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CHAPTER 1. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

When we look at the wor~ 

through our theoretieaZ 

insights, the factuaZ 

knowledge that we obtain 

wiZZ be shaped 
and JOPmed by our tr~ories. 

David Bohm. 

1.1. The material TiC and its applications. 

Titanium carbide (TiC) possesses a combination of pro

perties, which make it a very intensively studied material 

during the last decades. In addition to its extreme hard

ness and high melting point it is also characterized by a 

good resistance to mechanica! damage and chemica! attack. 

However, there are drawbacks to everything: its brittle

ness at low temperatures and its poor oxidation resistance 

at high temperatures (above 900 K}( 1
) restriet the range 

of applications. 

The main technological application of TiC is as 

wear-resistant coating. Transition roetal carbide layers 

such as TiC have proven to be very efficient for the cut
ting and forming of metals in the tool industry< 2 >. As a 

wear-resistant layer TiC is being mainly deposited by che

mical vapour deposition. 

The high melting point and good resistance to thermal 

shock of TiC are properties which make this material one 

of the potential candidates for first-wall materials in 

fusion reactors. In Japan titanium carbide coated molyb
denum is of particular interest in this respect< 3 >. In 

the USA TiC surface layers are deposited onto graphite 

substrates to be used in the Tokamak fusion test reactor 

f P . . . (4) o r1nceton Un1vers1ty . 

Another interesting application is the use of TiC (and 

other transition metal carbides and nitrides) as ditfusion 

harrier in thin film structures for microelectronic 
devices(S). 
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Apart from its practical utility TiC is also a material 
of great scientific interest. It has an 

extraordinarily( 6 ) wide composition range and most 

chemical and physical properties largely depend on the 

composition. The series of transition metal carbides also 

offers a fundamental challenge in that the basic chemietry 

of the bonding is not at all well understood< 7 >. 

1.2. History of TiC growth by chemical vapour deposition. 

Chemical vapeur deposition (CVD) may be defined as a 

material synthesis method in which the constituents of the 
vapour phase react chemically to form a solid film at a 
heated substrata surface< 8 >. Deposition of TiC by CVD 

can be achieved by the interaction of a volatile titanium 

halide and a hydracarbon as carbon souree at high tem

peratures (normally exceeding 1100 K), e.g.: 

Experimental details of the CVD metbod wi11 be discuseed 

in Chapter 2. 

The first description of the CVD reaction for producing 
TiC was given by van Arkel in 1924< 9 >. Important in this 

respect was the development of the iodide process by van 
Arkel in collaboration with de Boer< 10 >. Single crystal 

TiC was made by Moersin 1931( 11 ), using a mixture of 

titanium tetrachloride, toluene and hydrogen at tem

peratures between 1573 and 1973 K. Just like van Arkel and 

collaborators. Moers was investigating the deposition of 

refractory metals and hard carbides on glowing filaments. 

After the Second World War TiC was deposited by Pollard 
and Woodward ( 12 ) (at temperatures exceeding 1500 K} on 

graphite substrates, using hydrogen saturated with ti

tanium tetrachloride. The first deposition at lower 

temperatures was carried out by Ruppert at the beginning 

of the 1950's( 13 >: a process was developed for the 

application of TiC on tool parts at temperatures around 

1300 K. 
-2-



The CVD procedure in general was industrialized for 

large-scale technological use around 1970. Main spheres of 

employment of CVD are in semiconductor technology and in 
the deposition of impermeable, wear resistant layers (like 

TiC}. Nowadays, the formation of carbide and nitride 

layers by CVD on substrates like steels and cemented car

bides has become common practica, especially in tool in

dustry. The main aim in this technology is the impravement 

of mechanica!, thermal and tribological properties of tool 

parts. Latest industrial research emphasizes on the in

vestigation of coating combinations (e.g. TiC with 

Al 2o3 ) to obtain still better performances (e.g. to 

improve the eerrosion resistance). There also is a trend 

towards application of medium- and even low-temperature 

deposition processas {e.g. by using laser- or plasma 

methods) to avoid problems invalving dimensional stability 

and substrata properties. The most frequently encountered 

problems in the CVD of TiC will be discussed now. 

1.3. Problems in the CVD of titanium carbide. 

Three main problems in the application of TiC as a 
wear resistant coating can be discerned{l4 ): 

decarburization of the substrata (if the substrata con

tains carbon). 

build-up of residual stress in substrata and coating 

dimensional changes of the coated part. 

These problems are partly interconnected and can have 

severe negative consequences on coating performance. The 

origin of each of them will be shortly described now. 

When substrates like steel or cemented carbide are 

covered with TiC, and if also carbon is provided by a car

bon-containing substance in the gas phase (like CH4 • see 
the reaction in Sec. 1.2), then in many cases the lion•s 

share of the carbon is supplied by the substrate, as will 

be shown in Sec. 6.2. Apart from the advantage that this 
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diffusional interaction between substrata and surface 
layer is very conducive to the adhesive properties of the 
TiC, it can also turn into a great disadvantage. Decar
burization of th.e substrata nearly always has negative 
consequences: the development of ferrite phase in steels 

and of n-phase (e.g. co6w6c) in cemented carbides 
means a structural change of the substrate, and this is 

(in most cases) unfavourable for the mechanica! and tri
bological properties( 15 •16 >, mainly by the lossof hard

ness involved. The development of these phases in the sub
strata material also implies dimensional changes. which 

can be too extensive for some applications. In addition. 
carbon loss in thin sections and sharp edges of tools can 

easily lead to complete decarburization so that coating 
thickness at these sites of the substrata is dropping be
hind coating thickness at other places. 

A build-up of residual stress in substrata and TiC coa
ting is mainly caused by differences in the (linear) 
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between substrata 

and coating. This stress can lead to a deterioration of 

the adhesive properties of the coating (which are es
sential for the good functioning of a wear-resistant coa

ting). Also the origination of microcracks in TiC is 

strongly furthered by a tensile stress. which could lead 
to oorrosion of the substrate. 

Dimensional stability is very important for the appli
cation of tool inserts with strict dimensional require
ments. Substrata structural changes during CVD treatment 
and the occurrence of stress can severely interfere with 
the requirement of stable dimensions. For the greater part 

this can be solved by using special dimensionally stable 
substrates (e.g. certain ledeburitic steels). and by spe
cial dimensional corrections by means of cold treatment 
and tempering before and after ,the CVD process ( 17 > 
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1.4. Scope of this thesis. 

Decarburization currently is one of the greatest prac

tical problems in the CVD of TiC and the present thesis is 

aimed at throwing some light at the underlying solid-state 

chemistry. The study of reaction ditfusion phenomena in 

the ternary systems Fe-Ti-C and Co-Ti-C will take a cen

tral place in this investigation. Other questions arose 

during the diffusion studies. and were part of the in

vestigations: 

is "tuning" of the TiC properties by changing its 
composition during the CVD process possible? 

what relationships can be found between structure. bon

ding in and ditfusion properties of the material TiC? 

Now a short outline will be given of the subjects dealt 

with in the following chapters of this thesis. 

In Chapter 2 a discussion of solid-state ditfusion 

theory is given. 

Chapter 3 reviews the preparatien techniques necessary 

to produce TiC coatings. TiC interlayers in diffusion cou

ples. and (polycrystalline) TiC alloys. 

Chapter 4 is devoted to the description and the theere

tical background of the various analytical techniques used 

in this investigation. 

In chapter 5 the determination of the ternary phase 

diagram cross sections Fe-Ti-C and Co-Ti-C at 1273 K is 

described. Their relevanee for understanding the growth of 

TiC on carbon containing alloys (Fe(C) and Co(C)) will be 

shown. 

Chapter 6 contains results and interpretations of ex

periments to study kinetics and growth processes in the 

deposition of TiC by chemical vapour deposition. Various 

kinds of substrates have been used. In addition. TiC reac

tion layers developed in diffusion couples are investi

gated and used as analogs for CVD experiments. 
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The role of carbon diffusion in the formation of TiC is 
studied in chapter 7. The diffusion path concept is shown 

to be of great help in the description of the decarburi

zation phenomenon. Also the mechanism of carbon diffusion 
in TiC at 1273 K will be discussed. 

In chapter 8 experimental data on the defect structure 

and bonding in the material TiC will be considered in re
lation with diffusional properties. Arc-melted poly

crystalline alloys of TiC and TiC in diffusion couples are 
investigated by various spectroscopie techniques. such as 

X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS) and soft X-ray 
emission spectroscopy (SXRS). 

A summary of the experimental results obtained in this 

dissertation will be given in chapter 9, together with 

some general conclusions. 

-6-



Heraktitos 

CHAPTER 2: Solid-state Diffusion Theory. 

2.1. General Introduction. 

An experimental set-up such as a diffusion couple, 

which consists of two slices of material pressed tagether 

(at such an elevated temperature that solid-state reaction 

is occurring), is an excellent means to study solid-state 

diffusion processes. The process "diffusion'' can be de

fined as a flow of matter on the atomie scale which tends 

to decrease concentration. or better. activity gra

dients(l9) (a chemical activity or chemical potential 

gradient actually is the driving force for the diffusion 

process). If a specimen is annealed long enough at a suf 

ficiently high temperature. activity gradients will even

tually disappear and the net flow of matter will cease. 

In this investigation two different mechanisms must be 

discerned. Diffusional interaction can preeeed along lat

tice or interstitial sites. which is called volume dif

fusion. and by making use of internal surfaces, such as 

grain boundaries. In that case the term "short-circuit" 

diffusion is being used. 

A rough working-rule is that in well-annealed poly

crystalline material contributions from grain boundary 

ditfusion are usually negligible at temperatures above 
(20) 0.75 TM • where TM denotes the melting point of 

the material (in K}. 

In practice, a plot of log D (D = diffusion coef

ficient) versus 1/T (T = temperature) which shows a 

change in the slope of the (linear) curve, could be an in

dication of the presence of short-circuit diffusion ef

fects. 
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When considering the possible mechanisms for volume 
diffusion in a material one should first investigate the 
defect structure. In principle two diffusion mechanism are 
possible: the vacancy mechanism and the interstitial 
mechanism. In the former mechanism atom movements praeeed 
along unoccupied lattice sites, the so-called vacancies. 
This vacancy mechanism is the dominant one in metals and 
alloys having an fee lattice structure and is also 
operative in many bcc and hcp metals( 19 >. A vacancy 
mechanism may be concluded to be present from the 
observation of a Kirkendali effect< 21 •22 >. 

When atoms pass from one interstitial site to one of 
the nearest neighbour interstitial sites without per
manently displacing any of the matrix atoms. the diffusion 
mechanism is called interstitial mechanism. This mechanism 
operatas in alloys for those solute atoms which normally 
occupy interstitial positions, e.g. carbon in a- or 
y-iron. Generally these interstitially solved atoms are 
appreciably smaller than the matrix atoms. which implies 
that interstitial diffusion does not distort the lattice 

too much. 
In case of large interstitial atoms the so-called in

terstitialcy mechanism has been proposed( 23 >. Here the 

interstitial atom pushes one of its nearest neighbour 
atoms into another interstitial position and then occupies 
the lattice site previously occupied by the displaced atom. 

If in a material no defect or interstitial sites are 
available. diffusion can only proceed by direct exchange 
of atoms. This exchange can take place between two atoms, 
or between three or more atoms simultaneously. The latter 
mechanism is the so-called ring mechanism. Lattice dis
tortions in this case are expected to be more severe than 
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for a lattice defect ditfusion mechanism. In certain bcc 

metals the ring mechanism has been proposed to explain 

some observed anomalies in ditfusion coefficient 
( 19) . . . 

values . but for several reasons ~t ~s ~mprobable to 
· 1 ( 22 ) Al d'ff . . occur ~n most meta systems . so ~ us~on 1n or-

dered structures has been described by using the ring 

mechanism. 

Concerning all these possible diffusion mechanisme an 
. . ( 2 3) 

excellent survey has been g1ven by Mann1ng . 

Surveys on diffusion theory and the application for bi-
. (22) 

nary and ternary systems are g1ven by van Loo , 
. (24) . .(25) h' Bast1n and Os1nsk1 . In t 1s chapter only the 

most important equations and derivations are given. 

In our ditfusion studies we will make the following ge

neral assumptions: 

a) Diffusion is taking place only in the direction per

pendicular to the contact interface of two materials. 

This direction will be called the x-direction. 

b) The diffusion process will not extend to the ends of 

the diffusion couple. which means that the con

centration at the ends of the diffusion couple does not 

change during the experiment (infinite ditfusion 

couple). 

c) The cross section of the diffusion couple remains con

stant (this implies that a suitable frame of reference 

has been chosen, campare Sec. 2.2.1). 

A description of solid-state diffusion processes is 

given by the two Fick equations. These may be applied if 

the total volume of the diffusion couple remains constant. 

Fick's first law states that the flux Ji of diffusing 
matter of a component i across a given plane (per 

pendicular to the direction x) is proportional to the con

centration gradient óc/óx (ei number of 

atoms/cm3 ) across that plane in the direction x: 

J. 
1 

_, 
-D(ÓC./ÓX) 

1 
(2.1) 
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Under the above assumption of constant volume of the 
diffusion couple this equation can be taken as a defi

nition of the interditfusion coefficient D. Fick's first 

law is often postulated, but an elementary proof can be 
given( 20). 

Fick's second law describes the way in which the con

centration changes by ditfusion as a function of time t: 

óc i 
ót 

.< óc. 
2_ <o _1> 
ÓX ÓX 

(2.2) 

This law can be derived from eq. 2.1 and the laws of 

matter conservation. 

In eq. 2.1 the flux of diffusing matter (of component 

i) is defined across a given plane. The choice of this re

ference frame also determines the meaning of the ditfusion 

coefficient, as will be shown. 

2.2. Ditfusion in binary and ternary systems. 

2.2.1. Binary systems. 

Fick's first and second law, in the form given in eq. 

2.1 and 2.2, can only be used if the total volume of the 

diffusion couple remains constant. In practice, this total 

volume often changes during the ditfusion process. This 

problem can be solved by the appropriate choice of the re

ference system, a matter which has been extensively trea
ted by Crank( 24a) and by Bastin( 24 >. 

If we assume that the flux of a component is measured 

perpendicular to a constant-volume plane (which is defined 

by the condition that the volume at both sides of this 

plane remains constant) and if we also assume that the to

tal volume remains constant, t~en in a binary system we 

can define a ditfusion coefficient for each component: 

-10-



( 2. 3} 

In a volume-fixed frame of reference (which is com
parable to the laboratory frame of reference used in re

lativity theory), and which is defined by E.V.J. 
1 1 1 

o, where V. is tbe partial molar volume of component i, 
1 -it is easily shown tbat D1 ~ D2 ~ D. So for a binary 

system the interditfusion coefficient or chemical dit

fusion coefficient D describes the diffusion behaviour of 

botb components if total volume changes are excluded. 

Diffusion coefficients which describe the ditfusion of 

each component apart, the so-called intrinsic diffusion 

coefficients, can be defined in anotber frame of 

reference. In this intrinsic or Kirkendall frame of 

reference, the flux is related to a lattice plane (the 

original interface of the diffusion couple} which bas been 

marked with small inert particles (markers). 

This marking of the original interface allows a 

demonstratien of one of tbe most profound effects of in

terdiffusion, namely tbe nett displacement of atoms rela

tive to the crystal lattice. This Kirkendali effect. 
firstly demonstrated by Kirkendali and Smigelskas(Zl} 

shows the displacement of the marker interface (also cal

led Kirkendall interface) relative to a fixed plane. This 

effect entails the creation of new lattice sites on one 

side of the marker plane and their annihilation on the 

other side. 

so, ditfusion in the intrinsic (or Kirkendall} frame of 

reference is occurring along a lattice plane which is ma

ving relative to tbe lattice plane used across tbe con

stant volume frame of reference (for which D holds). Let 

u be the velocity of the marker plane relative to the 

constant volume frame of reference, and let J 1 and J 2 
be the fluxes across the marker plane relative to this 

frame of reference. We further define intrinsic diffusion 
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coefficients D1 and D2 descrihing the fluxes Ji 
and J2 relative to the marker plane. Then< 24a• 26 > 

• where c
1 

and c 2 are concentrations of components 1 

and 2 at the marker plane (in atoms per cm3
). Since 

dc
1 

-dc 2 v2 
we can derive dx dx vl 

'\) V 1 (Dl - D2) 
dc

1 
dx 

Jl -(VlclD2) + V2c2Dl) 
dc

1 

dx 

-

(2.4) 

(2.5) 

(2.6) 

Then the (chemica!) interditfusion coefficient D is re-

cognized in eq. 2.6 to be related to the intrinsic dif

fusion coefficients D1 and D2 as: 

(2.7) 

The values of D1 and D2 are generally not the same. 
since they are related to the atomie mobility of each com

ponent in the binary system. 

In the above derivation it is assumed that there is no 

net change of the total volume. In practice. this require

ment is not often met: often the value of vi is depen
dent on the concentration. and frequently pores are found 

on that side of the diffusion couple which suffers a net 

loss of atoms. This effect is attributed to vacancies pre

cipitating instead of being eliminated at sinks. 
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Using eq. 2.7 the intrinsic ditfusion coefficients D1 
and D

2 
can be derived by measuring the marker velocity 

~ and the interditfusion coefficient (see the 

Boltzmann-Matano analysis in Sec. 2.3). 

2.2.2. Ternary systems. 

In a ditfusion couple where several components are dif 

fusing, a chemical concentratien gradient of one species 

can influence the flux of another. In the famous Darken 
experiments( 26 ) this effect was clearly demonstrated in 

a diffusion couple Fe(Si,C)/Fe{C), in which no carbon con

centration gradient was originally present and so no car

bon diffusion was expected to occur. Nevertheless carbon 

ditfusion proved to have occurred even against its own 

concentratien gradient. which seemed in contradietien with 

Fick's first law as described in eq. 2.3. The explanation 

is simple and clear: the driving force for this "uphill" 

diffusion is a chemical potential gradient, which is often 

different from the concentratien gradient and {in some 

circumstances) even has a different sign. This "uphill" 

ditfusion is only possible in systems containing two or 

more components. To deal with such cases Fick's first law 

(eq. 2.3) can be generalized for an N-component system, 

where N ~ 3: 

N-1 
- E 

j=l 
(2.8) 

In this equation the cross coefficient D. . relates 
1) 

the flux of component i to the concentratien gradient of 

component j. This treatment was originally proposed by 
onsager{ 2?) in his phenomenological theory of diffusion, 

and is extensively described by Kirkaldy(ZB). 
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In a volume,-fixed frame of reference, and for a 
single-pbase ternary system eq. 2.8 can be written as 

óc ..., óc 2 
Jl -B'u 012 ÓX 

(2.9a) 

J2 -521 
óc l 

i522 
óc 2 

Tx 6'X (2.9b) 

Note that component 3 has been chosen as the dependent 

one. It is clear from eq. 2.9 that the interditfusion flux 
of component 1 or 2 is influenced by the concentration 

gradients of the components 1 and 2 respectively (D11 
and o22 ), but also by the qradients of 2 and 1 res

pectively (D12 and D21 ). For an experimental deter
mination of these four interditfusion coefficients two 

different diffusion couples are needed, which have a com
mon composition on tbeir concentration curves (see Sec. 
2. 3). 

For an intrinsic or Kirkendali frame of reference and a 

single-phase ternary system eq. 2.8 is analogous to: 

I óc 1 óc 2 
Jl -Dll ÓX -Dl2 ÓX 

I óc 1 óc 2 
J2 -D21 ÓX D22 ÓX 

(2.10) 

Again component 3 is the dependent one. Apparently, in 

this frame of reference, six intrinsic diffusion coef

ficients are needed to describe tbe diffusion process. 
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Maasurement of the marker velocity is again needed to de

termine these intrinsic ditfusion coeffieients. In prac

tice, this determination is almost impossible, since it 

would require two different ditfusion couples with iden

tieal eompositions of the marker plane, whieh is a rather 

improbable situation. This is an indieation for the limi

ted usefulness of these six intrinsic ditfusion coef

ficients for a description of the ditfusion process. 

2.3. Determination of interditfusion eoeffieients: 

Boltzmann-Matano analysis. 

The eoncentration-dependent interditfusion coeffieients 

ean be determined from a solution of Fiek's seeond law. 
Sueh a solution was given by Boltzmann< 29 ) and first ap

plied to interditfusion proeesses by Matano( 30) 

(Boltzmann-Matano analysis). Using the following initial 

and boundary conditions {see fig. 2.1) 

t 0 ei e. 1 x < 0 

t 0 e. 1 
+ 

ei x > 0 

{2.11) 
-t > 0 ei ei x -00 

t > 0 ei 
+ 

ei x +"" 

-% . and substituting the tunetion ~(ei) = xt 1n eq. 
2.2 the following salution for Fiek's seeond law is found: 

* 

* c. 
I 1 

ei is defined in figure 2.1. 

(2.12) 
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* If ei 
+ ei' equation 2.12 can be reduced to 

+ c. 
I l 0 (2.13} 

c. 
l 

This last equation defines the plane x = o. which is cal

led the Matano interface. see fig. 2.1. As is evident from 
this figure, equation 2.12 can be graphically solved from 
the experimentally determined peneteation curve. c 

Fig. 2.1. 

-+X 

O x* X=O +ex> 
Schematic peneteation curve of component i with 
the Matano interface.at x o. The two areas 
(dotted} at both sides of this plane are equal. 
The integral in eq. 2.12 equals the shaded area. 

It has to be stated here that this treatment is only 
valid in the case that the total volume is constant. If 
this requirement is not met a modified second law of Fick 
should be used. An extensive treatment of this case is 
given by van Loo< 22 } and Bastin< 24 >. 

The aforementioned Boltzmann-Matano analysis is also 
possible without the need to determine the Matano in
terface. By partially integrating the integral in eq. 
2.12, an expression is found in whicb the coordinate x is 
only in a differential form: 
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1 óx I ,. ,. -
-2 -"- * [x (c

1
.-c

1
.) 

t oC i C i 

* 
J x (c .-c :-)dx] 1. I 

-00 

(2.14) 

As already stated in Sec. 2.2.1 interditfusion is aften 

accompanied by a net displacement of atoms relativa to the 

crystal lattice (the Kirkendall effect). This phenomenon 
. (26) . 

has been expla1.ned by Darken using the concept of 

unequal ditfusion coefficients for all components. Now. an 

analogous tormulation of eq. 2.12 can be given, by which 

the values for the intrinsic diffusion coefficients in the 
* Kirkendall interface can be determined for x{ci) = 

x . For the derivation of this expression, equation 
m (22) 

2.15, the reader is referred to van Loo • Sauer and 
Freise( 4 S) and den Broeder(Sl). 

1 ÓX * 1 + X,.. * - +OO + -(-6 ) -- [c. J _ .. \c ~c I.)dx-c I' Jx (c IrC .)dX] 
2 t C • + - l -00 I Ï 

1. ei-ei m 
(2.15) 

In this equation x denotes the place of the marker 
m 

plane. For binary systems, eq. 2.15 can be used in a sim-

plified farm to obtain a value for the factor D
2

/D
1

• 

which gives the mobility of the two components with res

pect to each other at the Kirkendall interface. If the 

partial rnalar volumes vl 

are equal, vl = v2 vm. 
be rep1aced by N./V (N. 

1 m 1. 
ponent i). Then eq. 2.15 

x 

D2 
N+ J m (N..,;) dx-N; 2 -00 

Dl x 
N+ J m (N 1-Nï}dx-Nï 1 -00 

and v2 of the two components 
the concentratian c. can 

1. 
= male fraction of cam-

leads to 

(N ÏN tdx 

(2.16) 

-k+
00

(N ~-N J)dX 
m 
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A requirement for the correct use of the equations 2.12 
* to 2.15 is that the coordinate x for each concentration c: moves proportionally to t%. since the function 

~(Ci} x.t-% has been substituted in eq. 2.2 to 
obtain eqs. 2.12 and 2.13. This physically means that the 

thickness of the diffusion zone increases with the square 
root of time: 

(2.17) 

In this law of parabalie growth d represents the diffusion 

zone thickness, t the diffusion time and K the parabalie 
rate constant {units cm2 .sec-1 }. In practice, the ob
servation of a parabalie growth relationship is being useà 
as a criterion for undisturbed diffusion processes. 

For a single-phase ternary diffusion couple the 
Boltzmann-Matano salution is: 

L 
2t 

* c. 
J 1 xdci { i=l, 2) (2.18) 

To determine the four interditfusion coefficients Bil 
N • and D. 2 (1=1.2) we now need two different ditfusion cou-

l * ples with a common composition point c 1 on their ex-
perimentally determined penetration curves. A recent ap

plication of this metbod has been described by Chang and 
Dayananda ( 31 ). 

2.4. The ditfusion path concept 

The phenomenology of ditfusion in multipbase ternary 

systems can be very complex and the rules which underly 
all morphological features are not well understood. A 
quantitative predietien of the existence of non-planar in
terfaces and precipitates from the pertinent diffusion 
data is not {yet) possib~e. Attempts in this respect have 
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(32,33) . 
been made by Coates • and by Randlch and 

Goldstein( 34 • 35 ) in their discussion of diffusien-eon

trolled precipitate growth in ternary systems. Roper and 

Whittle( 36 ) have proposed methods to deduce equations 

for concentratien profiles from the variatien of the dit

fusion coefficients with composition. 

In order to predict the sequence and morphology of 

reaction layers in multiphase ternary diffusion couples 
van Loo et al. ( 3?} developed a model on the basis of 

thermodynamic activities of the various components in the 

system. Their most important finding was that the slope of 

the tie-lines in the ternary phase diagram is indicative 

for the initia! layer sequence in the ditfusion couple. 

An important tool in the qualitative description of 

morphology in ternary systems is the diffusion path con

cept. A ditfusion path represents the average con

centration profile of the various elements in the dif

fusion zone. In single-phase materials this path coincides 

with the concentratien profile: it is determined by mea

suring concentrations using point measurements (e.g. by 

electron probe microanalysis, see sec. 4.3). For mul

tiphase materials, however, point measurements of con

centrations are not sufficient to establish the course of 

a ditfusion path. In that case concentrations have to be 

averaged in a lateral direction (perpendicular to the dit

fusion direction) to account for the presence of different 

phases. 

For the plotting of diffusion paths on isotheemal cross 

sections of (ternary) phase diagrams conventions have been 
proposed by Clark( 38 >. Kirkaldy and Brown< 39 ) give 

some thumb rules for the construction and interpretation 
of diffusion paths. 

Fig. 2.2 is a schematic ternary phase diagram cross 

sectien which illustrates the conventions proposed by 
Clark( 3B) for the plotting of diffusion paths. 
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I<'ig. 2.2 

IOO%A 

An illustration of the conventions for the con

struction of diffusion paths. In the ABC phase 

diagram cross section the diffusion path in the 

(hypothetical) layer structure of couple 100% 

A/50\ B + 50\ c is plotted. The 1ower case let

ters relate the diffusion-layer structure to 

the appropriate composition on the isotherm 
(after Clark(JS)). 

The most important of these conventions are repeated bere: 

1) The terminal compositions of the plotted diffusion path 

are the initial compositions of the couple halves -

provided infinite boundary conditions are maintained. 

2) A solid line crossing a single-phase field (e.g. the 

line a-b in fig. 2.2) denotes an existing layer of that 

phase in the ditfusion couple. 

3) A dasbed line crossing a two-phase field parallel to 

the tie lines (e.g. line g-h) represents an interface 

between the two phases with interfacial compositions 
designated by the ends of the tie line. Such a dasbed 

line represents no spatial extent in the ditfusion 
couple. 
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4) A solid line crossing a two-phase field so as to cut 

tie-lines (e.g. line b-c or j-k) represents a locally 

equilibrated colurnnar two-phase layer. 

A solid line entering the two-phase field from a single 

phase field, cutting tie lines, and proceeding to an

other single-phasefield (e.g. line b-c), denotes a 

two-phase layer consisting of interpenetrating columns 

of phases rooted in the adjoining single-phase layers. 

A solid line entering, crossing and leaving a two-phase 

field via adjoining three-phase fields (e.g. line j-k) 
represents a two-phase layer bounded by either 

single-phase layers, different phases, or two-phase 
layers with a common phase or a combination of both. 

5) A dashed line crossing a three-phase field (e.g. line 

i-j or k-1) represents an interface in the ditfusion 

structure with equilibrium between three phases. All 

paths in three-phase fields must be dashed, as a 

three-phase layer cannot form in a ternary diffusion 

couple (obeying the phase rule). 

6) A solid line traversing a two-phase field in a curved 

path and returning to the same single-phase field {e.g. 

line d-e-f) represents a region of isolated preei

pitatea in a single layer. 

Constructed in this way diffusion paths give infor

mation about the phenomenology, that is to say the morpho

logy and composition of a solid-state reaction zone. They 

do not, however, contain direct information of a kinetic 
nature. Especially in case of multiphase ternary ditfusion 

the ditfusion path approach is very effective in des
crihing the phenomenology of the reaction zone< 40 >. By 

platting the observed ditfusion paths on isothermal cross 

sections of different ternary systems the course of these 

paths can be compared. This could eventually lead to a 

better onderstanding of the factors determining which of 

the (theoretically) possible ditfusion pathways is chosen 

by nature. 
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In the (theoretica!) choice of ditfusion paths there is 

one important restriction: the mass balance bas to be sa

tisfied, which means that a diffusion path plotted on the 

ternary isotherm must cross the (straight) line joining 

the terminal compositions at least once. 

on the basis of phase diagram data and intrinsic dit

fusion coefficients and satisfying the mass balance prin

ciple it is possible (under certain conditions) to cal

culate diffusion paths using ditfusion equations like eq. 

2.10 for each phase which is involved. For a discussion of 

this matter the reader is referred to the works of Roper 
and Whittle( 36 ' 41 >, and Kirkaldy and Brown( 39 ) or Kir
kaldy<42) and Dayananda and Kim( 43 ). 

At the end of this section it may be concluded that a 

ditfusion path is an important qualitative tool for clari
fying the relationship between the phase diagram of a 

system and the phenomenology of the ditfusion processes. 

An application of ditfusion paths plotted on ternary phase 

diagrams will be shown in Chapter 7. 

2.5. Kinetical predictions for TiC growth by CVD. 

2.5.1. Introduetion 

In the industrial practica of TiC growth by CVD nearly 

always CH4 (or another hydrocarbon) serves as a carbon 
souree in the gas phase (see e.g. Sec. 3.4.4). Then. if 

also the substrata contains carbon (e.g., if Fe(C) is 

used), the TiC growth process will consist of two parts: 

a) a parabolical growth process: carbon from the substrata 

reacts with titanium from the gas phase. This is sche

matically shown in fig. 2.3. 
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substrate 

c 
--~~~ 

c 

TiC 

_____ ..., ... 
d 

I 
I 
I gas phase 
I 
I 
I TiC1 4 
I 
I 

H2 I 
I 

od I ........ 
Fig. 2.3. Schematic picture of the experimental situation 

in the CVD of TiC on a carbon--containing sub
strate, showing the ditfusion of carbon atoms 

in a TiC coating of thickness d. 

As, in this growth process, carbon is supplied by dit

fusion through the growing TiC layer and if we assume that 

this solid-state diffusion of carbon is rate limiting, 

then the growth rate of TiC is inversely proportional to 

the coating thickness, so that 

Kl 
d 

, where K
1 

is the rate constant for this parabalie 
. ~ 2 -1 growth process (wlth un1ts cm .sec ). 

(2.19) 

Integration of eq. 2.19 gives d ~ (2K
1

t}Yz (2.20) 

The value of K
1 

is expected to be determined by the CVD 
process conditions which can, for instance, directly be 

correlated to the grain size of the TiC coating. but also 

to the TiC composition. 

b) a linear growth process: carbon from the gas phase 

(add CH4 in fig. 2.3} reacts with titanium from the 
gas phase. In this case the growth rate is 

time-independent: 

(2.21) 
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• where K2 is the rate constant for this linear growth 
. -1 process (untts cm.sec. ). The rate constant K2 should 

depend on the CVD process conditions. 

The growth process of TiC by CVD is a combination of 

the two processas described in a) and b). Assuming that 

K1 and K2 are time-independent, and that no other pro
cessas are involved, then. as a first approximation, the 

growth of TiC can be described by 

(2.22) 

Or, after integrating 

(2.23) 

From precise data on TiC layer thickness versus time (when 

both carbon sourees are active) the values of. K1 and 
K2 can be obtained by platting ód/ót vs. 1;d 

(see eq. 2.22). In that way, for each CVD experiment, the 

contributton of the parabalie and of the linear growth 

process can be calculated. 

An important remark has to be made here: with in

creasing thickness of the TiC layer the contribution of 
carbon from the substrata decreasas while the contribution 

of carbon from the gas phase remains essentially constant. 

This can be easily shown if ene limiting case of eq. 2.23 

is considered: 

d .,. 00 (2.24) 
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2.5.2. TiC growth on iron-carbon substrates by CVD. 

If we return to the description of the experimental si

tuation in fig. 2.3 it is clear that during TiC growth two 

solid-state ditfusion stages can be discerned: there is 

carbon diffusion in the substrate material, and carbon 

diffusion in the (growing) titanium carbide coating. For 

an undisturbed study of these two diffusion steps it is 

convenient to perferm CVD experiments without carbon 

souree in the gas phase. In that case either of the two 

carbon diffusion stages can be assumed to be the rate can

trolling step in the growth process of TiC (for a more de

tailed consideration on the kinetics of CVD processas in 

general see Sec. 3.4.2). 

In the next section we will consider TiC growth on 

iron-carbon substrates by CVD. First it will be assumed 

that carbon diffusion in the substrata is rate limiting 

(Sec. 2.5.2.1), and next that carbon diffusion in the TiC 

coating is the rate cantrolling step (Sec. 2.5.2.2). In 

either case kinetical predictions will be derived from 

solid-state diffusion theory. 

2.5.2.1. Substrate carbon ditfusion is rate limiting. 

Irrespective of which rate cantrolling process is ope

rative, the following model for the experimental situation 

(assuming a Fe(C) substrate) can be given: 
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Nef 
(atomie 1 

fraetions> <; 

N
_.,. 
c ---

TiClay TiCL
4
/H1 

(gas ph a se> 

0 x 
Fig. 2.4. Model of the experimental situation in TiC 

growth on iron-carbon substrates by CVD; the 

gas phase is containing no carbon source. The 

carbon concentration Ne (atomie fractions) is 
shown as a function of distance x from the 

boundary TiC/Fe(C) (X•O). 

-00 
In fig. 2.4 Ne represents the bulk con-

centration of carbon in the substrate. N~ is the car-
bon concentration at x = o, which means that the iron-car

bon materlala bas been partly decarburized to form the TiC 
coating. 

Now let's assume that carbon diffusion in the substrate 

is rate controlling, or, in other words. that carbon dif
fusion in the TiC layer is much faster than the carbon 

supply from the carbon solid solution in iron. The fol

lowing expression for the molar volume Vm as a function 
of the concentration Ne of the interstitially solved 

carbon will hold (see also fig. 2.5) 

(2.25) 

• where VFe is the partlal molar volume for pure iron. 
For low concentrations of carbon l-Nc = l, which means 

vm :; VFe 
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0 1 

Fig. 2.5. The relation between the molar volume Vm and 
the carbon concentratien Ne. 

The carbon concentratien in the iron-carbon substrata 

can be described as 

(2.26) 

Here D stands tor the interditfusion coefficient in 

iron-carbon. which is taken as concentration-independent. 

In tact, carbon is the only diffusing component, from 

which it fellows that (see eq. 2.7): 

(2.27} 
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-or, see eq. 2.25, D = De• where De is the intrinsic 
diffusion coefficient for carbon. 

In case of an iron-carbon substrate a rapid depletion of 

carbon can be expected (in practice sharp decarburization 

profiles are being found, campare Sec. 1.3), which means 
-00 0 

that compared to Ne the value Ne in eq. 2.26 
will ba negligibly small. Then eq. 2.26 can be changed into 

(2.28) 

The carbon flux Je (in moles carbon/cm2sec.) at the 
Tie/Fe(e) boundary (x • 0) will be, using Fick's first law: 

Substituting eq. 2.28 into 2.29, and using the expression 

6 erf(a) 
6a 

2 -a 
~ 

'lt'la 
we obtain 

We already found that at x = 0 V VF • which means m e 
that at x ~ o the flux of carbon atoms is: 

0) 
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This carbon flux at x = 0 is responsible for the growth of 
a TiC layer with thickness 

(2.32) 

, where v;{c is the equivalent volume for stoichio-
metrie TiC formed per mole of carbon atoms (the equivalent 

volume of 1 mole ~ie equals two times the molar volume of 

TiC). After substitution of eq. 2.31 into 2.32 we obtain 

-"" eq 

dTiC 
ZNC VTiC (D t)Y• (2.33) 

% - c 
1T VFe 

or dTiC 1. 885 
-00 

Ne (D t) y, 
c (2.33a) 

This equation shows a proportionality of dTiC with 

(Dct)%, which was already used in a qualitative sense 

by Demny et a1.< 46
) for calculations of dTiC' assuming 

carbon diffusion in the substrate as rate limiting step. 

For practical use, however, eq. 2.33 poses a serious 

difficulty, viz. that the ditfusion coefficient De in 
iron-carbon is a concentration-dependent one. For a simi

lar situation, in which there was a fixed carbon con

centration {zero, or near zero) at the interface between 

iron-carbon and the adjoining phase, an expression for an 

effective diffusion coefficient, Deff.' which is only 
dependent on the carbon concentration in the starting ma

terial, was proposed by L.C. Brown< 47 >: 

(2.34) 
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where De is the (concentration-dependent) intrinsic dif
fusion coefficient of carbon in iron. and D~ is the 
diffusion coefficient of carbon in iron at c ~ 0. 

For De the following expression. empirically obtained by 
Tibbetts< 38 >, can be substituted in eq. 2.34: 

De = 0.47 (exp nc> exp (-18630/T) cm2/sec. (2.35) 

.where nc is the carbon concentration in wt.\ carbon. 
Combining the equations 2.34, 2.35 and introducing the re

sulting value of Deff into eq. 2.33 the thickness of a 
growing TiC layer, dTiC' can be predicted, assuming the 
model situation in fig. 2.4 to be correct, and also as

suming that carbon ditfusion in iron-carbon is rate-li
miting. 

For expertmental conditions similar to those in the CVD 
experiments (described in chapter 3 and 6) the following 

prediction of dTiC is found: 

dnc<calcJ 

10 J...lmÎ 440 

Fig. 2.6 

360 

260 

200 

120 

40 -~•• wt Ofo C 

1.0 2.0 
Calculated dTiC vs. wt.\C in the iron-carbon 
substrate for the following CVD process con

ditions: 4 hrs deposition, substrate tem
parature 1273 K, no carbon souree in the gas 
phase. 
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For a comparison of these predictions of dTiC with 
experimental values see Sec. 6.1. 

2.5.2.2. Carbon diffusion in TiC is rate limiting. 

This assumption seems more appropriate than the one in 

Sec. 2.5.2.1 if literature values for the diffusivity of 

carbon in iron-carbon and in TiC are compared. In 

iron-carbon at 1273 K the carbon ditfusion coefficient is 
-7 2 -1(48) . about 10 cm .sec . For T1C (we know of only 

. h d . TiC one research group whtc eterm1ned De at 1273 K) 
according to Koyama et al.< 49 >. values of about 7.2 x 
10-ll cm2 .sec 1 are found (TiC was produced in a 

ditfusion couple of Ti against graphite). A literature re
view concerning the determination of DTiC will be c 
given in Sec. 7.4. 

For diffusion in the sort of boundary problem we are 

dealing with in our CVD experiments (a single phase TiC 

hordered by a two-phase iron-carbon substrate), Sekerka et 
al. <44 ) have derived the expression 

(2.36) 

, where P stands for a dimensionless proportionality fac
tor, which for this case can be derived to be %( 44 >. 
Then eq. 2.36 changes into 

(2.37) 

Koyama et a1.< 49 >. following another derivation, arrive 

at the same expression as eq. 2.37. 
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For a deposition time of 4 hours at a CVD growth tem
parature of 1273 K (the same conditions as used in fig. 

2.6) this leads to a calculated thickness of TiC, 

.dTiC = 10.2 ~m (using Koyama et al.'s data for 
0~1C). 
The parabolic growth constant in that case can be cal

culated from eq. 2.20: 

2 
dTiC 
2t 

For a comparison of these values with experimental results 

see Sec. 6. 1. 

Carbon diffusion in TiC can be rate controlling for CVD 

experiments (without carbon souree in the gas phase) if 
the following requirements are met: 

a} no alloying elements (like Cr, Fe, Co or W) which could 
drastically influence the diffusion properties of car
bon in the substrate or in TiC, or which could change 
the diffusion path, are present. 

b) the diffusion along grain boundaries in TiC is com
parable in all experiments, which for instanee implies 

that the grain sizes of the growing TiC are comparable. 

c) the substrate is providing enough carbon atoms to the 
growing TiC, so that no depletion phenomena can occur. 

2.5.3. TiC growth on iron-carbon substrates which contain 

an alloying element such as chromium. 

If the presence of an alloying element is decreasing 

the diffusion of carbon in the substrate to a large ex
tent, this could lead to a change-over of the 

rate-limiting step (assuming that carbon diffusion in TiC 
is originally rate determining). 
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A factor which may also be taken into account, is that 

for this kind of substrates a considerable part of the 

Fe(C}/TiC boundary can consist of a (Fe,Cr}
3
C phase 

(compare fig. 5.6}, at least for carbon amounts exceeding 

1.0 wt.%. 

These two factors may explain a change-over in 

rate-limiting step in the sense discussed at the beginning 

of this section. 

A detailed description of CVD experiments on chromium 

containing iron-carbon substrates is given in Sec. 6.3. 
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When thou puttest Peatty 

putt. Do not jePk. 

EPnest HerrringWay 

CHAPTER 3: Preparatien Techniques. 

In this chapter attention is given to substrate and 

coating preparation. Sec. 3.1 contains data on the origin 

and purity of the elemental constituents which were used 

to prepare substrates and alloys and of the reactants in 

the CVD process. Arc-melting methods to obtain alloys of 

high purity are described in Sec. 3.2. The proper heat 

treatment of these alloys and metallurgical procedures are 

also dealt with. Sec. 3.3 gives a description of two dif

fusion couple preparatien techniques. This chapter is con

cluded with Sec. 3.4 which is devoted te the CVD process 

in general and TiC growth conditions in particular. 

3.1. Origin and purity of starting materials. 

In table 3.1 a list is given of the different elements 

used for alloying purposes in this investigation 

Element (shape) Supplier (Country) Purity (wt%)* 

Fe (powder) Ventren (FRG) 99.999 

Co 1 (rod) JMC (UK) 99.998 

Co 11 (powder) Ventren (FRG) 99.8 

Cr (powder) Cerac (Holland) 99.8 

Ti 1 (rod) MRC (USA) 99.97 

'l'i 11 (powder) Ventren (FRG) 99.9 

c (graphite powder) Ventren (FRG) 99.5 

Table 3.1. Origin and purity of elements. 

* As stated by the supplier; when analysis available. 

only roetal impurities have been analysed. 
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Ti I and Co I were used in ditfusion couples in which 

pure titanium resp. pure cobalt served as a terminal me

tal. Ti II together with c was used to prepare TiC alloys. 

Reactants Supplier Purity 
* (Country) (vol.%) 

TiCl 4 E Merck > 99 

(liquid) (Holland} 

CH4 Air Pro- 99.95 

(gas) ducts 

(Holland) 

H2 Philips 99.998 

(gas) Gas Fa ct-

ory 

(Holland} 

* As stated by the supplier. 

Irnpurity contents (pprn) 

ethane propane other o2 
hydro

carbons 

data not supplied 
by vendor 

280 0.4 30 

0.1 3 

Tabla 3.2. Origin and purity of gases. 

3.2. The preparatien of alloys: polishing procedures. 

The starting rnaterials for the preparatien of binary 

and ternary alloys, all of thern elernental powders, have 

been already rnentioned in Table 3.1. Alloys were prepared 

by repeated arc-rnelting of mixtures of the starting rnate

rials in an argon-are furnace. They were subsequently 
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homogenized at 1273 K for at least five days in horizontal 
tube furnaces. Before that treatment the samples were sea

led in evacuated silica capsules. After the annealing 
treatment. all alloys were water quenched (to be able to 

study the situatlon developed at 1273 K). Iron-carbon al

loys to be used as substrates in the CVD experiments (with 

carbon contents varying between 0.1 and 3.0 wt%) were pre
pared as follows (see acknowledgement at the end of this 

chapter): 

1) the iron powder is presintered to iron lumps and stored 
in an alumina crucible 

2) the iron lumps are reduced in a hydrogen flow at a tem
parature between 1100 and 1200 K. 

3) after evacuation to about 10- 2 Pa the iron is melted 
in an argon atmosphere (using conditoned induction mel
ting). 

4) a calculated quantity of carbon powder is added to the 
iron melt: co formation takes place. The mixture is 
kept melted until the carbon has completely solved and 
the melt has calmed down. 

S) the melt is cooled down very slowly and solidifies; the 

dissolved gases are escaping. 
6} evacuation (10- 2 Pa) and remelting in argon atmos

phere (twice). 

7) the melt is poured into a cylindrical graphite mold 
(dimensions: 30 mm section, about 200 mm height). 

8) the final solidification process in the mold is taking 
place in an argon atmosphere. 

The total aluminum content of the substrates after this 
preparatien was found to be about S x 10-3 wt.%. 

To obtain terminal alloys for use in ditfusion couples. 
and to obtain flat substrates to be deposited with TiC (by 

CVD}, the alloys were sawn into slices with thicknesses 

varying between 2 and 20 mm using an 0.1 mm thick car
borundum saw. blade. All slices were ground and polisbed 
and to that purpose they were embedded in a transparent 

resin (manufactured by Struers. Denmark). When an in
vestigation using the electron mieroprobe was necessary a 
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mixture of capper powder and resin (weight ratio 2:1) was 

used to make the mould electrically conductive. Embedded 

alloys were ground on SiC paper up to 600 Grit and polis

bed on nylon cloths using diamond paste (grain size 

varying between 6 and 1 ~m). Final step in this proce

dure was a short polishing with 0.05 ~m alumina on a 

soft cloth. 

Due to their extreme hardness the grinding of TiC al

loys was performed using resin bonded diamond grinding 

discs, with diamond grain sizes of 60, 30 and 15 ~m in 

succession (discs manufactured by Buehler Ltd., USA). 

Final polishing steps of TiC were as described above. 

The metallurgical preparatien of CVD treated specimens 

was preceded by covering the TiC surface layer with about 

0.1 mm nickel, using electroless deposition. In that way 

an excellent proteetion of the Tic during the abrasive 

treatment was established. An additional advantage of this 

protective nickel layer is that electron mieroprobe mea

surements (See Sec. 4.3) of the outer side of the TiC coa

ting were possible without interterenee due to X-ray emis

sion generated in the mould. 

3.3. Ditfusion couple preparation. 

Ditfusion couples. consisting of a sandwich of two me

tal or alloy slices, were prepared in two different ways: 

(a) in a vacuum furnace 
A specially designed vacuum furnace< 24 ) was used to 

prepare ditfusion couples, using an external pressure 
6 of 2 x 10 Pa to ensure good contact between the po-

lished slices of the starting materials. By using a 

thermocoax heating element, temperatures up to 1173 K 

with an accuracy of t 2 K could be obtained. The va

cuum, measured close to the specimen, was about 5 x 

10-4 Pa. 
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(b) Welding together in an are furnace. 
In this method. developed by den Broeder(Sl). the 
sandwich consisting of two slices is placed between a 
graphite electrode on one side and a cooled copper bot
tom plate on the other side. Subsequently it is heated 
by a direct current of saveral hundreds of Ampère at a 
voltage of 4 to 5 V. until melting is observed at the 
interface between the two slices. Invariably a good ad
hesion of the diffusion couple sides could be obtained 
in this way. 

Most of the diffusion couples were prepared by method (a). 
only a few. notably the couples mentioned in Sec. 7.4. by 
method (b). 

Subsequent heat treatment of diffusion couples at 1273 
K was carried out in the way described in Sec. 3.2. After 
the heat treatment all couples were embedded. ground and 
polishad (as described in Sec. 3.2) parallel to the dif
fusion direction. 

3.4. The CVD method. 

3.4.1. Introduetion 

Before turning to a description of TiC prepatation by 
CVD in our experiments, the various possible techniques to 
deposit TiC will be mentioned and will be shortly compared 
to the CVD method. In addition an overview of CVD fun
damentals and of the various possible system designs will 
be given. 

TiC can be deposited by various techniques: apart from 
CVD methods. also PVD(S 2). magnetron sputtering< 3>. rf 
sputtering(SJ) and the Toyota Diffusion process( 54- 56 ) 

are being used. 
In principle chemical vapour·deposition has many dis

tinet advantages over the other methods of thin film 
growth( 57 ' 58 ): 
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(1) it is possible to cover large substrates with a uni

form deposit of material. Also a uniform deposit on 

intricately shaped substrates can easily be achieved. 
(2) grain structure and orientation can be controlled to 

give unique products. Also products can be obtained 

with low impurity concentrations, to an extent which 

cannot be reached by most other techniques. 

(3) a large variety of materials can be deposited at 

near-theoretical density with good adherence. 

(4) a wide range in coating thickness can be achieved. 

(5) materials can be prepared at temperatures considerably 

below their melting point or decomposition temperature. 

(6) near-equilibrium growth is possible. 

(7) electrically insulating substrates may be used. 

(8) it can be used for large-scale multisubstrate opera

tien. 

(9) vapour phase etching or cleaning of substrates prior 

to the deposition is possible. 
Of course there are also disadvantages, such as< 57 • 58 ): 

(1) many process variables have to be considered, and most 

of them are interrelated. 

(2} because of the frequent use of toxic, corrosive or in

flammable gases a special recycle/disposal system has 

to be designed. 

(3) most CVD systems are, by necessity, relatively complex. 

(4} CVD usually requires higher substrate temperatures 

than those necessary in e.g. PVD methods. 

A detailed comparison of the various techniques used 

in the application of TiC coatings is outside the scope of 

this thesis. Suffice it to say that for the deposition of 

TiC wear resistant layers, CVD is by far the most widely 

used technique. 
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3.4.2. Thermodynamical and kinetical considerations. 

An enormous variety of materials, such as borides, car

bides, nitrides, oxides and the so-called III-V compounds, 

but also pure elements (like Si, W and Al) can be grown by 

chemical vapour deposition. The chemical reactions in

volved in the deposition of these materials in general ex

hibit widely diffferent free-energy changes and activation 

energies. The growth of a given material by CVD is only 

possible by the judicious selection of reactants and ex

perimental parameters. Above all, the chemical reaction 

chosen for a growth process should be thermodynamically 

and kinetically favourable. In addition, it is generally 

required that the CVD reaction is occurring at or very 

close to the substrate surface (heterogeneous reaction}, 

in order to avoid powdery deposits as a result of gas 

phase reaction (homogeneous reaction). 

Thermadynamie equilibrium calculations can be very use-

f 1 . d. . h . d. . ( 57) u for 1n 1cat1ng t e appropr1ate CVD con 1t1ons . 

The deposition conditions of TiC in the gaseous system 

containing TiCl 4 , CH4 and H2 (the same system as was 
used in the experimental set-up of this investigation) 

have been calculated by Ducarroir et a1.< 59 • 60 • 61 > and 
by Vandenbulcke< 62 •63 ). 

Vandenbulcke uses a thermadynamie approach based on the 

minimization of the Gibbs free energy to calculate the 

pressure-temperature composition ranges of stability of 

the various solid phases in the TiC1 4-cH4-H2 system. 
This also includes the nonstoichiometrie TiC phase. For 

all species in the gaseous phase, thermodynamical values 

are taken from the JANAF tables< 64 ). The temperature and 

total pressure are kept constant in the calculations, and 

are set to 1900 K and about 105 Pa (atmospheric pres

sure). As a result of the computations aso-called 

"CVD-phase diagram" is presented, see figure 3.1. 
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Fig. 3. 1 Phase fields for solid species deposited at 

equilibrium in the TiC1 4-cH4-H2 system, 
showing the isoconcentration curves in the ti

tanium carbide single phase domain (aftar 
vandenbulcke< 63 )) 

As Vandenbulcke( 63 ) already points out, the value of 

these sort of calculations is limited for several reasons: 
(i) the thermadynamie data< 64 ) are often quite un

certain. 

(ii) significant departure from equilibrium conditions is 

possible (especially in open flow CVD systems), and 

can even be necessary to produce specific solid 

structures, such as amorphous materials. 

(iii) a possible kinetica! limitation of the reaction lea

ding to TiC formation is not taken into account. 

Another serious limitation is that the influence of the 

substrata in the TiC formation, for instanee as a supplier 

of carbon atoms, is not accounted for. Also the considered 

range of experimental conditions chosen in ref. 63 is 
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somewhat unusual (normally TiC deposition by CVD is around 
1273 Kandat a reduced pressure). 

Nevertheless (keeping these limitations in mind} simi
lar attempts to predict a relation between CVD process 

conditions and the coating composition. could be very 

!ruitful for future applications in the field of process 

optimization. 

It is well known that the slowest step in a series of 

process steps is the rate-controlling step. In CVD pro
cesses the rate-controlling step not only limits the kina
tics. but also determines the properties of the resulting 

surface layer. Furthermore. the occurrence of CVD reaa

tions is often governed more by kinetic limitations than 
by thermodynamica. 

In principle the following steps are required to obtain 
a TiC deposit if a carbon souree is present only in the 

gas phase: 

1) formation and transport of the gases in the reactor 

system. 

2) gas transfer to the substrata (by gas diffusion). 

3) adsorption of reactants on the substrata surface. 
4) decomposition of the adsorbed phases. 
5) deposition of TiC (surface ditfusion and reaction). 
6) desorption of the decomposition products. 
7} removal of the decomposition products (by gas dit

fusion). 

The steps 1.2 and 7 generally include mass transport pro

cessas in the gas phase, whereas 3, 4, 5 and 6 can be cal

led surface reaction processes. Any one of these steps may 
be rate-controlling. In most CVD systems even, the depo
sition rate is limited by both mass transport and surface 

. (65) react1on processas . 

A schematic diagram of deposition rate versus tem

parature for CVD processas is an excellent means of il
lustrating this: 
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Fig. 3.2. Schematic plot of growth rate versus deposition 

temperature, showing the two different kine

tica! regimes in CVD processes. 

Some general outlines can be given concerning the ex

tent to which either surface-controlled or gas 

transfer-controlled reactions are dominant, in relation to 
the experimental parameters(GG): 
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Table 3.3: The influence of experimental conditions on the 
kinetica of a CVD process. 

Variables 

l. Substrata tempe-

rature 

2. Totàl pressure 

3. Linear flow ra te 

4. Concentratiens of 

reactants 

5. Temperature gra-
dient near the sub-
strate surface 

6. Surface site 
density 

7. Surface area per: 

reaction volume 

Gas transfer

controlled 

high 

high 

low 

low 

low 

high 

high 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium 

medium· 

Surface 

controlled 

low 

low 

high 

high 

high 

low 

low 

The above considerations· are of fundamental importance 

in the homogeneaus infiltration of poreus substrates (e.g. 

composita materials, or not completely dense ceramics) by 

cvo. when a surface-controlled kinetica! regime is re
quired(67,68,69)_ 

If, in the formation of TiC by CVD, also carbon in the 

substrate is playing a part, then of course solid state 

diffusion of carbon must be added to the above series of 

process steps, which are possible limiting steps for the 

deposition rate. The role of this solid-state carbon dif
fusion in the CVD kinetica of TiC is being discussed in 

chapters 2, 6 and 7. 

3.4.3. CVD reactor geometry and system design. 

All CVD experiments for TiC deposition were performed 
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at the CVD facility of the Philips Centre of Manufacturing 
Technology CMT (Eindhoven, The Netherlands, see acknowled

gements). Nearly all TiC coatings were grown in a stan

dard industrial reactor system (Bernex Co., Switzerland). 

Only a few (see Sec. 6.2.4) were applied in a horizontal 

quartz tube reactor. Both reactor types will be described 

now. 

Fig. 3.3 shows a photograph of the Bernex reactor 

system, which is being mainly used for the deposition of 

TiC, TiN and Al 2o3 wear-resistant coatings. This ~ys
tem is composed of several reactor tubes, which 

can be turnace heated. 

Fig. 3.3. Reactor tube (left) and control panel of the 

Bernex CVD-sys.tem. 

A simplified flow diagram of this CVD system is given 

in Fig. 3.4. 
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Fig. 3.4. Flow diagram of the Bernex CVD system (sim

plified). 
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A short explanation of the symbols used in fig. 3. 4: 

l. flow meter 5. reactor tube 

2. valve 6. pumping system 

3. manometer 7. acid gas neutralizing system 

4. TiC1 4 saturator B. stack. 

The principal reactant gases for TiC formation in this 

system are TiC1 4 (as titanium source) and CH4 (as car

bon source). These are entrained in a carrier gas of H2 . 

Argon is used to purge the system and to maintain it in a 

hold condition during inoperation. 

TiC1 4 • being a liquid at room temperature and atmos

pheric pressure, is heated in an evaparator by a heating 

mantle (see fig. 3.4). After that it can be fed to the 

reactor by using the carrier gas H2 . The TiC1 4 vapour 

pressure in the reactor can be monitored by varying the 

evaparator temperature. 

Stainless-steel tubing and Swagelok fitting were used 

to ensure a leak-tight system. Gas dosage was performed by 

mass flow meters (Brooks Shorate 150). The total gas pres

sure was regulated by a liquid ring vacuum pump 

(Burckhardt Apovac type R) filled with alkaline salution 

to neutralize acid gases . 

The reactor tube consisted of stain1ess steel with the 

fo11owing dimensions: length BOO mm, sectien 170 mm, depo

sition zone 450 x 165 mm. All substrates were coated in 

the middle of this deposition zone (using stainless steel 

susceptor rings which contained holes to let the reactants 

pass). 

A flow diagram of the quartz tube system (furnace 

heated) is shown in fig. 3.5: 
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Fig. 3.5 

8 8 8 

5 

Flow diagram of the quartz tube system for the 

deposition of TiC. Symbols as in fig. 3 . 4. 
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3.4.4. Deposition conditions of TiC. 

In all experiments (Bernex reactor system) identical 

deposition conditions were used, see Table 3.4: 

without CH4 as 

carbon souree 

with CH4 as 

carbon souree 

total pressure 

concentr. TiC1 4 
temperature 

flow rate 

conditions as above, 

concentration CH4 

6 x 103 Pa 

3 vol.% 

1273 ± 5 K 

4 liter/minute 

3 vol.% 

Table 3.4. Experimental conditions of TiC growth by CVD in 

Bernex reactor system. 

There is one exception to the above experimental con

ditions: the TiC coatings deposited in the quartz tube 

reactor. A summary of the conditions in this case is: 

total pressure 105 Pa (atmospheric) 

concentration Ticl4 
temperature 

flow rate 

1 vol. % 

1273 ± 3 K 

1 liter /minute 
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CHAPTEH 4. Description and theoretical Background of 

analytical Techniques. 

4.1. Optical microscopy. 

An optical microscope (Reichert Neopan) was used to 

examine the morphology of diffusion layer structures, of 

binary or ternary alloys, and of titanium carbide coa

tings. Measurements of layer thickness were also carried 

out on this microscope using a calibrated filar micrometer 

eyepiece. In most cases between 10 and 30 thickness mea

surements have been averaged. Photographs of samples were 

made using a Reichert MeF microscope. In some special 

cases polarized light has been used for the study of dif

ferent phases. 

4.2. X-ray diffraction. 

4.2.1. Phase analysis. 

In order to identify phases formed in ditfusion couples 

by means of x-ray diffraction, the ditfusion layers have 

been successively ground in a plane parallel to the con

tact interface. After each abrasion step, a Cu-Ktt dit

fractagram was made, using Philips PW 1010 or PW 1120 

x - ray diffractometers. Slices of alloys were investigated 

in a similar way in order to identify the phases present 

in the alloy. Diffractograms were compared to standard 

patterns as given by the powder diffraction file of the 

JCPDS system. 
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4.2.2. Determination of lattice constants. 

For the precise lattice parameter determination of ti-
. . . . (70, 71} d tan1um carb1de powders a Gu1n1er camera was use . 

In order to obtain the highest possible accuracy in this 

method (reduction of systematic errors, such as beam di

vergence and specimen absorption} the values of the lat

tice constant for each reflection were plotted against the 

function 

(4.1} 

This function was found to give good results, using linear 

plots, down to small values of e< 72 >. Also some theo

retica! justification of expression 4.1 has been repor
ted ( 73 ). 

~fter making a plot of the lattice constants (for each 

reflection) versus this function, the best straight line 

was drawn through the measuring points (giving some extra 

weight to reflections at higher angles). Then linear ex

trapolation to e = ~u yields the final value of the 

lattice constant. 

In all determinations the standard substance Al 2o3 
was mixed with the specimen powder to be able to account 

for film shrinkage effects. 

4.2.3. Texture determination. 

In chemical vapour deposited TiC almost invariably some 

sort of preferred growth direction (texture} is beinq ob

served . The occurrence of preferred orientation of dif 

fusion-grown crystallites can reveal information con

cerning e.g. different growth mechanisms, (re}- crystal

lization processes or stress development in the mate -
. 1(74,75) h h r1a . Furt ermore. t e occurrence of a preterred 

growth direction can cause anisotropies in the chemical, 
physical and mechanica! properties of a material( 76 ) . 
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X-ray diffraction was used to identify planes of pre

feered orientation in surface layers of TiC. To that pur

pose results obtained with a texture goniometer (Siemens). 
. . ( 77) . 

wh1ch plotted pole f1gures • were compared Wlth re-

sults obtained by a cylindrical camera (Elliot Ltd . , 
UK) (78). 

For a detailed description of these two texture de

termination techniques (and the correction procedures used 

in each case) the reader is referred to the work of 
( 75) . . 

Maas • who g1ves a survey of all problems concern1ng 

the measurement of prefeered growth direction. 

4.3. Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). 

This analytical technique has been of great importance 

for the research described in this thesis. For that reason 

some special attention will be given to its fundamentals. 

Also the specific problems which have to be solved in the 

use of EPMA for the quantitative analysis of light ele

ments (atomie number Z < 10) will be extensively discussed. 

4.3.1. some bistorical notes . 

The idea of using characteristic x rays for the (quan

titative) analysis of chemical elements is rather old : to 

our knowledge Moseley in 1913( 79 ) was the first one to 

mention this possibility. After the development of the 

electron microscope just befare World War II it became 

technically possible to use finely focused electron beams 

(of less than 1 ~m in diameter) for the generation of 

chara c teristic x rays in materials. 

The first development and practical use of an electron 

mieroprobe must be ascribed to Castaing, who (during a 

Ph.D. project around 1950) succeeded in adapting an elec

tron microscope to make the detection of compositional 
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differences possible(BO). Already at that time Castaing 

realised that the resolution of this technique in a solid 

sample would not be better than about 1 ~m because of 

penetratien and scattering of the incident electrons. 

The first appearance of commercial instruments was at 

the end of the 1950's, when the Cameca Company (France) 

made use of the instrumental design by Castaing(B 1 ). 

Since then many advances have been made. Of particular im

portance is the development of diffracting crystals with 

large interplanar spacings, enabling the detection of long 

wavelength x rays from light elements such as carbon or 

nitrogen. 

At the beginning of the 1970's solid-state x-ray de

tectors have become available which separate the x-ray 

spectrum (generated by the incident electron beam) by 

energy (energy dispersive spectrometers, EDS) rather than 

by wavelength (wavelength dispersive spectrometers, WDS). 

This EDS technique has the additional advantage that it 

can be easily attached to a conventional scanning electron 

microscope (SEM). 

4.3.2. Measurement procedures in EPMA. 

In EPMA electron bombardment is used to generate x rays 

in the sample to be analysed. To that purpose a tungsten 

filament is heated to the point that thermionic emission 

occurs. Electron currents in the range of 1 to 300 x 

10-9 A are usual, with typical electron beam diameters 

of 0.2 to 1 ~m. 

Besides the generation of characteristic x rays also 

other electron-matter interactions are tak1ng place. We 

will just mention the emission of secondary electrons, 

backscattered electrons, Auger electrons, Bremsstrahlung 

radiation, and secondary x rays (continuous and charac

teristic fluorescence). 
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Of all these. secondary and backscattered electrens can be 

profitably used to obtain images of the specimen surface. 

For the analysis of characteristic x rays WD spectro

meters have been used. These consist of a diffracting 

crystal which acts as a monochromator selecting one wave

length at a time. Tagether with an x-ray counter (propor

tional counter) the crystal is mounted in a vacuum cham

ber. which contains a complicated mechanism to maintain 

and regulate the correct angular and distance relation

ships. For more details on the design of crystal spectro

meters and x-ray counters the reader is referred to hand

hooks on EPMA( 82 • 83 • 84 ). 

For the determinations described in this thesis a Jeol 

Superprobe 733 has been used. This was equipped with three 

WD spectrometers and an energy-dispersive system (TRACOR 

Northern TN 2000). The following diffracting crystals were 

used in these spectrometers: 

LlF (lithium fluoride) for the detection of Fe-Ka and 

Co-Ka. radiation. 

PET (pentaerythritol) for the detection of Ti-Ka and 

Cr - Ka radiation 

STE (lead stearate) for the detection of C-Ka radiation. 

'l'o be able to perfarm simultaneous measurements of e.g. 

Fe-Ka.. Ti-Ka. and C-Ka.. a campromise in the acce-

lerating voltage (of the electron beam) had to be found. A 

voltage of 10 kV proved to be acceptable in this respect. 
-7 

Usually a beam current of 10 A has been used. 

For the measurement of concentrations near phase boun

daries. the spot of the electron beam was always located 

at a distance of at least 3 ~m from the phase boundary, 

in order to avoid x - ray generation in two phases at the 

same time. 

In the quantitative determination of first order 

Ti-Ka. radiation dead-time and pulse shift problems may 

be encountered. These problems. resulting from very high 

count rates. were evereome by measuring second- erder 

Ti-Ka. radiation . A counter voltage of 1700 V was used, 

and since the count rates for the major elements were in 
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2 3 
the range of 10 - 10 counts per second, counting 

times of 10 to 100 seconds proved to be acceptable: 

Pulse height analyser settings (based on a pulse of 

about 2 V) are summarized in Table 4.1: 

Ti-Ka. Fe-Ka./ Co-Ka. Cr-Ka. C- Ka. 

(2nd order) 

Ga in 32 x 4'1> 16 x 7 64 x 4% 64 x 

Lower Level 0.6 0.6 0.6 0 . 6 

Window 2.5 

5 

Integral or integral integral integral diffe-

differential 

measurement 

Counter H.T . 1700 V 1700 V 1600 V 

Table 4.1.: Discriminator settings used in EPMA 

{pulse height 2 V). 

rential 

1700 V 

Measurement problems associated with background and 

contamination will be discussed in Sec . 4.3.4, together 

with special polishing and cleaning procedures. 

Since the works of Ruste et al. ( 85 • 86 ) and of Weis-
" 1 (87,91) . . 1 . b b we1 er on quant1tat1ve ana ys1s of car on y EPMA 

it is clear that the choice of a good carbon standard is 

of vital importance. For reasens of its constant com

position, easy preparatien and good chemical stability we 

have used Fe3c (cementite) as carbon standard throughout 

our experiments*. As standards for Ti-Ka., Fe-Ka. and 

Co-Ka. radiation the pure elements were choBen. 

*Fe3c was prepared by repeated argon-are melting of an 

Fe (4wt.% carbon) alloy, followed by a week homogenizing 

at 1273 K in an evacuated silica capsule. 
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4.3.3. Matrix correction procedures. 

If the standard and the unknown specimen have different 

compositions (which is normally the case), then the roea

sured x-ray intensities have to be corrected to obtain the 

composition of the unknown. Three major corrections are 

being used at the moment: the absorption of the charac

teristic x rays in the specimen as soon as they have been 

generated, fluorescence of a second element due to ex

citation by absorbed x rays of the first element (or by 

absorption of continuurn radiation), and an effect of the 

(average) atomie number of the specimen, which influences 

the number of x-ray quanta produced per electron (per unit 

of concentration). 

In common parlance one speaks of atomie number (Z), ab

sorption (A) and fluorescence (F) effects. Three main cor

rection methods are being used at the moment to account 

for these effects. The first of these is the ZAF method, 

which involves separate calculation of atomie number, ab

sorption and fluorescence corrections. In the second 

method, interactions of individual electrens with solid 

specimens are calculated using Monte Carlo computer simu

lations or energy transport equations. In the third im

portant group of methods the depth distribution of x-ray 

generation is used in the derivation of correction terms. 

This metbod is called the ~(pz) method. In the work of 

Castaing and Descamp( 92 >. the name ~(pz) curves was 

first used for x-ray production curves. A comparison of 

these three correction procedures is outside the scope of 

this thesis. For an evaluation of their performance in 

quantitative electron-probe microanalysis we refer to re

cent papers of Love and Scott( 93 • 94 ) and of Bastin and 

coworkers( 9S). 

In our EPMA-measurements we made use of the ~(pz) 

correction method, which has been proposed by Brown et 

al. <97 • 98 >. Intheir approach the ~(pz) curves 
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(which describe ionisation as a function of mass depth 

pz) are described with equations which are in very good 

agreement with experimentally determined ~(pz) curves. 

Based on these equations and on recommendations by Brown 

and Packwood( 9?) a computer program for on-line use to 

the JEOL Superprobe 733 was developed by Bastin: the BAS 

correction program. After a number of modifications and an 
. . . . f . b 1 (95,96) opt1m1zat1on on a f1le o m1cropro e ana yses 

this correction program is being used with great success 

now. At the time this thesis is being written several 

re-optimization procedures are taking place on the basis 

of (light element) measurements( 99 ) on binary carbides, 

borides and nitrides. 

In the next section the quantitative analysis of binary 

carbides such as TiC will be discussed. Emphasis will be 

laid on the specific problems in light element (Z < 10) 

analysis and on the proper solutions to those problems. 

4.3.4. Quantitative analysis of light elements. 

4.3.4.1. Introduetion 

In this section the problems will be discussed which 

are connected with quantitative analysis of light ele

ments, especially carbon, by EPMA. These problems can be 

subdivided into fundamental ones and problems of a more 

experimental kind. A fairly large number of papers has al-
d d h . . (86-91,100) f rea y treate t 1s subJect but a ew pro-

blems, especially some of the more fundamental ones, have 

not received the attention they deserved. 
An uncertainty factor of great interest is whether the 

existing correction programs meet the special requirements 

posed by light elements, such as the quite large ab

sorption correction which is needed in most cases (even at 

electronenergiesas low as 5 kV). The main reason for 

this uncertainty about the applicabi1ity of correction 

programs is that up till a few years ago (1983) there was 
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hardly any data (light element measurements) on which tes

ting and optimization of the programs could be performed. 

As already mentioned in Sec. 4.3.3, Bastin and coworkers 

are filling up this gap with measurements on binary ni

trides. while binary borides and carbides have already 

been studied. For the carbon determinations described in 

this work an optimization procedure of the BAS correction 

program on the basis of binary carbide measurements has 

already taken place. 

4.3.4.2. Practical problems in quantitative light element 

analysis. 

We will now give a summing up of the practical problems 

which are frequently encountered in the quantitative ana

lysis of carbon. First we will pay attention to some fun

damental problems (1) toS)). afterwards experimental dif

ficulties will be discussed. Specific solutions to some of 

the problems will be given in Sec. 4.3.4.3. 

For details on problems connected with the correction 

procedure we refer to publications by Bastin et 
al. (95,96,102). 

l) The quantitative determination of carbon in metals and 

in (binary) carbides is problematic, as the energy of 

the carbon-Ka line is very low and the detection, 

even in nowadays ' instruments is still not very ef

ficient (the long wavelength of the C-Ka emission re

quires diffracting crystals with large d-values, and 

special thin window detectors). If one tries to avoid 

this problem by increasing the electron beam current, 

this could give rise to another problem: 

2) In the simultaneous determination of metal and carbon 

x - ray emission. a large beam current most often leads 

to dead-time problems for the metal lines and to ap-
. 1 . 1 (83) . prec1able pu se sh1ft prob ems . In our case (TlC) 

this was evereome by resorting to the second-order 

Ti - Ka emission line. 
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3) Because of the considerable attenuation of long-wave
length x rays in matter a great accuracy is required 

for the absorption correction procedure. An important 

practical problem here is that there are large un

certainties in the values of mass absorption coef
ficients (MAC's)(l02 >. A new set of MAC's for Car 

bon-Ka radiation in absorber materials like carbon. 

titanium and iron has recently been obtained by Bastin 
.. . (lOl) . and Hel)llgers • as a result of correct1on pro-

gram optimizations. 

4) Another fundamental problem is the proper choice of a 

carbon standard. A lot of work in this respect has been 
. . (89) . 'f done by We1swe1ler . who exam1ned a number of dl -

ferent homogeneous carbon containing materials. and 

eventually recommended the use of vitreous carbon 

(glassy carbon). We preferred the choice of Fe3c 
mainly because the expected count rate for carbon in 

this compound is comparable to that in a binary carbide 

like TiC. and because of reasons already stated in Sec. 

4. 3. 2. 

5) A problem grossly neglected by many researchers (ex-
. h . . (89) cept1ons are t e work of We1swe1ler and of Love 

et al. (l03)) is the fact that the carbon-Ka line 

(in carbides) involves transitions of bonding electrens 

(K-L shell transitions). which, in practice. leads to 

considerable changes in the shape of the carbon emis 

sion peak, when emission spectra of different tran

sition metal carbides are compared . This means that in

tensity measurements of carbon x-ray emission performed 

on the maximum of the emission peak could lead to se

rieus errors (because the tacit assumption that the 

peak intensity is a good measure for the integral in

tensity is no longer applicable). To avoid this pro 

blem, measurements should be based on the integrated 

intensity. Such an integral determination would mean 

long and tedious measurements. To some extent this can 

be evereome by the introduetion of a so- called 
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Area/Peak (A/P} factor, which represents the ratio between 

the Area k - ratio and the Peak k-ratio (the k-ratio 

represents a relative x-ray intensity and is defined as 

the ratio of the x - ray intensity emitted by the unknown 

specimen and the x-ray intensity emitted by a standard 

specimen) . The A/P factor for TiC in its complete 

composition range was determined in very pure TiC 
(102) 1 . . alloys • so that for ater measurements on T1C 1t 

would suffice to measure the peak k-ratio, which can then 

be converted to the area k - ratio using the A/P factor. For 

a plot of the A/P factors in TiC vs. composition. see fig. 

4. l. 

0 .74 

0 . 72 

0 . 70 

10 1 2 14 16 18 20 

~ wt %C 

Fig. 4.1. A/P factors for carbon-Ka radiation. relative 

to a Fe 3c standard, from a number of com

positions inside the composition range of TiC. 
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6) A problem which is frequently met in carbon-Ka emis
sion measurements is the interterenee of higher order 

metal emission lines with the carbon-Ka line. In our 

case special care had to be taken of the 2nd order 

Cr-La emission in samples containing chromium, as 

this Cr-La emission line is coinciding with C-Ka 

emission. This special problem could not be tackled by 

the application of a sharp discriminatien in the pulse 

height analyzer of the detection system, because of the 

risk of magnifying small pulse shift effects (which are 

due to large differences in count rates between stan

dard and unknown). The salution in this case was rela

tively simple but time-consuming: take the Cr-La 

emission spectrum of a pure chromium standard. Multiply 

this by the calculated k-ratio for Cr-La in the spe

cimen, and subtract it from the C-Ka emission spec

trum in the specimen. Then campare this with the C-Ka 

spectrum in the Fe3c standard. In that way the true 
k-ratio can be calculated. 

7) Problematic in the quantitative measurement of carbon 

is the background determination. Simply measuring the 

background on either side of the specimen carbon emis

sion and then interpolating between these values (which 

is common practice in quantitative EPMA) could lead to 

dramatic errors, especially for low carbon con

centrations . This problem is closely connected with 

that mentioned under 6) and also with the problem of 

8) Contamination. In the vacuum system of the electron 

mieroprobe always to some extent carbon contamination 

of the specimen surface is found. For this we have to 
lay the blame on the pumping system (oil diffusion 

pump) which always causes a small quantity of hydro

carbons to be present in the vacuum systems, and on the 

electron beam, which causes a carbonaceous deposit to 

form on the sample surface (just on the spot where the 

beam hits the surface), probably owing tosome cracking 

process of the hydrocarbons present . Apart from this 

contamination source , always carbon is present as 
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surface contamination, for the simple reasen that vir

tually anything the specimen eernes into contact with con

tains carbon (polishing agents, lapping oil, etc.). Car

bonaceous contamination will affect the x-ray intensity, 

emitted by the specimen in two ways: a) there will be an 

energy loss of the electrens (caused by energy dis

sipation) leaving less energy available for x-ray gene

ration; b) absorption of emitted x-rays will also reduce 

the x-ray intensity. In case of carbon measurements a 

limit to the minimum detectable concentratien is set( 84 ) 

(not mentioning the problems of measured carbon con

centrations which are systematically too high). Of course 

carbon contamination can be minimized by selecting a 

proper preparatien procedure. The problems mentioned in 7) 

and 8) will be separately discussed in Sec. 4.3 . 4.3; our 

remedial measures for each case will also be elucidated 

there. 

4.3.4.3. The tackling of background and contamination pro

blems. 

A separate investigation has been carried out to study 

the effects of background and contamination in the quan

titative analysis of carbon. the results of which we re

port here. 

In the case of carbon measurements the background ra 

diation is composed of three components(lOZ): 

a) a continuous background; 

b) remnants of higher order metal lines (e.g. Cr or Zr) 

which cannot be fully eliminated by proper settings of 

the discriminator: 

c) residual contamination. 

A correct procedure of determining this background ra 

diation level in the unknown specimen consists of measure

ments of the C-Ka spectrum of perfectly polished (and 

possibly etched) carbon-free samples of the constituent 

elements . The background value is then found by composing 
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the background radiation values on these elements using 
their weight fractions in the specimen. Background 

measurements on e.g. TiC or Fe3c in this way are of 
course, impossible, but this problem can be avoided by 

measuring the background on e.g. baron and silicon. The 

values obtained on B and Si can then be interpolated to 
get the background level on carbon. This procedure is 

similar to the one proposed by Ruste( 86 ). 

When carbon contents lower than 1 wt.\ have to be ana

lyzed it is of vital importance to fellow the above 

method, otherwise composition errors in the order of 100% 

ar more cannot be avoided. For binary carbides like TiC, 

omission of this procedure will nat be fatal, although re

lative composition errors of about 1% are readily made. 

The problem of hydracarbon contamination, which is in

herent to an EPMA system, can be reduced in several ways: 
in most cases either a liquid nitrogen caoled ring (sur

rounding the point of impact of the electron beam on the 

specimen) or a deliberate air leak (very small, near the 
specimen)(l04 ). aso-called air jet, is used. A com

bination of bath is also feasible. In the case of a "cold 
finger", the contamination is decreased, as the partial 

pressures of the hydracarbon vapeurs are locally reduced 

due to the cooling effect ("cryopump") . An air jet system 

has been found to be more effective in inhibiting surface 

contamination; in fact, it is capable of cleaning already 

heavily contaminated surfaces in relatively short 
. ( 102) . h . . 1 . t1mes . In our exper1ments t e a1r )et c ean1ng 

system proved to have such a benificial effect that it was 

nat necessary to look for alternative solutions. The 

nearly perfect cleaning effect is illustrated in fig. 4 . 2. 
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Fig. 4.2 . Carbon contamination rate on a polished copper 

surface, using no anti-contamination device 

(1), with a liquid N2 cooling finger (2), and 

with an airjet only (3). 

Measuring conditions: 10 kV, 100 nA; Counter 

H.T.: 1700 V; lower level 0,6 V; window 0,5 V; 

gain 64 x 5 (Pulse height 2 V). 

A carbon contamination effect can also be attributed to 

the (mounted) specimen itself. Both hydrocarbons released 

by the specimen mount (or by porous specimens). and con

tamination due to the polishing and cleaning procedure 

cannot be avoided completely. To illustrate this, the ef

fect of different surface pretreatments, performed im

mediately befare the analysis, is shown in fig. 4.3. 
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Co, 0.42 wt. % carbon 
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Fig. 4.3. Effect of different surface pretreatments (im

mediately befare analysis) on the carbon-Ka 

x-ray emission of a pure cabalt standard. For 

camparisen purposes the emission of cabalt con

taining 0.42 wt.% is also shown. 

Measuring conditions: 10 kV, 100 nA; Counter 

H.T.: 1700 V; lower level 0,5 V; window 2,5 V; 

gain 64 x 5; pulse height 2 V; measurement du

ring 5 sec., immediately after switching on the 

air jet. 

Apparently , in spite of a polishing step and an etching 

procedure immediately befare the analysis, the carbon 

count rate is not completely reduced to zero, not even 

with the use of the air jet. 

We must therefore conclude that some contamination is 

always present, and that this effect, tagether with the 

background radiation effects mentioned before, should al

ways be taken into account. 
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As to the functioning of the air jet system, it was ob

served that a certain time is needed to minimize the car-
b . . 1 ( 102) . . . on contam1nat1on leve . A stat1onary s1tuat1on was 

always obtained 30 seconds after the anti-contamination 

device had been switched on. 

At this p1ace we may conclude, that for the mini

mization of background and contamination problems it is 

advisable to follow a specific cleaning and measuring pro

cedure. The consecutive steps of such a procedure (as we 

have set up for our EPMA determinations) can be summarized 

as follows: 

1) always use pore-free specimens. 

2) mount the specimens in a pore-free mould (see Sec. 3.2) 

3) grind and polish very accurately (Sec. 3.2) 

4) a polishing step with O.OS ~m Al 2o3 on a soft 

cloth immediately before the analysis. 

S) after the polishing in 4) ultrasonic c1eaning using 

light petrol, ethanol and freon {1,1,2 trichloro

trifluoroethane) respectively. 

6) dry the sample with hot air after each ultrasonic clea

ning step. 

7) (before analysis in the EPMA vacuum chamber) switch the 

air jet on and wait for at least 30 seconds. Keep the 

anti- contamination device switched on during all mea

surements. 

4.4. Soft x - ray spectroscopy. 

The name soft x-ray emission is used, when x rays are 

produced as a result of electron transitions associated 

withouter orbitals (containing valenee electrons). The 

soft x - ray emission spectra of (e.g.) transition roetal 

carbides are frequently used to study the bonding and 

electron distribution in these compounds. An established 

method of investigation is to measure the change in shape 

and wavelength of both the carbon K and roetal emission 

bands when a given series of transition roetal carbides is 

studied. Also changes in shape due to departure from the 
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stoichiometrie composition are frequently subject of in
vestigation . Subsequently comparisons to band structure 

calculations can be made. Owing to an extensive research 

of this kind there are many papers considering the elec

tronic structure of TiC (and other transition metal car 
bides)(lOS-llO). We will not discuss the theoretica! as

pects of this work. In our experiments soft x-ray emiss i on 

spectra from polycrystalline TiC specimens of different 

composition have been determined using the WDS facility of 

the electron microprobe . Aim of these measurements was to 
detect a possible relationship between the shape or the 

energy shift of the intensity maximum of these spectra and 

TiC composition. For results and discussion of this ana

lysis the reader is referred to Sec. 8 . 4 . 

To elucidate symbols used in discussions on this kind 

of research, an energy level diagram is given in fig. 4.4, 

showing the energy of the atom after removal of an elec

tron. X-ray emission results from a transition from one 

ionised state to another, e.g. from K to L111 • which 
gives rise to the x-ray line designated by Ka1 ~ The 

letter in this designation refers to the initial state of 

the atom. The suffixes a, a. y, .. .. are applied to 

groups of emission lines having similar wavelength, and 

the numerical suffix denotes the intensity, starting with 

the strengest line in the group. 

Not every possible transition is allowed, as quanturn 

theory is teaching us . Allowed transitions are governed by 

selection rules. For a discussion of these rules the 

reader is referred to handbooks on quanturn theory . 
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Fig. 4.4. (Schematic) energy level diagram showing tran

sitions giving rise to principal characteristic 

lines. 
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4.5. X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy. 

4.5.1. Introduetion 

In x-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS), also known 

as ESCA (electron spectroscopy for chemica! analysis), a 

nearly monoenergetic beam of X-ray photons is directed on

to the sample. These photons interact with the sample 

atoms resulting in the emission of an electron. Since 

energy is conserved, the kinetic energy, Ek. • of the 1n . 
electron plus the energy required to remave it from its 

orbital to the vacuum spectrometer are equal to the x - ray 

energy, hu. The Fermi level is chosen as reference level 

for the electron binding energies, so that a correction 

for the spectrometer workfunction ~6 • has to be ap

plied. Thus, one obtains for Eb, the binding energy of 

the photo-electron. 

Eb = hu - Ek . + ~ 1n s (4 . 2) 

Soon after the first XPS experiments(lll). it was 

found that the binding energy of the photo-electrons. 

Eb' cou1d shift due to the influence of different che

mica! environments of the atoms(ll 2 ) . This chemical 

shift effect is one of the characteristics which sets XPS 

apart from other well known surface analysis techniques. 

Although very sophisticated theoretica! studies of this 
ff h b bl . h d(ll3,ll4) . . e eet ave een pu 1s e • the 1nterpretat1on 

of chemical shifts in XPS is normally not very difficult, 

because only one energy level is involved in the electron 

emission (in Auger spectroscopy for instanee the chemica! 

shift effect is much more difficult to interpret, as more 

than one energy level is involved). 
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4.5.2. Experimental details. 

All XPS measurements were carried out on a Physical 

Electronics (PHI) 550 XPS/SAM system. see fig. 4 . 5. 

F'ig. 4.5. 

ION 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEM 
(MACSi 

X·RAY ~IJ/GUN INNER OUTER MAGNETIC 
SOURCE "-.._ , CYLINDER CYLINDER SHIHD 

~~o··: 1./f _. ----. . -~- -=.=_=1= ELECTRON 
so•' , 1 ,/;~----~.... :.""·""- ~-- · MULTIPliER 

SAMPLE PRDBE /~,--,, ELECTRON -- -, / ~ ---l I 

•rn.,.,--_:~;- __'""_,~/ ' \ / j 
GRIDS \ '·--- - · '• . ----' 

fiRST ANGULAR RESDLVED 
APERTURE APERTURE 

SECOND 
APERTURE 

Schematic representation of the PHI Model 550 

XPS/SAM system (from the PHI 550 Handboek). 

The x-ray souree used in these experiments was a mag

nesium anode (h~ = 1253 . 6 eV). The 550 model is equipped 

with a double pass cylindrical mirror analyzer. All spec

tra obtained were recorded and stored using a PDP 11-04 

computer interfaced with the XPS system. This computer 

also enabled signal processing, such as deconvolution of 

lineshapes (see Sec. 4.5.3), averaging of signals and 

noise reduction ("smoothing"). 

All samples were transported into the (ion-pumped) 

vacuum chamber of the system by a sample probe and were 

properly positioned using a 2000 eV electron beam (by 
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elastic peak optimization). During XPS measurements the 
largest apertures possible were used, resulting in maximum 

signal intensity, and in a circular analysis area of ap

proximately 5 mm in diameter. A pass energy of 15 eV was 

used in most cases, leading to an instrumental resolution 

(using maximum aperture) of about 2% of this value: 0.3 

eV. The vacuum during measurements did not exceed 5 x 
-7 10 Pa and the temperature was about 310 K. 

The TiC specimens studied have good electrical con

ductivities, so that there were no charging effects. The 

Au 4f712 line (83.8 eV) was used as reference level to 
calibrate the instrument . The Cls line caused by hydra

carbon contamination was not used for this purpose. be

cause its position is known to be unstable as a tunetion 
Of t . (115) 

1me . 

All TiC samples were carefully cleaned using con

secutive ultrasonic cleaning steps in ethanol and freon 

(compare Sec. 4.3.4 . 3) and heated up toabout 350 K to re

move residual freon. In situ cleaning by Ar+ ion bom

bardment (see ion gun in fig. 4.5) was not used for the 

experiments presented in Sec. 8.4, in order to avoid pre

ferential sputtering effects and possible changes in the 

surface composition. 

4.5.3 . Deconvolution of XPS spectra. 

Broadening of spectra is a notorious problem in nearly 

all spectroscoplc techniques. In XPS it is due to in

strumental effects, such as the linewidth of the exciting 

radiation and the finite analyzer resolution, and to ex
perimental effects, such as inelastically scattered elec 
trens and plasmen loss peaks(ll6 ). The deconvolution of 

measurement data is aimed at the reduction or eliminatien 

of broadening effects. It is based on a mathematica! 

treatment which, through a series of iterative steps. 

could lead to a spectrum free of broadening and background 

(in the ideal case). 
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The question of the reliability of deconvoluted results 
often arises(ll6). since there are different methods 

which are used in practice, in several cases leading to 

somewhat different results . An absolute requirement for a 

favourable deconvolution procedure. however, is the qua

lity of the experimental data (good resolution, low noise 

level). It is customary to smooth the primary data. in or

der to avoid amplification of background signals. 

'l'he x-ray deconvolution routine of the PHI 550 XPS/SAM 

system used in our experiments is based on an iterative 

procedure which is mathematically equivalent to a Fourier 
transferm technique, and is known as van Cittert's 

h (117) . f . met od . A mathemattcal model or the Mg-Ka ltne 

produced by the x-ray souree is used to deconvolute the 

raw XPS data in several iterative steps. 

Readers interested in the general problems of decon

volution studies may be referred to some recent publi-
t . (118-120) ca 1ons . 

4.6. Determination of the density of TiC in relation to 

its defect structure. 

4.6.1. Relation between density and defectsin TiC. 

In order to explain the extensive composition range of 

TiC many defects have to be present in its crystal struc

ture. Most probably a large number of structural vacancies 

are possible on the carbon sublattice. It can, however, 

not be excluded a priori that carbon lattice sites can 

partly be occupied by titanium atoms. It is possible to 

investigate this by measuring and cernparing the x-ray den

sity and the macroscopie density. The x-ray density, 
x 

p • can be calculated from the lattice constant a and 

the composition of the TiC: 

XTiMTi + XcMc 

Aa 3 
(4.3) 
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• where XTi and Xe denote the total number of Ti and C 

atoms in the unit cell (in the completely filled cell 

XT. +X = B), MT. and M are the molar weights of 
1 c 1 c 

Ti and c. A is Avogadro's number. X . and X are 
Tl c 

related through the atomie fractions N . and N in TiC: 
Tl c 

(4.4) 

Now if it is assumed that the macroscopie density 
s . . 

p of a homogeneous T1C sample 1s measured and set 

equal to the px. and if also the composition and lat-

tice constant are known. then the number of titanium atoms 

and carbon atoms in the unit cell can be calculated from 

eqs. 4 . 3 and 4.4: 

(4.5) 

and 

(4.6) 

(1 -
M __ . + M 

NTi) . -""Tl c 

If the departure from stoichiometry is completely 

caused by vacancies on the carbon sublattice, then it may 

be assumed that XTi = 4, so that 

Ne 1 
N . 4 = 4 (N--- - 1) 

Ti Ti 

In that case, the number of carbon vacancies is 

B - _4_ 
NT i 
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If, on the contrary, Ti atoms can occupy carbon lattice 

sites, XTi may differ from 4. 

Density determinations of polycrystalline TiC alloys and 

calculations of vacancy concentrations are described in 
. . . s . 

Sec. 8.5. The expertmental determtnatton of p wtll be 

discussed now. 

4.6.2. Density measurements. 

Density measurements of TiC alloys were performed using 

the upward pressure method (see the acknowledgement at the 

end of chapter B); by weighing the sample in the air and 

(after that) immersed in water, the density can be cal

culated as fellows: 

( 4 . 9) 

or. V (4.10) 

(4.11) 

the combination of eqs. 4 . 10 and 4.11 leads to 

Ma w 
--p 
Ma-Mw 

(4.12) 

Meaning of the symbo1s used in these equations: 

Ma mass TiC sample in air (gram) 

Mw mass TiC sample immersed in water (gram) 

V ~ volume TiC sample (cm3 ) 
w -3 

p density water (gram.cm ) 

ps ~ density TiC sample (gram.cm- 3 ) 
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For a precise density measurement it is necessary to 
. w know the water dens1ty p very accurately. In our mea-

surements we used water that was distilled twice and af

terwards evacuated in order to get rid of all solved 
w 

gases. The p values were obtained by interpolatinq 
literature data given for pure, air-free water( 121 >. 

To reduce the influence of micropores in the samples. 

all TiC alloys were crushed to pieces not larger than 

about 100 ~min diameter (but generally much smaller). 

After immersion of these pieces under water a second eva

cuation step was used in order to remove little gas 

pockets sticking to the TiC grains. For an elaborate des

cription of this procedure we refer to the work of 

Waegemaekers< 122 >. 

4.7. Carbon, oxygen and nitrogen determination by chemical 

analysis. 

The total carbon content in a number of alloys (see 

e.g. Secs. 5.2 and 8.2) has been determined by direct com

bustion in oxygen. The co2 cernbustion product was se

lectively measured by a solid-state infrared detector 

(LECO CS 244 instrumentation). 

Oxygen and nitrogen contents were measured simul

taneously (LECO TC 136): to that purpose the specimen was 

placed in a graphite crucible which then was subjected to 

helium gas to get rid of gaseous nitrogen and oxygen. Then 

after heating the co2 gas was measured by a solid-state 

infrared detector. The amount of nitroqen gas formed du

ring this procedure was independently measured using ther

mal conductivity. 

Each carbon and oxygen/nitrogen determination was pre

ceded by several calibration steps using standard speci

mens of well known composition. 
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CHAPTEH 5. Phase Diagrams. 

5.1. Literature review. 

Power is the s trongest 

of aZZ enemies. 

CarZos Castaneda 

In this section a short review will be given on lite

rature data concerning binary and ternary phase diagrams. 

which are of relevanee for the research topic of this the

sis. 

In the Secs. 5.2 and 5.3 the determination of the 

Fe- Ti - C and Co-Ti - C cross sections at 1273 K is described. 

Literature phase diagram data of these ternary systems at 

1273 K were not available befare our publications on the 
topic(l24,125). 

5.1.1. Binary phase diagrams. 

The equilibrium diagrams of the systems Fe-Ti( 126 > • 
. (127) (126) d (128) "11 b . Co-Tl • Fe-C an Co-C Wl e g1ven 

without comments. see figs. 5.1 to 5 . 4. Readers interested 

in more details about the equilibrium data in those binary 

systems are referred to the quoted references. We will 

only discuss the phase diagram of the Ti - C system( 6 ) 

(see fig. 5.5). 
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The phase diagram for the Ti-C system is given in fig. 

5. 5.: 

Fig. 5.5. The Ti-C phase diagram (after E. Rudy(G)) 
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Since titanium carbide is taking a central place in 

this thesis, we will touch lightly on some aspects of the 

Ti-C system and the compound TiC itself. 

As to the accuracy of the values in Ti-C phase dia-
(129) 

grams, Storms states that the great affinity, which 

the Ti-C system has for oxygen and nitrogen, could well be 

responsible for inexact or even irrelevant measurements. 

For instance, the solubility of carbon in titanium is con

siderably increased in the presence of oxygen and ni
trogen(129>. 

The wide composition range of TiC is another feature of 

interest. This bas led some researchers to suppose that 

there could well be a compound of the composition Ti 2c. 
as is the case in the Zr-C system< 130 >. However, to our 

knowledge, the existence of Ti2c bas never been proved 

without a considerable amount of e.g. oxygen present in 

the structure. Apparently oxygen is apt to stabilize a 
. . . (131) 

compos1t1on Tl 2 (C,O) . 

A well-known phenomenon in transition metal carbides 

(transition metals of Groups IV and V) having the rocksalt 

(NaCl) structure is the ordering of metalloid de-
(132) . (133) 

fects . In the T1-C system, Khaenko et al. 

report a trigonally ordered structure (space group R3m) 

which corresponds to the composition Ti 8c5 . A similar 

conclusion is given by V. Moisy-Maurice et al. <134 > who 

determined the transition temperatures of superlattice re

flections by high temperature neutron diffraction ex

periments. The transitions they found were ascribed to 

long-range ordering of carbon vacancies. 

A superlattice consistent with a Ti 2c formula, but the 

space group being cubic (Fd3m), was reported by 

Goretzki( 135 ). 

At this point one may conclude that the exact structure 

of the ordered TiC superlattice is not fully understood, 

and that careful electron and neutron diffraction ex

periments on very well characterized samples are needed. 
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We will further discuss the relations between defect 

structure and composition of TiC in Sec. 8.3. 

~.1.2. Ternary phase diagrams. 

In Sec. 6.3 CVD experiments will be reported where TiC 

was deposited onto Fe(Cr,C) substates. An isothermal sec

tien of the Fe-Cr-C system at 1273 K has been shown by 

Benzet al. ( 136 >. The phase relationships in the 

iron-rich corner of the Fe-Cr-C sectien at 1273 K ac-
. (137) . . cord1ng to Bungardt et al. are shown 1n flg. 5.6. 

chromium 
content 
(wt. %) 

i 15 

10 

5 

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
carbon content (wt.%) 

~ 
Fig. 5.6. Iron rich corner of the isothermal sectien of 

the Fe-Cr-C system at 1273 K (after K. Bungardt 
et al.(138)). 

For the Ti-Cr-C system no isothermal sectien at 1273 K 

is reported in the literature. We will show a sectien de-
. d (138) f" term1ne at 1623 K • see 1g. 5.7: 
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Fig. 5.7. Isothermal section of the Ti-Cr-C system at 

1623 K (after H. Rassaerts et al. ( 138 >). In 

the TiC composition range lines of equal lat

tice constant are given. 

The third isotheEmal cross section of importance for a 

study of TiC deposition onto Fe(C) and Fe(Cr,C) substrates 

is that of the Fe-Ti-C system. A description of this sec

tion and of the way it has been determined will be given 

now. 

5.2. The Fe-Ti-C system at 1273 K* 

Investigations which report on phase relations in the 
. h . (139) . Fe-Tl-C system are t e followlng: Booker g1ves the 

1173. 1543, 1573, 1682 and 2073 K isotherms. Other wor-
k (140,141) ers present only incomplete sections. Kaufman 

*based on a publication< 125 ) by the author and others. 
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(142) . d f and Nesor show some computed phase d1agrams an o-

cus their attention on the Fe-Ti-C liquidus surface. 

In several publications( 40 ' 143 • 144 ) it has been 

shown. that equilibrated ternary alloys and ditfusion cou

ples can serve as a starting point for the determination 

of reliable cross sections of phase diagrams. using elec

tron mieroprobe analysis. The experimental procedures for 

the preparation of ternary alloys and ditfusion couples 

(in the Fe-Ti-C system) have been described in Secs. 3.2 

and 3.3. The recipe foliowed in the electron mieroprobe 

and x-ray diffraction measurements can be found in Secs. 

4.3 resp. 4 . 2. 

ln table 5.1 the most representative ternary alloys 

which were made in the Fe-Ti-C system for the deter

mination of the phase diagram cross section are given, 

along with their nominal composition and the equilibrium 

phases observed. 

alloy 

number Fe 

composition (at.%) phases present 

Ti c 

1 10.1 85.0 4.9 13-Ti+TiC 

2 20.0 70.7 9.3 13-Ti+FeTi+TiC 

3 43.9 50.8 5.3 FeTi+TiC 

4 44.9 44.6 10.5 FeTi+Fe2Ti+TiC 

5 60.6 35.5 3.9 Fe2Ti+TiC 

6 77.4 20.4 2.2 a.-Fe+Fe2Ti+TiC 

7 85.7 8 . 7 5.6 a.-Fe+TiC 

8 90.4 4.9 4.7 a.-Fe+y-Fe+TiC 

9 80.3 6.9 9.8 y- Fe+TiC 

10 80.2 5.0 14.8 y-Fe+Fe 3C+TiC 

Table 5.1. Alloys in the Fe-Ti-C system at 1273 K (com

positions as determined after LECO carbon ana 

lysis). 
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After preparation of the alloys, and after annealing at 

1273 K, the carbon content was determined by a LECO carbon 

determinator (compare Sec. 4.7). In many cases this con

tent differed from the initia! value (before are melting) 

due to considerable carbon losses during preparation. Also 

titanium and iron can disappear in small amounts due to 

high vapour pressures. We assume that the ratio of iron to 

titanium did not change during preparation and annealing 

of the alloys. 

Alloys in phase fields containing the metastable Fe3c 
frequently showed up four different phases, indicating de

composition of the Fe 3c phase and therefore non-equili

brium situations. 

From the quantitative EPMA of the various phases pre 

sent in the alloys, and using additional measurements in 

diffusion couples, the isothermal cross section of the 

phase diagram at 1273 K was constructed. The result is 

shown in fig. 5.8. 

c 

_ _ __,.,..,. At OJo Fe 

Fig. 5.8. Isothermal cross section of the phase diagram 

Fe-Ti-C at 1273 K. 
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The metastable Fe 3c has also been incorporated in this 

section. 

As can be seen from fig. 5.8 the Fe-Ti-C system at 1273 

K is characterized by two-phase equilibria between TiC and 

the phases S-Ti, FeTi, Fe 2Ti, a-Fe, y-Fe and 

fe 3c. The composition range of TiC is from 32 to 49 at.% 

carbon, which is in good agreement with that cited by 

Hudy( 6 ) for the binary system Ti-C (fig. 5.5). 

The homogeneity ranges for the single-phase fields, as 

determined by EPMA. are shown in table 5.2. For each 

iron- titanium intermetallic the maximum carbon solubility 

is also given. The maximum solubility of iron in TiC wa~ 

found to be 1.3 i 0.2 at.% Fe (at 1273 K). 

phase 

--------· 
l''eTi 

Fe Ti 
2 

S- Ti 

a-1-'e 

y-1-'e 

-·-----· 

composition range 

(at.% Ti) 

Sl.3 • .. 49.0 

34.0 - 28.0 

80.2 - 100 

S.5 - 0.8 

0.7 - 0 

maximum carbon 

solubi1ity (at.%C) 

1.7 ± 0.4 

1.4 ± 0.3 

1.5 ± 0.3 

1.3 ± 0.3 

8.0 i 0.5 

Table 5.2. Composition ranges of the Fe-Ti intermetallic 

compounds, of S- Ti, of a- and y-Fe. 

Maximum carbon solubility in each phase. 
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5.3. The Co-Ti-C system at 1273 K* 

Following similar methods as for the Fe-Ti-C system 

(Sec. 5.2) the Co-Ti - C cross sectien at 1273 K has been 

determined. In the literature already some investigations 

on ternary phase equilibria for the Co-Ti-C system were 

known: Booker( 139 ) reports on isothermal sections at 

1173 K. 1343, 1493 and 1523 K; Kossowsky and Harvey( 146 ) 

describe a sectien at 1373 K. 

When studying equilibrated alloys and ditfusion couples 

in the Co-Ti-C system one has to bear in mind that at a 

temperature of about 1306 K a liquid phase can appear in 
. . . ( 139) d. . t1tan1um-r1ch alloys • accor 1ng to the follow1ng 

eutectic reaction: 

TiC + CoTi 2 + P-Ti H liquid. 

At 1273 K no liquid phase is present. 

In table 5.3 the most representative alloys used for 

the phase diagram determination are presented. showing 

their composition and the observed phases in each ~lloy. 

In the construction of this table it was assumed that the 

ratio of cabalt to titanium did not change during the pre~ 

paratien and the annealing of the alloys. 

From the quantitative EPMA of the various phases in the 

alloys and in some selected ditfusion couples, the iso 

thermal sectien of the Co- Ti - C phase diagram at 1273 K has 

been constructed, see fig. 5.9. 

* based nn a publication< 124 ) by the author and ethers. 
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alloy compositions (at.%) phases present 

number Ti Co c 

1 82.8 5.2 12.0 13-Ti-tTiC 

2 79.4 14.7 10.9 f3-Ti+TiC-tCoTi 2 
3 69.5 25.2 5 . 3 13-Ti+TiC-tCoTi2 
4 64.5 30 . 1 5.4 CoTi 2 -tTiC 

5 61.6 32.7 5.7 CoTi 2 -tCoTi-tTiC 

6 28.6 57.1 14.3 CoTi 2 -tCoTi-tTiC 

7 55.2 32.2 12 . 6 CoTi 2 -tCoTi+TiC 

8 50.1 30.2 19.7 CoTi+TiC 

9 46.2 46.2 7.6 CoTi+TiC 

10 45 . 0 49.9 5.1 CoTi-tC02Tihex+TiC 

ll 38.1 5'1.8 4.1 CoTi-tCo2Tihex+TiC 

12 43.4 43.4 l3. 2 CoTi-tCo 2Tihex+TiC 

l3 34.3 61.6 4.1 Co2Tihex +TiC 

14 31.7 63.2 5.1 Co 2Tihex+Co3Ti+TiC 

15 64.?. 27.7 8.1 Co 3Ti+TiC 

16 54.7 29.4 15.9 Co 3Ti+I3-Co-tTiC 

17 "/9. 4 14.8 5.8 13-Co-tTiC 

18 66.0 17.4 16.6 13-Co-tTiC 

19 79.6 4.5 15.9 13-Co-tTiC+C 

20 5.3 73 . 3 21.4 13-·CO-tTiC+C 

Table 5.3. Alloys in the Co-Ti-C system at 1273 K (com

positions as determined after LECO carbon ana

lysis) 
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Fig. 5.9. Isothermal section of the phase diagram Co-Ti - C 

at 1273 K. 
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Fig. 5.9a. Enlargement of a part of fig . 5.9, showing the 

co2Ti modifications. 
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lt is clear that the Co-Ti-C system at 1273 K is cha

racterized by two-phase equilibria between TiC and the 

phases ~ - Ti, CoTi 2 , CoTi, co2Tihex.' co3Ti and 

~-Co. 

For the TiC phase a composition ranging between 32 and 

49.5 at.\ carbon has been found. For the single-phase 

fields the homogeneity ranges are shown in table 5.4. For 

each cabalt-titanium intermetallic the maximum carbon so

lubility is given. Note the relatively large solubility 

for carbon which is shown by the CoTi 2 and co3Ti 

phases. 

phase 

CoTi 2 
CoTi 

co 2Ti(hex.) 

co 3Ti 

~ - Ti 

~-Co 

composition 

(at.\ Ti) 

63.8 65.8 

43.1 - 50.1 

30.5 -· 33.6 

22.1 - 25.6 

87.5 - 100 

11.4 - 0 

range maximum carbon 

so1ubility (at.\C) 

3.5 ± 0.7 

1.1 ± 0.2 

2.0 i 0.4 

2.2 ± 0.4 

1.7 ± 0.3 

2.0 ± 0.4 

'l'he maximum solubility of cabalt in TiC was found to be 

appreciable: unti1 about 1.2 at.\ cabalt at 1273 K. 

X- ray diffraction measurements show that the phase 

co2Ti is only present in the hexagonal modification, 

with the following 1attice constants: a = b = 4.72 ± 

0.01 A and c = 15.34 ± 0.06 A. This fits in well 

with the findingsof Booker< 139 >, who, at and above 1343 

K found both phase forms, and at 1173 K only the hexagona1 

modification in equilibrium with TiC. As both the hexa

gonal and the cubic form of co 2Ti are reported in works 
h b . .(127) . b h on t e 1nary system Co-Tl (flg. 5.2), ot phases 

have been incorporated in fig. 5.9 (see enlargement). 
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CHAPTER 6. 

The language of aause and 

effect does not represent 

anything that is genuinely 

to be found in the physical 

world. 

Eertrand Russel l 

Kinetics and growth processes in TiC formation at 1273 K. 

6.1. Iron-carbon substrates. 

In this sectien TiC formation on iron substrates con

taining different amounts of carbon (between 0.1 and 3.0 

wt.%) is discussed. In Sec . 6 . 1.1. we will focus on dit

fusion couples of Fe(C}/Ti, in which a ditfusion layer of 

TiC is formed. In Sec. 6.2.2. CVD experiments on Fe(C) 

substrates, leading to a TiC surface layer, will be repor

ted. In bath sections we will confine ourselves to a dis

cussion of the kinetical aspects invalving TiC formation*. 

6.1.1. Ditfusion couples. 

A closed ditfusion layer of TiC is always formed in a 

ditfusion couple Fe(C}/Ti, if the carbon content of the 

iron substrates is exceeding about 1.5 wt . \. In fig. 6.1 a 

micrograph of such a closed TiC layer is shown. 

The morphology of the ditfusion layers in Fe{C)/Ti couples 

where the Fe(C) is containing less than 1.5 wt\ carbon 

will be discussed in Sec. 7.1. 

At 1273 K all TiC layers formed i~ this way grow ac

cording to the parabalie growth law (cf. eq. 2.17). The 

observed parabalie rate constants all vary between 1 x 
- 12 2 - 1 -12 2 - 1 

10 cm sec and 12 x 10 cm sec . 

* Part of this werk was published in two 
. . (69,146) 

publ1cat1ons . 
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Fig. 6.1. TiC layer formed in a Fe(C)/Ti diffusion couple 

at 1273 K (growth time 120 h). Carbon con

centration 2.5 wt.\. Etchant 5\ NITAL. 

To e xplain this range we must note that during the dif

fusion process in the Fe(C)/Ti ditfusion couples t he ini 

tially pure titanium side is being saturated with carbon. 

This effect is reflected in the observed layer thickness 

dTiC as a function of the square root of time in fig. 

6 . 2 (where. in fact, diic is given versus the timet). 

In diffusion couples using pure titanium a certain time 

is needed for carbon atoms to reach the outer edge of the 

titanium side of the couples. This is indicated in 

fig. 6.2 by the ''saturation point" of Ti (denoted by the 

arrow). The exact location of this point is a · function of 

the titanium thickness (constant in fig. 6.2). Now the 

dif f usion couple is no longer infinite and the TiC growth 

is faster, which explains the previously observed range of 

parabalie rate constants. Fig. 6.2 also shows the kinetics 

of TiC growth in couples using a carbon saturated titanium 

side . This results in a rate constant K = (6 ± 1) x 
- 12 2 - 1 

10 cm sec 
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Fig. 6.2. Kinetics of TiC layer growth in Fe(C)/Ti dit

fusion couples at 1273 K. The thickness of the 

Ti side of the couple was kept constant at 

about 0.5 cm. 

From the location of the "saturation point" in fig . 6 . 2 we 

can infer that after about 140 hours the carbon atoms have 

reached the outer edge of the (0.5 cm thick) titanium side 

of the couple. At that time the TiC thickness is about 14 

').l.lll. Couples using a carbon saturated titanium side, 

however, have already developed a TiC thickness of about 

25 ~m. If we assume that after 140 hours the ditfusion 

mechanism in both ditfusion couples is the same, then the 

layer grQwth can be described by 
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2K(t-98) ( 6. 1) 

where t = 98 hours is the intersection point of the 
0 

line described by eq. 6.1 with the time axis. This line is 

running parallel to that found for "carbon-saturated" 

couples, but does not coincide with the line drawn for the 

"non-saturated" couples after t = 140 hours. Apparently, 

after the reaction, these diffusion couples have not com

pletely saturated titanium sides. After further heat 

treatment , the saturation process might be still going on, 

so that it may be not correct to draw a straight line 

through the measuring points in fig. 6.2, which describe 

the TiC growth kinetics in these couples. 

In the diffusion couples the TiC growth rate did not 

depend on the carbon content of Fe(C), as long as this 

content exceeded 1.5 wt\. Now, if carbon diffusion in the 

y~Fe phase (total carbon content larger than 1.5 wt.\) 

would be rate limiting, then a compositional dependenee of 

the TiC growth rate should be expected. So, at this point 

we may purport the hypothesis that carbon diffusion in TiC 

is rate cantrolling in the experiments described. Additio

nal support for this will be presented in Secs. 6.1.2 and 

7. 2. 

Texture determination of the TiC ditfusion layers in 

~e(C)/Ti diffusion couples (using a cylindrical camera, 

see Sec. 4 . 2.3) did not reveal the presence of a preferred 

growth direction. 

6.1.2. CVD experiments. 

6.1 . 2.1. Rate - limiting steps. 

TiC was deposited by CVD on iron-carbon substrates, 

ranging in composition between 0.1 and 3.0 wt.\ carbon. 

Two series of experiments were performed, one without car

bon souree in the gas phase, and one with cH4 as extra 
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carbon source. In fig. 6.3 thickness measurements for both 

series of experiments are shown. Two different growth 

times were used, viz. 4 and 5 hours at 1273 K (other ex

perimental conditions as reported in Sec. 3 . 4.4.). 
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Fig. 6.3 
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without rn4 t= Sh 
with rn4 t= 4h 

without rn4 t= 4h 

3.0 

wt ~ • 0 c 

dTiC as a tunetion of the substrate 

(iron-carbon) carbon content for two different 

growth times (4 and 5 hours) at 1273 K. 

For the CVD conditions of the experiments in fig. 6.3 we 

9alculated the expected values of dTiC for 4 hours 

growth, assuming carbon ditfusion in the substrate to be 

rate limiting, and for the condition that no carbon souree 

in the gas phase was active. We refer to fig. 2.6 for the 
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results of these calculations. A cernparisen of this pre
dietien with the experirnental results in fig. 6.3 gives a 

clear indication that the assurnption of the rate lirniting 

step cannot held, since the discrepancy in TiC thickness 

values in the figs. 2.6 and 6.3 is quite large. 

lf we assurne carbon diffusion in TiC to be rate con

trolling, this leads to more realistic predictions of 

dTiC' see the calculation in Sec. 2.5.2.2. 
Hernains to explain the concentratien dependenee which 

is shown by the kinetic data in fig. 6.3 . For con

centrations below the maximurn solubility of carbon in aus

tenite at 1273 K (which is about 1.5 wt.%, see fig. 5.3), 

a rather steep inclination of the growth curve is ob

served . For these carbon concentrations in austenite we 

think the diffusion of carbon to be slower than in TiC. An 

explanation for this effect can be found in srnall arnounts 

of titanium which were detected in the substrate very near 

the Fe(C)/TiC boundary, and which retard the diffusion of 

carbon. This effect will be discussed in Sec, 7.2.1. Above 

1.S wt.% carbon in iron, the carbon supply to the growing 

TiC layer is expected to be constant (since the austenite 

is saturated with carbon). The srnall increase in TiC 

thickness with increasing carbon content in the substrate 

rnay be explained by srnall changes in the diffusion path, 

when the nurnber of carbon precipitates in the austenite 

matrix is growing. The occurrence of diffusion path 

changes is supported by the observation of a srnall 

increase in the overall carbon content of TiC as a 

function of growing substrate carbon content (see Sec. 

8. 2) . 

6.1.2.2. The deterrnination of K1 and K2 . 

The de pos i t ion of TiC us ing CH4 as carbon so.urce in 

the gas phase is very cornrnon in industrial CVD practice. 

In Sec. 2.5.1 it was shown that in this sort of experirnen

tal set - up, the growth process can be split up into two 

parts: a parabalie growth process and a linear growth 
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process. The parabalie process can be linked to 

solid-state diffusion of carbon, the linear process is re

lated to the gas phase carbon contribution. As is evident 

from eq. 2.22. the contributions (to TiC growth) from 

these different processes can be separated if values for 
ód 1 /ót are plotted versus /d. Such a procedure 

will be described shortly. 

To control whether the solid-state carbon contribution 

to the growing TiC coating is really following the para

bolie growth law (eq. 2.17) we first conducted some CVD 

experiments (without CH4 ). using different growth times . 

For two different substrate compositions the results of 

these experiments are shown in fig. 6.4. 

20 drie (llm) 

i 
o.s wt. % c 

10 

s 10 15 20 

Fig. 6.4. Experiments to control whether the parabalie 

growth relationship is obeyed in the deposition 

of TiC by CVD onto iron-carbon substrates , 

without carbon souree in the gas phase. 
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As follows from the observed linear relationship be

tween dTiC and t~ we may conclude that TiC growth 

(without CH4 ) proceeds by undisturbed solid-state dit

fusion of carbon. From this plot it is possible to deter-
2 

mine the rate constant K 1 = dTiC/2t for the para-

bolie growth process. Doing this. we found for the two 

substrate carbon concentrations 0.5 and 1.2 wt.%: 

-11 2 -1 Fe. 0.5 wt.% carbon: K1=(3 ± 1) x 10 cm sec 
-10 2 -1 Fe. 1.2 wt.% carbon: K1=(1.2 ± 0.4)xlO cm sec 

lf CH4 is taking part in the growth process of TiC. a 

plot of the growth rate versus 1/d will allow a com

parison of the relative contribution of each of the growth 

processes. This is shown in fig. 6.5. 

-1 
öd (llm.h ) 

40 TI" 

i 
30 
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.02 

Fig. 6.5. 

• 

.05 • 10 

0 

• 15 . 20 
1 -1 

----~·~ ëi (llffi ) 

ód 1 Plot of the growth rate /ót vs. /d 

tor CVD experirnents on Fe(C). where TiC is de

posited using CH4 in the gas phase. Ex

perimental conditions as in Sec. 3.4 . 4 . 
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A graphical determination of K1 and K2 (see eq. 2.22) 

yields the following results: 

Fe, 1.0 wt.% carbon: 
-10 2 -1 

K1 = (2.6 ± 1.2) x 10 cm sec 

K2 negligibly small 

Fe. 2.0 wt.% carbon: 
-10 2 -1 

K1 = (8 ± 3) x 10 cm sec 

K2 negligibly small 

We note here that the errors in fig. 6.5 (which we did not 

show in order to avoid confusion) are rather large. This 

makes an accurate graphical determination of both K1 and 

K very difficult. Clearly, there is no, or only a 
2 

negligibly small contribution from gas phase carbon to the 

TiC growth; 

The value of K1 for Fe, 1.2 wt.% carbon. obtained in 

fig. 6.4 (no carbon souree in the gas phase), is of com

parable magnitude as the K1 value for Fe, 1.0 wt.\ car

bon determined in fig. 6.5 (CH4 in the gas phase). 
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6.1.2.3. The relation between textures in TiC coatings and 

the growth process. 

In TiC surface layers grown with CH4 in the gas phase 

a different preferred growth direction is found compared 

with TiC coatings grown without carbon in the gas phase. 

In the latter case a <110> texture is observed, in the 

former case a <110> texture tagether with another texture 

component is present. In all samples a fibre texture is 

detected. The occurrence of such a fibre texture is often 

reported in parts of specimens which are formed by 

solid-state diffusion(?S). 

Because of the relatively weak texture strength, it is 

not easy to discriminate between the possible directions 

for the second texture component, namely <321>, <210> and 

<211 > . Eventually, on the basis of many pole figures, and 

photographs made by a cylindrical camera. we may conclude 

that a <321> texture is most probable. Two photographs, 

taken by a cylindrical camera, are given in fig. 6.6. 

These clearly illustrate the occurrence of a second tex

ture component in TiC layers grown with CH4 in the gas 

phase. / 

For TiC coatings grown with methane in the gas phase, 

no clear correlation of the texture sharpness (of both 

texture components) with the substrate composition can be 

concluded. For TiC layers grown without CH4 we find the 

following relation with substrate carbon content: 

F'e, 0.45 Wt.\ carbon: <110> texture. very weak 

Fe, 0.60 wt.% carbon: <110> texture, weak 

F'e. 0.96 wt. \ carbon: <110> texture, moderate 

F'e. 1. 56 wt.% carbon: <110> texture, moderate/strong 

F'e. 2.44 wt.'t carbon: <110> texture, moderate 

F'e. 2.90 wt.'t carbon: <110> texture, weak. 
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a) no carbon souree in the gas phase. 

b) CH4 in the gas phase. 

( hk l) ( 'U\l 

( 1 11 ) 
(200) 

(hk L> <uvw; 

.--(11.1 ><32'1> 
---t2QQ)'(32l > 

Fig. 6.6. Photographs obtained by a cylindrical camera. 

illustrating the differences in texture oc

curring in TiC coatings on iron-carbon sub

strates. 
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All iron-carbon substrates used in this investigation were 

found to be textureless. 

To investigate whether the <321> texture component is 

present in the entire coating, TiC grown with CH4 in the 

gas phase was slowly grinded off using diamond grinding 

wheels. After removal of half of the coating thickness the 

second texture component has completely disappeared in the 

x-ray diffraction pattern. Only the <110> preterred crien

tatien has remained, but also a <100> direction has shown 

up. 

~rom these observations and from the fact that TiC 

grown without CH4 in the gas phase is only showing a 

<110> texture, it may be supposed that the <321> component 

is related to the TiC growth process at the Fe(C) surface, 

where the nuc1eation and the crysta1lite orientation is 

inf1uenced by the presence of CH4 • whereas the <110> 

direction is re1ated to carbon diffusion from the 

substrate. This supposition is in accordance with the 

( 1) b · "t d by Bunshah(SB) h h genera o servat1on Cl e t at t e 

presence of a (reactive) gas in deposition processes tends 

to shift the preferred orientation of the resulting 

coating to higher index planes. 

6.2. Coba1t-carbon substrates. 

6.2.1. Ditfusion coup1es. 

A c1osed ditfusion 1ayer of TiC is always formed in a 

diffusion couple Co(C)/Ti if the carbon content of the co

balt substrate is larger than about 0.4 wt.%. The morpho

logy of the diffusion layers in Co(C}/Ti ditfusion cou

ples, where the Co(C) contains less than 0.4 wt.% carbon, 

wil1 be discussed in Sec. 7.1. 
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At 1273 K all TiC layers in Co(C)/Ti diffusion couples 

grow according to the parabalie growth law (cf. eg. 2.17). 

In fig. 6.7 the kinetics of TiC layer growth at 1273 K is 

shown for couples where the thickness of the titanium side 

is kept constant at about 0.15 cm. 

t d2 (pm') 

• 600 
, 

/ 
/ ,... 

400 , , , , , • unsaturated Ti 
~,' , , zoo , , À saturated Ti 

____. t(h) 

100 zoo 300 

Fig. 6.7. Kinetics of TiC layer growth in Co(C)/Ti dit

fusion couples (carbon concentration > 0.4 

wt.~) at 1273 K. The thickness of the Ti side 

of the couple was kept constant at about 0.15 

cm. The arrow indicates the point where carbon 

atoms have reached the outer edge of this Ti 

side. 
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The analogy with the kinetics for Fe(C)/Ti diffusion 

couples (compare fig. 6.2) is clear. Just like the 

~e(C)/Ti case, the titanium side of the diffusion couples 

bas to be saturated with carbon in order to cbserve the 

"real" kinetics of TiC growth. If carbon saturated tita

nium is used in the Co(C)/Ti diffusion couples, the up

permost line in fig. 6.7 is obtained . This results in a 
-12 2 

(parabolic) rate constant K = ( 4 ± 2) x 10 cm 
- 1 

sec which is close to the value found for TiC for-

mation in Fe(C)/Ti cou~les. 

The kinetics of TiC layer growth was found to be in

dependent of the carbon content in Co(C), provided that 

this content was not less than about 0.4 wt.\ carbon. To

gether with the close agreement in rate constants in 

Co(C)/Ti and Fe(C)/Ti couples this observation provides 

additional support for our previous supposition that in 

the formation of TiC by solid- state diffusion, the dif

fusion of carbon in TiC could well be rate-controlling. 

Texture determination of the TiC diffusion layers in 

Co(C)/Ti diffusion couples (using a cylindrical camera. 

See Sec. 4.2.3) did not reveal the presence of a preferred 

growth direction. 

During the annealing treatment of the Co(C)/Ti dif

fusion couples, which took place in an evaporated quartz 

tube (see Sec. 3.2) an interesting phenomenon was ob

served. At the outside of the Co(C) side of the couple a 

TiC layer is formed, which is covered by a CoTi coating, 

see fig. 6.8. Apparently, this formation is made possible 

by a relatively high vapour pressure of titanium. To ex

plain the observed morphology, the following mechanism is 

proposed: the gas - phase titanium reacts with cobalt to 

CoTi, which is the (thermodynamically) most stable Co-Ti 
. . (147) 
1ntermed1ate compound . 
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Fig. 6.8. Layer morphology at the outside of the Co(C} 

part of a Co(C}/Ti diffusion couple . 

During (or after) the CoTi formation, part of this com

pound is converted into the more stable TiC (because of 

the presence of carbon atoms in the cobalt side of the 

ditfusion couple). 

It is interesting to note that in the CVD practice of 

coating TiC on cemented carbide (Co-WC) tools the oc 

currence of a cobalt-titanium phase in the outer part of 
. . 1 d(l48,149) . d the coattng 1s a so reporte . KJe l l an 

( 14 8) . h. h . f . Jonason tnterpreted t 1s p enomenon as a dlf uston 

of cobalt through the TiC coati_ng, whereas B.reval and 
. (149) .d d . . vuor1nen cons1 ere an evaporat1on-condensat1on 

mechanism of cobalt the most probable explanation. Apart 

from the CoTi formation, however, the development of a TiC 

coating at the outside of the Co(C) substrate due to va

pour phase transport of titanium, can be considered as an 

experimental analog for the TiC formation on Co(C) by CVD. 
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seen from this point of view it was the more striking that 

the kinetic data of the TiC formation at the outside of 

the Co(C) were found to be close to the data of TiC for

mation given in fig. 6.7 {uppermost line): a parabolic 
-12 2 -1 

rate constant K = (2 ± 1) x 10 cm sec was 

found. This means. that, as soon as the TiC at the outside 

of Co(C) has been formed, the same growth mechanism of TiC 

must be operative as in the case of TiC formation in the 

diffusion couple. In other words: in both cases the most 

probable rate cantrolling mechanism is the diffusion of 

carbon in TiC. 

For a direct comparison of these data with data 

gathered from CVD experiments of TiC on Co(C) substrates 

we refer to the next section. 

6.2.2. CVD experiments. 

6.2.2.1. Rate~limiting steps. 

TiC was deposited on cobalt-carbon substrates (ranging 

in composltion between 0.1 and 2.0 wt.\ carbon) by CVD in 

two separate series. In the first series no carbon souree 

in the gas phase was used. In the second one CH4 was 

present as carbon source . In fig. 6.9 a plot of d;ic 

versus time is given for a number of experiments in the 

first series. From the occurrence of the linear relation

ships in fig. 6.9 we may infer that we have an undisturbed 

growth of TiC by solid-state diffusion. The growth rates, 

although somewhat smaller. are of the same magnitude as 

those forTiCon Fe(c) · substrates (compare e.g. fig. 6.4). 

The dTiC values found for short CVD growth times 

(15,30,45 minutes) on Co 1.2 wt.\ C and Co 2.0 wt.\ C 

substrates are the same within the experimental accuracy. 

Only at a growth time of 60 minutes there is a significant 

difference (compar~ ~ig. 6.9). On the basis of these 

dTiC data we cannot conclude (as in the Fe(C) case) that 
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Fig. 6.9. d;ic as a function of the carbon content 

in cobalt-carbon substrates versus time (at 

1273 K). No carbon souree in the gas phase. 

carbon diffusion in TiC becomes rate limiting above some 

specific substrat~s carbon content. Considering the 

results of TiC kinetics in the diffusion couples (Secs. 

6.1.1 and 6.2.1) and in the case of CVD TiC growth on 

Fe(C) substrates an ana1ogy in rate 1imiting steps cannot 

be ruled out completely. Clearly, additional experiments 

are needed to reach a definite conclusion. 
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6.2.2.2. The determination of K1 and K2 

. 2 . f In f1q. 6.9 dTiC versus t was g1ven or the depo-

sition of TiC onto Co(C) substrates without CH4 in the 

gas phase . 

From these results we may first derive that TiC growth on 

Co(C) without CH4 proceeds by undisturbed solid-state 

diffusion of carbon. Secondly, the values of the rate con

stants K1 for TiC growth on Co(C) substrates containing 

different amounts of carbon can be found. The following 

results have been obtained: 

Co, 0.5 wt.\ carbon: K 1 ~(1.8 0.3)x10-ll 2 -1 
± cm sec 

0.8)X10-ll 2 -1 Co. 1.2 wt.\ carbon: ± cm sec K1 =(5.3 

0.2)x1o- 10 2 -1 co , 2.0 wt.\ carbon: K1=(l.l ± cm sec 

Comparison with values on Fe(C) substra t es (containing si 

milar amounts of carbon) 1earns that the parabolic rate 

constants in the case of iron are about twice as high as 

in the case of cobalt. 

Results of CVD experiments on Co(C) (for one carbon 

concentration), where CH4 is used as carbon souree in 

the gas phase, are presented in fig . 6.10. 

From the data in fig. 6.10 the values of K1 and K2 can 

be obtained (eq. 2.21): 

Co, 2.0 wt.\ carbon: K1 =(2 ± 1) x lo- 10cm2sec-1 

K2 negl i gib1y small 

As in the Fe(C) case. the value of K2 is negligibly 

small. 
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Fig. 6.10 M 1 Growth rate /ót vs. /d, for CVD ex-

periments on Co(C), containing 2.0 wt.% carbon. 

CH4 in the gas phase. Experimental conditions 

as in Sec. 3.4.4. 

From the above resu1ts we may infer similar conclusions 

for the kinetics of TiC deposition on Co(C) as the con

clusions already stated in Sec. 6.1.2.2 in case of 

iron-carbon substrates: 

(i) for the first four hours of TiC deposition on Co(C) 

substrates by CVD. the carbon supply by diffusion is 

c1early dominating over the growth using carbon from 

CH4 in the gas phase. 
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(ii) the K1 value obtained in fig. 6.9 (no CH4 ) is 

comparable to the K1 value obtained in fig . 6.10 

(CH4 used). As already stated in Sec. 2.5.1, pre

cise data of TiC layer thickness are required to be 

able to use eq. 2.22 for an accurate determination of 

the rate constants K1 and K2 . 

6.2.2.3. Textures in TiC coatings on Co(C) substrates. 

In Tic layers grown without CH4 a <100> fibre texture 

is observed, whereas in layers grown with CH4 this same 

<100> direction is observed, together with a secend tex

ture component. Because of the very low intensity of the 

secend texture we cannot discriminate between the possible 

directions, viz. <321>, <216> and <211>. The Co(C) sub

strates used for the TiC deposition are textureless. 

Cernparing these results with these obtained for Fe(C) 

substrates we think there is a close resemblance. In both 

cases a secend texture component shows up if CH4 is used 

as additional carbon source. We may conclude therefore, 

that there is evidence that the secend (weak) texture in 

TiC (deposited on Co(C)) can be related to the linear 

growth process, and the first texture to the parabolic 

growth process. At this point we cannot_provide an ex

planation for the difference in preferred growth direction 

which is observed for TiC on Fe(C) substrates (<110>) and 

forTiCon Co(C) substrates (<100>). 
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6.3. TiC deposition on iron-chromium-carbon substrates. 

6.3.1. Kinetics of TiC growth. 

If an iron-carbon substrate used for TiC deposition by 

CVD contains an alloying element such as chromium (as is 

the case in many kinds of steel), the carbon diffusion in 

the substrate can be hindered to a very large extent . Ele

ments such as V, W, Cr and Mn are known to have a con

siderable decreasing effect on the carbon activity in an 

iron solid solution, because of their tendency to form 

1 b .d (150) b . . . . very stab e car 1 es . A car on act1v1ty 1ncreas1ng 
f · d 1 .. (lSO) ef eet 1s reporte for e ements such as Sl, N1 and 

Co(lSl). 

As the carbon activity and the carbon diffusion coef

ficient in iron-chromium-carbon substrates are cor-

d (l52) d . b . . . relate . a ecrease 1n car on act1v1ty 1s expected 

to have a similar (decreasing) effect on carbon diffusion. 

The kinetics on this kind of substrates is known to be 

much slower(lS). which could indicate a change- over in 

the rate - limiting step of the TiC growth process. 

In order to study the growth kinetics on this kind of 

substrates, TiC was deposited by CVD on iron-carbon which 

contained different amounts of chromium. The results of 

these experiments are given in table 6.1. 

The effect of chromium content on the kinetics is evident. 

The values of dTiC for the substrate FeCr 0.5 C 2.0 are 

comparable with dTiC values on iron-2 wt.\ carbon sub

strates (compare fig. 6.3), which already indicates that 

chromium concentrations (in iron containing 2 wt.\ carbon) 

below about 0.5 wt.\ will have no influence on the 

kinetics. Above chromium contents of 0.5 wt.\, however, 

the TiC thickness clearly decreases. In terros of 
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Substrate composition dTiC 
(wt.% Cr. wt.\ C) (llm) 

1:-'eCr o. s c 2 . 0 16 ± 3 

r-·ecr l.S c 2.0 11 ± 1 

F'eCr s.o c 2.0 9 ± 1 

I-'eCr 12.0 c 2.0 6 i 1 

Fe Cr 0 . 5 c 2 . 0 12 ± 2 

r-·ecr 1.5 c 2.0 10 t 1 

r-·ecr 5.0 c 2.0 6 i 1 

I-'eCr 12.0 c 2.0 3 i 1 

Table 6 . 1. Thickness of TiC coatings on Fe-Cr-C sub

strates, with CH4 (upper part) , and without 

CH4 in the gas phase (lower part). Ex

perimental conditions as in Sec. 3.4.4. 

(4 hours deposition time). 

rate - limiting steps, this could mean that for chromium 

concentrations (in iron containing 2 wt.% carbon) 

somewhere between O.S and, let's say, 15 wt.\ , the growth 

mechanism might have changed into a mechanism where carbon 

diffusion in the Fe-Cr - C substrate or the dissalution of 

(Fe,Cr) c precipitates is the slowest step and thus x y 
rate limiting. At chromium concentrations lower than those 

where this change- over of kinetic mechanism is taking 

place, the reduction of the TiC thickness could be 

explained by changes in the diffusion path when the number 

of carbide precipitates in the austenite matrix is growing 

(compare the similar explanation in the case of 

iron- carbon subs trates, at the end of Sec. 6.1.2.1.). 

The onset of a rate - controlling mechanism, where carbon 

supply in Fe - Cr-C is the slowest step, is finding a prac

tical corroboration in cases where substrate decarburi-
. ( 18) . . zat1on takes place (see also Sec. 1 . 3): s1nce 1n 
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this case the TiC growth rate and the substrate carbon 

content are correlated, the growth rate decreases with in

creasing degree of decarburization. This effect is very 

explicit in TiC coated tools with thin sections and sharp 

edges, and also in small tools in general. 

In 12\ chromium steels decarburization appears to have 

a more pronounced effect on properties, such as the hard -
( 18) . . 

ness. than expected . Thls can be expla1ned by as-

suming that the carbon withdrawal from the austenite phase 

to the TiC layer is quicker than the dissalution of the 

carbides, which results in non-equilibrium compositions 

which are nat in agreement with these predicted by the 

Fe-Cr-C phase diagram. A heat treatment after the CVD pro. 

cess. which restores the equilibrium situation, is a pos

sible salution for this problem . Also precarburizing of 

the substrate by a treatment in a carbon containing at

mosphere (e.g. CH4 in H2 ) befare the deposition pro-

cess may be an effective possibility. 

6 . 3.2. Textures in TiC coatings on Fe(Cr,C) substrates 

The texture of TiC surface layers deposited onto 

Fe(Cr,C) substrates (CH4 in the gas phase) is similar to 

that found forTiCon Fe(C) substrates (see Sec. 6.1.2.3). 

The only difference is that the secend texture component, 

which is probably <321>, is more pronounced and more in

tense than in the Fe(C) case. 

From this observation we may again conclude (cf. Sec . 

6.1.2.3}, that the <321> texture component is possibly re

lated to the influence of gas phase composition on the 

nucleation process. whereas the <110> direction can be 

related to the parabalie growth process (carbon diffusion 

from the substrate). 
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6.3.3. XPS observations of TiC coatings on Fe(Cr,C) sub

strates. 

The use of X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy (see also 

Sec. 4.5) is a well established metbod to study the bon

ding between titanium and carbon in 
. {105,115,153,154) . 

T1C . For 1nstance, a study of the C-ls 

level in TiC can reveal information on the different bon

ding states of carbon atoms: peaks in the C-ls XPS spec

trum arising at different binding energies can be referred 

to carbon atoms in different chemical surroundings. In 

table 6.2 the binding energies for carbon atoms in dif

ferent compounds are shown: 

specimen binding ceference 

energy (eV) 

c bonded in TiC 281.2 - 281.8 (154,155) 

c bonded in Fe 3C or Cr c 
x y 

282.3 (156) 

c intecstitially solved in Fe 283.8 (157) 

c in graphite 284.3 (158) 

c in adsorbed C H x y 284.6 (115,154) 

c in adsorbed (CH ) 
2 n 

285.0 (159) 

c in adsorbed co 289.8 (159) 

c in adsorbed co2 290.3 (159) 

Table 6.2. Binding energies of the C-ls level in different 

carbon containing compounds. Values relative to 

the Au-4t 712 level (83.8 eV). 

XPS spectra of the C-ls level in TiC coatings deposited 

by CVD onto different substrates were studied. The most 

clear fine structure for the C-ls level is found for the 

TiC coatings on Fe(Cr,C) substrates. Fig. 6.11 shows two 

spectra. the uppermost being deconvoluted, cf. Sec . 4.5.3. 
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Fig. 6.11 XPS spectra for the C-1s level from a TiC coa

ting on a FeCr 5.0 C 2.0 substrate, obtained 

after 10 minutes of sputtering by Ar+ ion 

bombardment. The uppermost data represent de

convoluted data, the lower data are the primary 

measurement data. 
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The main peak at 281.8 eV c1early sterns from carbon 

which is bonded to titanium in TiC (compare Table 6.2). 

The second line at approximately 282.7 eV could not be 

completely resolved from the original data. It may be ex

plained by the presence of small amounts of Fe 3c. 

Cr C or even (Fe,Cr) C precipitates in the up-
x y x y 

permost layers of the TiC coating. The phenomenon of chro-

mium being present in TiC surface layers is not at all 

strange, since the CVD reactor system used contains chro

mium in considerable amounts (see Sec. 3.4.3) and is apt 

to react with chlorine containing gases (HCl). This may 

well result in chromium (carbide) being deposited together 

with titanium carbide. The observation of iron- and chro

mium carbide precipitates will be extensively discussed in 

Sec. 8. 2. 

The third peak in fig. 6.11, which is observed at about 

283.6 ev. is quite puzzling. For TiC deposited onto steels 
. (154) h . 1t was also reported by Than et al. • wo ascr1be 

this binding energy to carbon interstitially dissolved in 

TiC. 

The binding energy of 284.6 ev. which belongs to the 

fourth line is certainly due to hydracarbon contamination. 

The intensity of this peak clearly changes with different 

sputtering times. 

6.4. c6nclusions. 

In this chapter we have developed the theory that car

bon diffusion in TiC is rate cantrolling in the formation 

of TiC, when Fe(C) substrates with carbon contents 

exceeding 1 . 5 wt.\ are used. This is substantiated by 

several observations: 

(i) the TiC growth kinetics by CVD (no CH4 in the gas 

phase), as well as in diffusion couples, is prac

tically independent of the carbon concentratien in 

Fe(C) (above a concentratien limit in Fe(C) of 1.5 

wt.\ carbon). 
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(ii) the most realistic prediction for the TiC growth ki

netics in CVD (no CH4 in the gas phase) is ob

tained when carbon diffusion in the TiC coating is 

assumed to be rate limiting. 

For carbon contents in Fe(C) resp. Co(C) smaller than 1.5 

wt.\, another rate-controlling mechanism may be operative. 

Here the diffusion flux of carbon atoms arriving at the 

boundary Fe(C)/TiC is probably limiting the growth of TiC. 

So, in this case, the slowest stage in the growth process 

is the carbon transport mechanism in the substrate . An 

explanation for this slow diffusion is the presence of 

titanium in the substrate. very near the substrate/TiC 

interface. For TiC growth in Co(C)/Ti diffusion couples an 

analogous conclusion consirlering the growth mechanism is 

given as for the Fe(C)/Ti case. For the CVD growth of TiC 

on Co(C) no definite conclusion was reached. 

In case of Fe(Cr,C) substrates containing chromium 

amounts above about 0.5 wt.\, the formation of TiC is 

clearly slower than for Fe(C) substrates with similar car

bon contents. Probably substrate carbon diEfusion or the 

dissalution of carbides in the substrate is cantrolling 

the TiC growth now. 

If CH4 in the gas phase is used as extra carbon 

souree in the CVD of TiC, the growth process can exist of 

two separate parts: a parabolic and a linear growth 

process. For the experimental conditions studied the gas 

phase contribution is not involved in TiC growth. 

The occurrence of two preferred growth directions in 

TiC coatings produced with CH4 in the gas phase, and the 

observation of only one of these textures in TiC grown 

without CH4 , have lead us to the supposition that the 

extra texture component may be related to the influence of 

gas phase composition on the nucleation and subsequent 

orientation of Tic crystallites. 
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There is a striking kinetica! analogy between TiC for

mation in solid-state diffusion couples and TiC formation 

by CVD (without CH4 ). For both preparation methods the 

same growth process and the same rate limiting step must 

be operative. So, to a certain extent, diffusion couple 

experiments where a TiC layer is formed are experimental 

analogs for TiC formed by CVD. One clear difference is 

that in diffusion couples no texture is observed. 

XPS observations of the C-ls level in CVD TiC coatings 

have led us to the assumption that Fe3c. Cr C • or 
x y 

even (Fe,Cr) C precipitates were built in as 
x y 

(gas-phase) impurities during TiC growth by CVD. 
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CHAPTER 7. 

Dass die Sonne morgen 

aufgehen wird, ist eine 

Hypothese. 

Ludwig Wittgenstein 

The Rele of Carbon Diffusion in the Formation of TiC. 

In this chapter we will touch upon the specific rele 

which is played by the carbon content in Fe(C) or Co(C) 

during the formation of TiC. Ditfusion couples showing 

different reaction layer morphologies are discussed in 

Sec. 7.1. Ditfusion profiles. notably of the element car

bon, which are found in substrates when TiC formation 

takes place. are given in Sec. 7.2. In Sec. 7.3 the pheno

menon of decarburization of Fe(C) and Co(C) starting mate

rials is discussed. Carbon depletion of substrates when 

TiC is formed will be described using ditfusion paths 

plotted on ternary isotherms. One of the main conclusions 

of chapter 6 was that, in many cases. carbon ditfusion in 

TiC is rate limiting in the kinetics of TiC growth. In 

Sec. 7.4 a review will be given of literature data on 

(carbon) ditfusion in TiC. These data will be compared 

with results obtained by Boltzmann-Matano analysis in dit

fusion couples where TiC is formed. Suggestions will be 

made whether volume diffusion or grain boundary diffusion 

of carbon in TiC is the predominant ditfusion mechanism 

for the CVD of TiC and for TiC formation in ditfusion cou

ples at 1273 K. 
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7.1. Morpho1ogy in diffusion couples.* 

7.1.1. Fe(C)/Ti couples. 

When considering the reaction layer morphology (deve-

1oped after a heat treatment of the diffusion couple at 

1273 K), three kinds of diffusion couples may be distin

guished: 

couple a), Fe(C)/Ti, carbon content < 0.2 at.% 

layer morphology: B- Ti/FeTi/Fe2Ti/a-Fe/y-Fe . 

couple b), ~e(C)/Ti, carbon content between 0.2 and 6.5 at.\. 

layer morphology:B-Ti/FeTi+TiC/Fe2Ti/a-Fe/y-Fe. 

couple c), Fe(C)/Ti, carbon content> 6.5 at.\. 

layer morphology: B-Ti/TiC/y- Fe. 

Diffusion couples of kind c), which show a TiC reac

tion layer only, have already been discussed with regard 

to the kineticaspects of TiC formation (in Sec. 6.1). Ap

parently. in couples a) and b) interdiffusion of Fe and Ti 

can take place, leading to all possible Fe- Ti intermetal 

lic compounds predicted by the binary and ternary phase 

diagrams (compare figs. 5.1 and 5.2). Couple b) is dif

fering from couple a) by the development of TiC preci

pitates in the FeTi phase. 

ln the couples which contain the largest amount of 

carbon atoms in Fe(C) (above the carbon concentratien 

limit at 1273 K, see fig. 5.3), an intermediate layer of 

TiC is formed. This obviously acts as a diffusion harrier 

for Fe and Ti atoms, in such a way that no Fe - Ti phase is 

formed. 

* The major part of this sectien has already been 
. (124,125) 

publlshed elsewhere . 
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7.1.2. Co(C)/Ti couples. 

In this system the observations of reaction morpho

logies are very similar to those described in Sec. 7.1.1.: 

couple a), Co(C)/Ti, carbon content< 0.1 at.%. 

layer morphology: S-Ti/CoTi 2tCoTi/Co2Ti(hex.) 
/Co 3Ti/S-Co. 

couple b), Co(C)/Ti, carbon content between 0.1 and 2.0 at.% 

layer morphology: S-Ti/CoTi 2+TiC/CoTi+TiC/ 
co2Ti(hex.)+TiC/Co3Ti/S-Co. 

couple c), Co{C)/Ti, carbon content > 2.0 at.%. 

layer morphology: S-Ti/TiC/S-Co. 

An optica! micrograph of a diffusion couple 

Co(C)/Ti. carbon content in Co(C) about 1.5 at.%, is given 

in fig. 7. l. : 

For couples containing between 0.1 and 0.5 at.% car

bon, the TiC precipitates seem to preferentially nucleate 

at or around the co2Ti/CoTi boundary. 
In all diffusion couples containing carbon in Co(C) 

only the hexagonal modification of co2Ti has been ob
served. This phenomenon has already been discussed in sec. 

5. 3. 

7.2. Ditfusion profiles* 

In this section concentration profiles are described 

which were determined by EPMA in diffusion couples 

Fe(C)/Ti and Co(C)/Ti where TiC formation took place. 

* The major part of this section has already been 
. ( 160) 

publlshed . 
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Fig. 7.1. Reaction layer morphology in a couple Co(C)/Ti, 

where Co(C) contains 1.5 at.\ carbon . 

Equilibrated at 1273 K for 48 hours (etched 

with 3\ NITAL). 

Also concentration profiles in Fe(C) substrates coated 

with TiC by CVD are given. 

The aim of this investigation is twofold. The for

mation of TiC can lead to considerable decarburization of 

carbon supplying substrates. The problems in CVD practice 

which are attended with substrate decarburization (cf. 

Sec . 1 . 3) warrant a further study of this ditfusion phe 

nomenon. Secondly. as the kinetics of TiC growth by CVD 

strongly depends on the substrate composition. when this 

is below a certain threshold value (see Sec. 6.1 . 2 and 

6.2.2), a study of concentration profiles in relation to 

the rate centrolling mechanisms of TiC growth seems 

worthwile. 
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7.2.1. Concentration profiles:diffusion couples Fe(C)/Ti 

and Co(C)/Ti. 

The following four figures. 7.2 to 7.5, show the 

diffusion profiles observed in diffusion couples Fe(C)/Ti 

and Co(C)/Ti. resp. of type b) and c) (compare Sec. 7.1). 

All couples were water quenched to room temperature before 

the EPMA. 
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Figs. 7.2 and 7.3. Diffusion profiles (and morphology) in 

diffusion couples Fe(C)/Ti, carbon 

content in Fe(C) < 6.5 at.\ (fig. 7.2) 

and > 6.5 at.\ (fig. 7.3). 
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~igs. 7.4 and 7.5 Diffusion profiles (and morphology) in 

diffusion couples Co(C)/Ti, carbon 

content in Co(C) < 2 . 0 at.% (fig . 7 . 4) 

and > 2.0 at.% (fig. 7.5). 

Note: in fig. 7.3 the occurrence of Fe3c is reported. In 

some cases, however, this carbide was found to have decom

posed. 

In the following discussion we will only mention the 

~e(C)/Ti couples and their profiles in figs. 7.2 and 7.3. 

Similar reasoning applies to the case of Co(C) substrates 

in figs. 7.4 and 7.5. In the previous chapter we presented 

the theory that carbon diffusion in TiC is rate limiting 

as long as the carbon content in Fe(C) exceeds the solu

bility limit in the austenite phase (and for the case that 

the gas phase in the CVD process does not contain a carbon 

source). From fig. 7.3 it is clear that the carbon profile 

determined in the Fe(C) side of a diffusion couple 

Fe(C)/Ti, type c), always represents the maximum solu

bility at 1273 K. This implies that all the carbon atoms 

which are carried away by diffusional transport to the 
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growing TiC layer, are immediately supplemented by the 

dissolving cementite phase. Diffusion of carbon in TiC is 

then expected to be rate controlling, thus confirming re

sults of the previous chapter. 

In case the Fe(C) substrate contains less than 1.5 wt.% 

carbon, a decarburization effect can be observed in the 

concentratien profile, cernpare fig. 7.2. Owing to this ef

fect, the carbon concentratien in the austenite phase may 

be lowered to such an extent that carbon diffusion in 

Fe(C) is slower than in TiC. Note, that in this case (see 

fig. 7.2) the amount of titanium near the phase boundary 

where TiC is formed to be considerably higher than in the 

bulk of Fe(C). The element titanium is known to exert a 

decreasing influence on the activity and diffusion beha-
. . . . . ( 161) 

v1our (d1ffus1on coeff1c1ent) of carbon . A con-

firmatien of this effect has been found in diffusion cou

ples Fe/Fe(C)/Fe(Ti), where the penetratien depth for car

bon is much less in the Fe(Ti) side than in the Fe side. 

It has not been checked whether a similar effect is also 

occurring in Co(C)/Ti diffusion couples . 

7.2.2. Concentratien profiles in Fe(C) coated by TiC 

(using CVD). 

(See figs. 7.6 and 7.7 next page) 

Note: in these figures the occurrence of Fe3c is repor

ted. In some cases, however, cementite was found to have 

decomposed. A decarburization effect in the austenite 

phase of the Fe(C) substrate was not found. As the cooling 

rate of the samples was in the order of only a few degrees 

per minute, the resulting structure of the Fe(C) substrate 

was pearlitic in case of low carbon content, and 

ledeburitic in case of high carbon content. Apart from the 

Fe(C) substrates with carbon concentrations below 6.5 

at.\, where we could not detect a carbon depletion in the 

austenite phase, the observations in figs. 7.6 and 7.7 are 

in accordance with those in figs. 7.2 to 7.5 for the 

diffusion couple experiments. 
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The following profiles have been observed: 
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Figs. 7.6 and 7.7 

7. 6. Fig. 7.7. 

Diffusion profiles in TiC coated 

Fe(C), carbon content in Fe(C) 1.7 

at.\ (fig. 7.6) and 8.7 at.\ (fig. 

7. 7). 

Conclusions: in case of carbon contents not exceeding 

6.~ at.% we did not detect a decarburization effect in the 

austenite phase. However, as in this case diffusion of 

carbon in the substrate may be rate limiting (see Sec. 

6.1.2.1), decarburization should have occurred. Maybe the 

slow cooling rate after TiC ~eposition is responsible for 

the equalizing of carbon concentrations if a decarburizing 

effect was originally present. The diffusion profile ob

served in case of carbon contents in Fe(C) above 6.5 at.\ 

(see fig. 7.7) is not incompatible with our previous sug

gestion that carbon diffusion in TiC is the rate-control

ling mechanism. Decarburization of Fe(C) in this case only 
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proceeds by the gradual dissalution of carbon-containing 
precipitates, keeping the carbon concentratien in 

they-Fe phase at its maximum value. This effect is il

lustrated in the next section. 

7.3. Decarburization as described by diffusion paths* 

Diffusion couples Fe(C}/Ti and Co(C}/Ti, heat-treated 

at 1273 K, can develop a reaction layer consisting of 

TiC,Oif the iron-rich (or cobalt - rich) side of the couple 

is containing a sufficient amount of carbon; for Fe(C)/Ti 

resp. Co(C}/Ti couples, carbon contents must exceed values 

of 6.5 at.% resp. 2.0 at.% (cf. Secs. 7.1.1 and 7.1.2). 

Diffusion paths (cf. Sec. 2.4) descrihing TiC formation 

in Fe(C}/Ti diffusion couples are given in figs. 7.8 and 

7.9. 

In fig. 7.10 an enlargement of a section of figs. 7.8 and 

7.9.is shown. In this section the diffusion path is re

flecting the depletion of the iron starting material, 

which makes the formation of TiC possible. 

For Co(C}/Ti the same course of diffusion paths as des

cribed in figs. 7.8 and 7.9 is found. To campare the de

carburization in this case with that observed in Fe(C)/Ti 

diffusion couples, a cobalt-rich section is shown in fig. 

7.11. 

* See a1so a separate publication< 162 >. 
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A t'lo ::1 

--,---i•• A t OJo Fe 

~ig. 7.8. Diffusion path observed in Fe(C)/Ti couples, 

carbon content in Fe(C) between 0.2 and 6.5 

at . \. 

Actually, the diffusion path given in fig. 7 . 10 for the 

case Fe(C)/Ti, carbon content larger than 6.5 at . \ , is a 

normal composition profile determined by point measure

men t s (EPMA) of concentrations i n the sinqle- phase Fe(C) 

material . 
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Fig. 7.9. Diffusion path observed in Fe(C)/Ti couples, 

carbon content in Fe(C) exceeding 6.5 at.\. 
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Fig. 7.10. Enlargement of a section of figs. 7.8 and 7.9, 

showing the decarburization of couples 

Fe(C)/Ti, with carbon content larger than 0.2 

at.\. 
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Fig. 7.11. Ditfusion paths in couples Co(C)/Ti. 
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However. in case of a two-phase starting material, like 

Co(C) in fig. 7.11, a concentratien profile based on point 

measurements by EPMA only gives information on the com

position in both phases, and not on the number of preci

pitates as a function of distance (in the ditfusion direc

tion). This number is decreasing strongly in the direction 

of the TiC reaction layer (compare the ditfusion path in 

fig. 7.11), showing the streng decarburization needed to 

form TiC. So, in this case, the use of a composition pro

file. which is averaged over the observed phases. is in

dispensable. A ditfusion path is then obtained (per de

finition) by plotting the average composition profile on a 

phase diagram cross section, thereby omitting the kinetic 

information which is contained in the profile. 

Exactly the same decarburization profiles have been ob

served for Fe(C) and Co(C) substrates which were covered 

with TiC by CVD. These profiles were obtained by averaging 

the size and number of carbon-containing precipitates in 

the substrate. The decarburization in CVD treated samples 

is then illustrated by a decrease in size and number of 

these precipitates near the substrate/TiC interface. This 

similarity between ditfusion couples and TiC coated sub

strates strongly underlines the usefulness of (well-se

lected) diffusion couples as simulation experiments for 

CVD treated specimens. 

7.4. Diffusion in TiC at 1273 K. 

In Sec. 7.4.1 a review will be given of literature data 

on ditfusion in titanium carbide. These data will be com

pared with findings obtained by Boltzmann- Matano analysis 

in a diffusion couple Ti/TiC, where a ditfusion layer of 

TiC is formed at 1273 K (Sec. 7.4.2). Additional measure

ments in diffusion couples annealed at higher temperatures 

arealso presented. In Sec. 7.4.3 the ditfusion of carbon 

in TiC during chemical vapour deposition at 1273 K will be 

discussed. 
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7.4.1. Literature review. 

Because of the abundance of vacancies on the carbon 

sub1attice of TiC the interpretation of carbon diffusion 

seems re1atively straightforward. Generally, volume dif

fusion of carbon in TiC is interpreted in terms of vacan

cies in the carbon sublattice with carbon atoms migrating 

by a vacancy mechanism invalving direct octahedral jumps 

or jumps via intermediate tetrabedral sites. 

The concentration of vacancies on the titanium sub

lattice is expected to be very low. Diffusion of the metal 

species requires the formation of vacancies as well as 
. . (163) TiC 

the1r mot1on . As a consequence DTi 

several orders of magnitude smaller than 

is 
DTiC(164) 

c . 
In practice. the interpretation of many experiments 

(aimed at the study of carbon diffusion in TiC) is trou

bled by two effects, which in most cases are not recog

nized to their fullest extent: the presence of short-cir

cuit diffusion and the concentration dependenee of the 

diffusion coefficient in TiC. Moreover, volume diffusion 

of carbon in TiC cannot be simply described by migration 
. . . (164) . . 

of non-1nteract1ng vacanc1es . The 1nteract1on of 

vacancies, perhaps in the form of clusters, will certainly 

play a role in the carbon diffusion mechanism. 

Literature data which can be most certainly ascribed to 
. . . . (165) 

volume d1ffus1on of carbon were publlshed by Sar1an 
(166) . 

and by Kohlstedt et al . . Sar1an performed some 
14 . . . . c tracer studles 1n T1C s1ngle crystals, whereas 

Kohlstedt et al. provided EPMA measurements in diffusion 

couples of TiC single crystals and graphite. 

In the following table we will summarize the most im

portant literature data concerning carbon diffusion in 

TiC. Since most determinations have been performed at tem

peratures higher than 1273 K (except the results of 
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Table 7.1. 
Authors Temp. range (K) 

Sarian (165) 2193-2488 

Kohlstedt et al. (166) 2193-2601 

Quinn et al. (166A) 1673 

Quinn et al. (166A) 1623-1798 

!... Scherbodinskaya 1173-1473 
w (166B) w et al. I 

Koyama et al. (49) 1143-1293 

Vansant et al. (168) 1561-1761 

Schlichting Cl 69) 1673-2073 

Bastin et al. (170) 1673-1873 

Th~s work 1273 

* See remarks on calculations in the text. 

Literature data for.diffusion of carbon in TiC. 
Activation energy (kJ mole- ) Diff. co~ff. at 1273 K 

Ne = 0.40 : 460 
N = 0.47 : 447 c 
Ne = 0.492 399 

Ne = 0.469 413 

Ne = 0.49 ; 382 

Qav. 409 

Qav. 368 

Qav. 347 

Qav. = 226 

Qav. 260 

Qav. 293 

~v. 284 

(cm2 sec-1) by extrapolation 

D~ (Ne= 0.40) = 1.5x10-17 

n* (N = 0.47) = 2.1x1o- 17 
c c 16 
D~ (Ne = 0.492) = 3.0x10-

b (Ne = 0.469) = 2. 2x1 0 15 

b (Ne = 0.49) = 4.6x1o- 14 

b av. 
= 4.7 x 10-lS 

b av. = 3.4 x 10 13 

b = 7.2 x 10 -av. 

Ilav. = 7.5 x 10-ll 

Ilav. = 2.2 x 10 12 

bav. 1.0 x 10 12 

b av. 5.4 x 10-13 

ÎÏav. - 5.8 x 10 13 

Exp. set-up 

single crystals 

Tracer methad 

Diff. couples 
single cryst. TiC 

vs. graphite 
see Kohlstedt 

at al. (166) 

Diff. couples 
single cryst. TiC 

vs. Ti 
Diff. couples 

Ti vs. carbon 
Diff. couples 
polycryst. Ti 
vs. carbon 

Diff. couples 
polycryst. Ti 
vs. carbon 

polycryst. Tic 
by CVD 

diff. couples 
Tio.857co. 143/Ti0.429c0.571 

d~ff. couple T~ 
vs. TiC (+C 



Koyama), we extrapolated the values of the carbon dif

fusion coefficients in TiC to 1273 K. The average 

diffusion coefficients mentioned in the table can be 

calculated from the parabolic growth constant, when TiC is 
. . . . (167) . 

formed 1n e.g. a Tl/C d1ffus1on couple . A ma)or 

assumption in this method is that the carbon diffusion 

coefficient in TiC is independent of the TiC composition. 

Kohlstedt et al. ( 166 ) used the Boltzmann-Matano analysis 

(B.M.A.), which has been treated in Sec. 2.3. 

Note: We are not quite sure whether Kohlstedt et al. have 

made a correct use of the B.M.A. method in their publica

tion. A correct calculation in the basis of their 
. . . (166) 

exper1mental results publlshed for 2389 K (flg. 5 ) 

leads to an interdiffusion coefficient which is much less 

dependent on the TiC composition, and which is about a 

factor four lower than their publisbed values. 

An evaluation of the results quoted in table 7.1 is 

hampered by the fact that the grain sizes of the (poly

crystalline) TiC have not been mentioned in the lite

rature. As will be shown later on in this section. the 

grain size of TiC is of decisive importance for the dis

crimination between volume diffusion and short-circuit 

diffusion of carbon (for temperatures between about 1200 

and 1800 K). It. therefore, remains unclear whether 

grain- boundary diffusion is responsible for the results 

quoted by Koyama et al .• Vansant and Phelps and by 

Schlichting. The reported activatien energies in the last 

three examples of table 7.1 differ too much to enable this 

sort of distinction. 
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7.4.2. Boltzmann-Matano analysis in a diffusion couple 

Ti/TiC(C} 

In order to study the diffusion mechanism involved in 

the formation of TiC, a diffusion couple Ti/TiC(+C) was 

constructed and heat treated for 620 hours at 1273 K. The 

TiC used in this couple contained a maximum carbon con

centration. since graphite was present as second phase. 

see fig. 7.12. 

Fig . 7.12. Newly formed TiC in a diffusion couple 

Ti/TiC(+C) at 1273 K (620 hours}. 

Ti 

"new TiC" 

TiC + C 

EPMA was used to determine the carbon penetration curve 

in this diffusion couple, see fig. 7.13. 
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Fig. 7.13. Carbon concentratien profile in TiCfora dif

fusion couple Ti/TiC(+C), heat treated during 

620 hours at 1273 K. 

A Boltzmann- Matano analysis was applied to the above pene

tratien curve in order to determine the carbon inter

dirfusion coefficient. As a function of carbon con

centration in TiC the following values have been found: 

carbon concentratien D (cm 
2 -1 

.sec ) 

in TiC (at.%) 

-12 
35.7 l. 33 x 10 

-13 3 ., 0 2 6.80 x 10 
-13 

38.2 4.79 x 10 

40.3 2.67 x 10 
-13 

44.3 9.23 x 10 
-14 

Average D value (see table 7.1) 5.8 x 10 
-13 

Table 7.2. The carbon diffusion coefficient in TiC as a 

function of carbon concentratien at 1273 K. Re

sults obtained in a ditfusion couple Ti/TiC(+C). 
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The fact that Dt in TiC is several magnitudes larger 

than DTi in TiC 164 ) can be used to show that the 
intrinsic diffusion coefficient of carbon is equal to the 

interdiffusion coefficient: 

NT i 
0T

1
. D • D . 

NTiVTi c c 

Additional diffusion couples 

(Ti 0 . 68c 0 . 14 tTi0 _43 c 0 _57 } ha~;0been preparedat 
temperatures up ti11 1873 K( >. An important outcome 
of Bo1tzmann-Matano analyses in these couples is the 

parallel course of the log D plot versus carbon con

centration in Tic< 170 } at various temperatures. in

c1uding those found by us at 1273 K. This means that at 

temperatures between 1273 and 1873 K the diffusion mecha 

nisms at different concentrations of TiC have the same 

activation energy. and thus wi11 be essentially equal. 
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The TiC used in all diffusion couples was composed of 
large crystallites, with grain sizes in the order of 50 

~m. So, the occurrence of a volume diffusion mechanism 

seems obvious in these experiments. Of all possible TiC 

compositions it is found that volume diffusion is slowest 

when the stoichiometrie TiC composition is approached. 

This is in contradiction with the results of Sarian and 

Kohlstedt et al., as can beseen from a comparison between 

Tables 7.1 and 7.2. 

It seems rather evident that the diffusion coefficient 

will be larger if more vacancies are present in the carbon 

sublattice. Kohlstedt et al. argue that this effect will 

be more than compensated by the thermadynamie factor in 

the interdiffusion coefficient, which should increase with 

higher carbon content (according totheir model). There is 

no consistency, however, in the values for this factor. 

Koyama, for instance, claims the presence of a maximum in 

the thermadynamie factor at about 45 at\ carbon. We be

lieve that our results are correct, especial1y since we 

have measured the interdiffusion coefficients for the 

various compositions in one single diffusion couple, a 

procedure which facilitates a direct comparison. 

7.4.3. Diffusion of carbon in TiC during CVD at 1273 K. 

In chapter 6 we found that for the formation of TiC by 

CVD (using CH4 ) the diffusion of carbon (parabolical 
growth process) is dominating over the contribution of 

carbon from the gas phase (linear growth process). It is 

therefore tempting to campare the diffusion mechanism in 

chemical vapour deposited TiC with that in TiC formed in 

diffusion couples. There is, however, one essential dif

ference: the grain size of the ric in our CVD experiments 

is several decades smaller (about 5 x 10-2 ~m< 171 >) 
than in the diffusion couples mentioned in sec. 7.4.2 

(about 50 ~m). So, a short-circuit diffusion mechanism 
of carbon along the grain boundaries in the growing TiC 

. . . 2 layer w111 occur 1n the CVD case. S1nce plots of dTiC 
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versus growth time in CVD experiments show no deviation 
from lineacity at large growth times (see figs. 6.4 and 

6.10). a change from short-circuit ditfusion to a mixed 

mechanism (where also volume ditfusion is important) is 

not to be expected. This means that extensive TiC grain 

growth during CVD treatment, leading to a contribution of 

carbon volume diffusion. does not occur. 

An estimate of the value of the carbon ditfusion coef-

ficient in the CVD case can be made from eq. 2.37. 
-1 . TiC 2 

whtch follows De = dTiC 
average value for d ·c of Tl 

t . Using an 
about 16 ~m at 4 hours 

from 

growth time (fig. 6.3). a ditfusion coefficient of about 
-10 2 -1 

1.8 x 10 cm sec. is found. Of course this 
value only denotes the order of magnitude. A comparison 

with values quoted in table 7.2 learns that in the CVD 

coatings grown at 1273 K the carbon diffusion is much more 

rapid than in the ditfusion couples at 1273 K. This under
lines our earlier conclusion that the basic ditfusion 

mechanism in TiC grown by CVD is grain boundary ditfusion 

of carbon. In sec. 8.2 it will be shown that there is no 

concentratien profile in the CVD TiC coatings, in contrast 

with TiC 1ayers in diffusion couples. This observation can 

be related to the grain boundary ditfusion mechanism in 

the TiC coatings, see the end of chapter 8. 

Acknowledgement: Dr.Ir. G.F. Bastin is acknowledged for 

the permisston to quote results of ditfusion couples ex

periments at temperatures above 1273 K. 
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CHAPTER a: Defect structure and bonding in titanium car
bide. 

In this chapter we will try to relate some properties 

of TiC to its composition and defect structure. Above all 
properties such as the bonding strength in TiC and ther
madynamie stability of TiC will pass in review. A com
parison will be made between titanium carbide formed as a 
surface layer by CVD, as a polycrystalline alloy using 
arc-melting methods and as a diffusion layer as developed 
in a diffusion couple. 

In Sec. 8.1 we will discuss the crystal structure and 
composition in relation to the physical properties of TiC, 
mainly using literature data. The composition of TiC coa 
tings. alloys and diffusion layers is the topic of Sec. 
8.2. Determination of lattice constants in alloys and in 
coatings will be dealt with in Sec. 8.3, tagether with 
density measurements of polycrystalline TiC. Sec. 8.4 is 
devoted to XPS and SXRS measurements. aimed at obtaining 
information concerning the binding forces between titanium 
and carbon as a function of composition. Sec. 8.4 finishes 
with a summary of the most important results and con
clusions of this chapter. 

8.1. Crystal structure and composition in relation to the 
properties of TiC. 

The cubic. B-1 type crystal structure of titanium car
bideis analogous to that of sodium chloride( 172 >. Each 
Ti is surrounded octahedrally by six c atoms and each C by 
six Ti atoms. Botb metal and metalloid species form a face 
centered cubic sublattice. see fig. 8.1. 
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Fig. 8.1. The crystal structure of Tic (NaCl structure). 

In view of the wide composition range of TiC, a sig

nificant number of the carbon octahedral sites may be 

vacant without destroying the stability of the material. 

This causes many physical properties of the material to be 

strongly dependent on the titanium to carbon ratio. In 

this respect we will only mention the microhardness of 

titanium carbide, which is reported to be largest at the 

stoichiometrie composition and decreasing with decreasing 

carbon content( 173 • 174 >. The Ti-C phase diagram shows a 

maximum melting point at a composition containing 44 at.% 

carbon (see fig. 5.5). It is also interesting to note that 

experimental determinations of the (integral) free energy 

of formation as well as calculations of this thermadynamie 
quantity at temperatures of 853 K(l?S) and 1900 K( 129 ) 

show the largest negative value at a composition of about 
45 at.% carbon( 176 >. This will be discussed at the end 

of Sec. 8.4. 

8.2. TiC composition determinations. 

8.2.1. TiC in diffusion couples and deposited by CVD. 

TiC grown in diffusion couples Co(C)/Ti or Fe(C)/Ti and 

TiC deposited by CVD have been compared as to their com

position. We confine ourselves to iron-carbon as substrate 
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material. since concerning TiC composition both Co(C)/Ti 
and Fe(C}/Ti couples yield analogous results. rn fig. 8.2 
the TiC composition (at.~ carbon) is shown as a fuction of 

substrate composition (at.~ carbon). Both were determined 
by EPMA. 

45 

44 

t 
CVD 
layers 

l Diffusion 
couples 

5 1 0 15 20 
Substrate Composition~ 

(at.% C) 

Fig. 8.2. carbon composition of TiC in CVD layers (grown 

without CH4 ) and in diffusion couples 
Fe(C)/Ti. For measurement conditions see the 

text. 

As to the determination procedure. the values in fig. 
8.2 require some specifications. The carbon composition 
given for CVD layers is a mean value. obtained by avera
ging at least ten measurements in several locations of the 
coating. Generally. the spread in these measurements was 
not larger than o.s at.~ carbon. The TiC composition in 
diffusion couples was determined at the centre of the 
layer. As already shown in figs. 7.3 and 7.5. the TiC at 
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the titanium side of the couple is more carbon deficient 
than at the eentee of the layer. In some cases TiC com

positions at the Ti side of the couple were found as pre

dicted by the phase diagram cross sectien at 1273 K (com

pare fig. 5.8). Usually, however, the size of the dif

fusion layer was too small to enable a detection of this 

effect. 

The TiC formed in Fe(C)/Ti diffusion couples invariably 

contained between 0.5 and 1.3 at.% iron, which is in ac

cordance with the phase diagram results at 1273 K. No 

other elements, such as oxygen or nitrogen. have been de

tected (by EPMA) in the diffusion couple TiC. 

CVD TiC layers, however, deserve special attention in 

this respect. In all CVD coatings which were deposited in 

the industrial (Bernex) reactor system (cf. Sec. 3.4.3) a 

considerable amount of chromium and iron was detected: 

iron concentrations were varying between about 1 and 3 

at.%, those of chromium between 1 and 4 at.%. Also small 

amounts of oxygen and chlorine (between 0 and 1 at.%) have 

been detected all over the coatings. 

The concentratien of iron and chromium impurities did 

not change significantly over the bulk of the TiC, but in 

most coatings produced in the industrial coating facility 

some precipitates were clearly visible near the sub

stratelTiC boundary (see fig. 8.3). These precipitates 

contained clearly increased amounts of iron and chromium 

(as compared to the above concentrations between 1 and 3 

resp. between 1 and 4 at.%). 

It was found that TiC layers grown on Fe(C) in a quartz 

reactor system (Sec. 4.3.4} did not contain chromium, but 

only iron, in the same amounts as the other CVD coatings. 

So, clearly the iron in TiC stems from the substrate, 

whereas the chromium is built in as gas phase impurity. 

This explanation is substantiated by the observation that 

almost no iron (only concentrations of about 0.1 at.%) is 

found in TiC deposited on Co(C) substrates in the Bernex 

reactor. 
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substrate 

Fig. 8.3. Composition image (obtained from backscattered 

electrons) of a TiC coating deposited by CVD 
(without CH4) on iron containing 0.48 wt.% 
carbon. The white dots are precipitates con

taining iron, chromium and carbon. The white 
bar on the left represents a distance of 10 

'J.I.m. 

The souree of the chromium could be the stainlees steel 
(composition about 24-26 wt.% Cr, 19-23 wt.% Ni, 0-3,5 
wt.% c. rest Fe) reactor tube and/or the stainless steel 

tubing system. Probably chromium is transported as 
chromium chloride in the gas stream; this explanation is 
supported by the XPS observations in Sec. 6.3.3. The 
concentratien of precipitates near the substrate/TiC 
boundary could mean that the nucleation of chromium is 
favoured during the first minutes of the deposition 
process. 

Although the precipitates, as shown in fig. 8.3, were 

relatively small (2 11m or smaller) we were able to 
identify them as carbides of iron and chromium by com
paring the A/P factors (see Sec. 4.3.4.2) of their C-Ka 
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emission with those of the surrounding TiC and with the 

A/P factors for the three carbides of chromium( 102 ). In 

parts of the coating where no precipitates were dis 

cernible, the A/P factor did not deviate significantly 

from that of pure TiC. As to the quantitative determi

nation of carbon in chromium containing TiC we must note 

that analytical problems may result due to the fact that 

the Cr-La (2nd order) x-ray emission coincides with that 

of C-Ka (see Sec. 4.3.4.2). In our case, however. the 

relatively low amount of chromium was found to have a 

negligible influence on the carbon determination. 

The small amounts of oxygen and chlorine in TiC coa

tings are also due to incorporations from the gas phase. 

TiC layers deposited in the quartz system did not contain 

oxygen in detectable (by EPMA) concentrations. This is 

confirmed by the absence of oxygen in TiC as grown in dif

fusion couples. using the same substrates as in the CVD 

case. 
Returning to figure 8.2. we are now able to explain why 

the CVD coatings are richer in carbon content by 1.5 to 

2.0 at.%, whereas both series of measurements show only 

small dependencies of the substrate composition. We think 

that the TiC composition in CVD coatings is most promi

nently influenced by the iron and chromium content. Be

cause in the CVD case much more impurities are 

incorporated than during diffusion couple growth of TiC, a 

different ditfusion path is followed, thus influencing the 

TiC composition and possibly also the kinetics in both 

growth processes. 

It is somewhat surprising, that both in case of the 

equilibrated diffusion couples and in the CVD case. a 

sub-stoichiometrie TiC composition is found {44.5-45.5 

resp. 45.5 - 47.5 at.% carbon). We will return to this ob

servation later on in this chapter. 

Remains to explain why the iron content of the CVD TiC 

is significantly larger than in the case of TiC in dit

fusion couples. The iron content in equilibrated Fe(C)/Ti 
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diffusion couples is described by the phase diagram sec
tien at 1273 K (see fig. 5.8}. Assuming that thermodynamic 

equilibrium has been reached in chemica! vapour deposited 
TiC layers, the maximum iron concentratien in TiC will be 

given by the Ti-Fe-Cr-C quaternary phase diagram at 1273 K 

(forgetting for a moment that also small amounts of o and 

Cl may be present}. These phase diagram data are not 
available. but it is very well possible that they allow 

amounts of iron to be dissolved in the TiC coating. which 
are considerably larger than in the (pure) ditfusion 

couple TiC. Precise transmission electron microscope 

observations would be needed to investigate whether the 
iron is also present in the form of very small 

precipitates such as Fe3c or (Fe,Cr)xCy, 
preferentially nucleated at grain boundaries. 

8.2.2. Polycrystalline TiC alloys. 

one of the principal reasons for the lack of un

derstanding of many properties exhibited by TiC is the ex
perimental difficulty of preparing very pure, completely 
homogeneous and fully dense samples. Evidently, the most 

suitable specimen in many cases would be a single crystal 
having a high degree of perfection. For a special study of 

the relations between (defect) structure. bonding and dif
fusion in TiC we made use of polycrystalline TiC samples, 

which were all single--phase and completely dense. They 
have been prepared by argon-are melting of very pure ti

tanium and carbon powders (compare Sec. 3.2), resulting in 
TiC buttons. with a mass of about one gram each. The are 

melting method has been chosen because it generally causes 
less gas inclusions and other impurities than other prepa
ration methods (such as hot pressing)( 129 •177 >. The sam

ple homogeneity was improved by several remeltings direct
ly after preparation. 
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oxygen and nitrogen contamination is a notorious pro
blem in TiC preparation. The oxygen and nitrogen content 

of our polycrystalline samples was checked by chemical 

analysis (Sec. 4.8); less than 0.2 wt.% oxygen and 0.1 

wt.% nitrogen was found in each specimen. 

Results of the overall TiC composition (EPMA) are shown 

in fig. 8.4, tagether with the lattice constants of the 

specimens. Lattice constant 

('-) 

4. 330 

4.320 

4. 310 

----- + 0. 2 wt%0 

4.300 

.5 . 6 .8 • 9 

JS 45 50 at%C ---.. 
Fig. 8.4. Composition ·and lattice constante of 

arc-melted, polycrystalline TiC samples (in

dicated by x). Upper line after E. 
storms< 129 >. The dashed line represents 

values for TiC containing 0.2 wt.% oxygen. 

Storms< 129 ) emphasizes that small amounts of oxygen 

and nitrogen can severely decrease the lattice parameter 

value. He published a lattice constant-composition curve 

favouring only the highest lattice parameters known in 
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literature. This relationship is shown in fig. 8.4. The 
dasbed line in this figure represents lattice constants 

which are lowered due to an oxygen impurity level in TiC 

of about 0.2 wt.%; this line is based on values reported 
(129} 

by Storms and on our own results. 

8.3. Lattice parameters of TiC. 

8.3.1. Polycrystalline alloys; density measurements. 

The relationship between lattice constant and com

position in the polycrystalline TiC. as given in fig. 8.4. 

is showing a maximum lattice constant at a TiC composition 

of about 46 at.% carbon. This is in good agreement with 

the generally accepted studies of lattice constant as a 
function of composition< 129 • 178 >. 

For this maximum no explanation based on experimental 

results has yet been reported. Density measurements by 
Norton and Lewis( 179 ) and by Storms( 129 } indicate that 

the maximum cannot be related to a change in the con

centration of titanium vacancies: the total number of ti

tanium vacancies is reported to be less than 0.5% of the 

total number of titanium lattice sites. Gorbunov et 
al. (l 80} used neutron diffraction to show that no ti

tanium vacancies exist. 
A qualitative explanation was given by Ramqvist< 182 >: 

two opposite forces are affecting the size of the TiC unit 

cell. one of them is of geometrical nature: when carbon 

atoms enter the vacant sites. the lattice will expand (it 

is assumed that only carbon vacancies are present. and 

that no titanium atoms will occupy sites on the carbon 

sublattice). The second force is the bonding force between 

titanium and carbon atoms. which acts to contract the lat

tice. If at least one of these opposite forces is a 

non-linear function of the carbon content in TiC. the in

teraction might result in a lattice parameter-composition 

relationship with a maximum lattice constant at a sub
stoichiometrie composition. 
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We will now discuss in more detail these two principal 
farces which are the main contributions to the lattice 

energy in TiC. 

To start with the binding force, this may be divided 
into ionic and covalent interactions. Hauck(lB?) bas 

shown that Coulomb repulsions between carbon vacancies are 

possible. Such a repulsion favours an ordered distribution 

of carbon vacancies at a composition Ti 6c5 where each 

titanium atom is coordinated to one vacancy< 186 ) 

Covalent interactions are favoured at other compositions. 

This explains that the meltinq points of several 

transition metal carbides exhibit a maximum at a 

composition around 45 at.\: at that composition the 

Coulomb contribution to the lattice energy is hiqhest. 

The observed maximum in lattice constant at about 46 

at.% carbon in TiC may be explained by a maximum in 

Coulomb repulsion and a minimum in covalent bonding. With 

increasing or decreasinq carbon content, the covalent bon

ding strength is increasing, thus decreasing the size of 

the unit cell. 

In Sec. 8.4. we will consider some experimental data on 

the bonding in TiC. 

From a purely geometrie point of view (not considering 

binding farces), the occurrence of a maximum in the lat

tice constant at a non-stoichiometrie composition cannot 

be described in terms of only carbon vacancies. The pre
senee of other structural defects, such as vacancies in 

the titanium sublattice, is required. In addition, tita

nium anti-structure atoms (titanium atoms on carbon 

lattice sites) may be present. To study these 

possibilities precision density measurements (cf. Sec. 

4.6) have been carried out on a series of polycrystalline 

TiC samples with different composition. In table 8.1 the 

results of density measurements on several polycrystalline 

TiC alloys are given, tagether with further data on 

composition and lattice constant. For the meaning of the 
vac 

symbols XTi' XC and XC the reader is referred 
to Sec. 4.6. 
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s Composition Lattice p xvac 
c -3 (at.% C) constant (g.cm ) (=XTi-XC) 

38.6 

42.3 

44.0 

44.8 
47.5 

47.5{*) 

(A) 

4.3232 

4.3262 

4.3288 

4.3278 

4.3277 

4.3281 

4.773 

4.648 

4.790 

4.705 

4.818 

4.829 

4.189 

3.997 

4.081 

3.985 

4.002 

4.005 

2.633 

2.930 

3.207 

3.234 

3.621 

3.630 

1.556 

1.067 

0.874 

0.751 

0.381 

o. 375 

Table B.l. Results of density measurements on some poly

crystalline TiC alloys. The symbols are ex

plained in Sec. 4.6. 

Note: 

("') Heat treated at 1773 K for 24 hours. 

some alloys have been heat treated at 1773 K 
-4 for 24 hours in a vacuum of about 10 Pa, 

and after that cooled down to room temperature 

using a cooling rate of about one degree per 

minute (this slow rate has been chosen in order 

to avoid the freezing in of extra defects). All 

these heat-treated samples showed the same lat

tice constant values as before heat treatment 

(within experimental accuracy). 

To illustrate these results. the number of titanium and 

carbon atoms in the unit cell vs. the TiC composition is 

given in fig. 8.5. The dotted 1ines in this figure re
present the number of titanium and carbon lattice sites 

which are occupied if the titanium sublattice is com

pletely filled (XTi=4). 
In four cases the XTi values coincide (within ex

perimental accuracy) with the XTi = 4 line. Two samples. 
however, clearly deviate. At the moment we have no satis

factory explanation for this observation. Either the de

termined density is much too high. or the composition mea
surement gives much too low carbon contents. 
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3.6 , ...... -131 
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3.2 ...... 
"..s..-8 

2.8 .... 
............ 8 ---.... 

...... ~ at.% C in TiC 
~[!)..- .... 40 45 50 

~~~~------------,~----------~ 2.4 
Fig. 8.5. The number of filled titanium resp. carbon sub-

lattice sites as a function of TiC composition 

in several polycrystalline alloys, as deter

mined by density measurements. The dashed lines 

repreaent theoretica! XTi and Xe values if 

it is assumed that XTi 4. 

On the basis of the other four measurements, which 

yield xT. = 4, and considering literature fin
dings(lz9•179•180•181>. we now think that there is no 

evidence for a TiC defect structure containing a number of 

titanium atoms in the unit cell different from 4. so, we 

may conclude that most probably the TiC (we have studied) 

is containing only carbon vacancies, and no titanium va

cancies or titanium antistructure atoms in detectable 

amounts. 

8.3.2. CVD TiC coatings. 

As already mentioned in Sec. 1.3, the occurrence of 

residual stress in TiC is very common in CVD practice. It 

is (mainly) caused by differences in the coefficient of 

thermal expansion between substrate and coating (the 
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stress is developed during cooling from deposition to room 

temperature). Apart from the effect of stress on a number 

of physical properties and apart from the fact that it may 

cause practical problems such as chipping off of coatings, 

a stressed state will distort the crystal lattice of TiC, 

in such a way that the relation between lattice constant 

and composition differs from that in fig. 8.4. 

Long-range stresses in coatings can be determined from 

changes in lattice spacings, using x-ray diffrac
tion(183>. The so-called "sin2 •-method"( 184 • 185 ) 

not only provides numerical values and directions for 

these stresses, but can also yield strain-free lattice 

spacings. This way of measuring stresses and lattice 

constants in TiC coatings is outside the scope of this 

thesis. Interestad readers are referred to a recent 
review( 186 ). 

* 8.4. The bonding in titanium carbide 

For a study of the bonding between titanium and carbon 

atoms as a function of composition, the polycrystalline 

TiC alloys were subjected to XPS and SXRS methods. 

XPS was used to determine the Ti-2p spectrum of the TiC 

alloys. This Ti-2p level is strongly involved in the bon

ding between titanium and carbon. The energy of the 

2p112 and 2p312 levels (split by spin-orbit coupling) 
has been measured as a tunetion of TiC composition. Since 

the 2p312 peak was the most narrow and the most intense 
of the two (using Mg K~1 • 2 radiation), it was chosen 

for our study of the energy level shift. Fig. 8.6 shows 

the complete Ti-2p spectrum for a TiC alloy containing 

47,0 at.% carbon. 

* The main part of this sectien bas already been 
published(lSS). 
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Fig. 8.6. XPS Ti-2p spectrum from a polycrystalline TiC 

alloy containing 47.0 at.% carbon {designated 

by Ti52c48). 

In almost all cases the Ti-2p spectrum was nearly free 

from titanium oxide lines. The occurrence of Ti-0 bonds 

was also checked by recording the 0-ls spectrum. 

In the following figure the relationship between the 

shift of the Ti-2p
312 

level and the composition of TiC 

is shown. 

It is interesting to compare the findings in fig. 8.7 

with data published by Ramqvist et al. {
177 >. who used 

hot-pressed TiC, and with data gathered by Johansson et 
{115) . . . . . 

al. • who worked Wlth s1x s1ngle crystals T1C 1n a 

narrow composition range. Fig. 8.8 gives a survey of all 

these results. 
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Fig. 8.7. Binding energy of the Ti-2p
312 

level in poly

crystalline TiC vs composition. 

Evidently, in the region of carbon contents above 45 

at.% there is no good agreement. Further measurements in 

one and the same laboratory and on TiC samples prepared by 

different methods are needed to enable a final judgement 
in this respect. 

Beside this study of the Ti-2p312 level, we also re
corded the C-ls spectra as a function of composition. 

Within the error limits of the maasurement the C-ls level 

for carbon in TiC was found to be independent of the car

bide composition. 
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Fig. 8.8. Comparison of the present measurements of the 

Ti-2p312 binding energy in TiC with lite
rature data: x Johansson et al.(llS). o 

. ( 177) 
Ramqv1st et al. . (The errors for these 

literature data are± 0.07 eV resp. ± 0.1 

eV}. 

The electronic structure and bonding in TiC (and other 

transition metal carbides) is still a highly discussed 
subject, giving rise to a lot of controversies(lOS- 110}. 

We consider it outside the scope of this thesis to take 

part in these discussions. At the moment we will use the 

results of XPS (and SXRS) in a strict1y qualitative sense. 

As to the XPS measurements in fig. 8.7 we will only 

emphasize that there is an indication for the occurrence 

of a maximum in binding energy around a TiC composition of 

about 44 at.% carbon. 
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An indication fora non-lineacity in the.binding force 
between titanium and carbon was also found using SXRS mea

surements (using the electron microprobel on the same dif

fusion couple Ti/TiC(+C) as reported in Sec. 7.4.2. In 

fig. 8.9 the intensity ratio of the Ti-L~/Ll emission 

line in TiC and in pure titanium is given as a function of 

the carbon composition in TiC. 
• 7 

I 

I 
J(TiLn/Ll)TiC • I + 

J(TiLn/Ll)Ti 
. 6 : I 

:. I ..... _ I 

i 
·. I • 5 
:. I • .-r • I 1l 

I : 

Ti 4 wt.% c Ti 25 wt.% 

--+ 

c 

35 40 45 at.% c in TiC 

Fig. 8.9. J(Ti-LTJ/Ll) in TiC 

J (Ti-L~/Ll} in Ti vs. carbon composition in 

TiC, as determined by SXRS (J : intensity}. 

The form of this Ti-L~/Ll emission is thought to 

reflect the band structure of Tic< 177 >. We do not know 

how to exactly interpret these results in terms of band 

structure and bonding strength. However. together with the 

XPS results in fig. 8.8. we may conclude that there are 
indications for a non-lineacity in the binding force 

between titanium and carbon. This non-linearity might 
explain the maximum in the lattice parameter curve (see 

fig. 8.4) in the sense already discussed at the beginning 

of Sec. 8.3.1. 

That this non-lineacity is found at compositions be
tween 44 and 46 at.% carbon in TiC may be related to the 

. . (129) . (175} 
f1nd1ngs of Storms • Koyama and Hash1moto , 
and Teyssandier et al. ( 176 >. who found the largest nega

tive value for the free energy of formation of TiC at com

position of about 45 at.%, see fig. 8.10. 
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Integral free energy of formation of TiC as a 

function of composition. Comparison between mo

del and measurements at 853 K (left) and at 

1900 K (right). Taken from Teyssandier et 
al. (176). 

The results illustrated in figs. 8.8 to 8.10, tagether 

with the other findings mentioned in this chapter (maximum 

lattice constant at about 45 at.% carbon. maximum melting 

point at about 44 at.% carbon) are all pointing in the 

same direction: the composition Ti 6c5 (about 45 at.% 
carbon} is a preferential composition in the sense that it 

is possibly the most stabie one from a thermadynamie point 

of view. It may also exhibit a maximum in bonding between 

titanium and carbon. 

If this is true, then the TiC compositions, which were 

exclusively found in the CVD coatings and in the diffusion 

couples showing a TiC diffusion layer. are repreaenting 

this preferential composition (compare fig. 8.2). This 

leads us to the implication that, for thermadynamie rea

sans, the composition of CVD-grown TiC is being restricted 
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within a very narrow range. We think that the grain boun
dary diffusion mechanism, along small TiC grains which 

governs the CVD growth of TiC (see chapter 7), is related 

to this preferentlal composition. Using similar CVD growth 

conditions as we did, it is expected to be very difficult, 

if not impossible, to alter this composition. An important 
future field of research is to expand the CVD growth 
conditloos for TiC growth and check whether the TiC 

composition is still thermodynamically limited. Then it 

would be very interestlog to see whether thermodynamica! 
calculations, such as those given in fig. 3.1, are of 

practical value, and wbether it is really possible to 

monitor the physical properties of CVD-grown TiC by 

changing lts composition during tbe deposition process. 
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One bad theory is better 

than none at a~~. 

CHAPTER 9: SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

This dissertation describes the results of a compa

rative study involving titanium carbide (TiC) deposited by 

chemical vapeur deposition (CVD). and titanium carbide 

formed in diffusion couples. both at a temperature of 1273 

K. Most important analysis techniques are: x-ray dif

fraction, electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and x-ray 

photo-electron spectroscopy (XPS). This chapter (9) con

tains a summary of the most important results; also some 

general conclusions are given. 

A very important industrial application of TiC surface 

layers is as wear-resistant coating on tools or tool parts 

with an abrasive function. The application of such a coa

ting is aimed at increasing the life expectancy and ef

fectivity of the tool part by improving the frictional and 

erosive properties of the substrate material. 

Chapter 1 of this thesis is dedicated to the properties 

and most important applications of TiC. After a short his

torica! survey of the CVD technique, some typical problems 

are discussed which are frequently encountered in the CVD 

practice of TiC as a wear-resistant coating. One of the 

greatest practical problems is substrate decarburization, 

a phenomenon which is governed by solid-state diffusion of 

carbon. As decarburization is one of the basic topics of 

this thesis. chapter 2 deals with solid-state diffusion 

theory. Using this theory. the experimental situations in 

which TiC is formed are elucidated and some predictive roo

dels are developed. 

Chapter 3 reviews the different preparatien techniques 

necessary for TiC growth. Chapter 4 contains a description 

of the analysis techniques used in this investigation. 
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Since TiC has been grown using Fe(C) and Co(C) sub
strates at 1273 K, the ternary phase diagram cross sec
tions Fe-Ti-C and Co-Ti-C have been determined at that 
temperature. This is described in chapter s. together with 
some other phase diagrams or phase diagram cross sections, 
which are highly relevant. 

Chapter 6 deals with the kinetics of TiC formation. For 
TiC growth on iron-carbon substrates which contain more 
than 1.5 wt.% carbon it is found that carbon diffusion in 
TiC is rate limiting. Both in diffusion couples and in CVD 
experiments (without CH4 in the gas phase) this is 
valid. For carbon amounts lower than the above value 

carbon diffusion in the substrata material may be rata 
determining. This also applies to TiC growth on Fe(Cr,C) 
substrates which contain more than 0.5 wt.\ chromium. For 
the kinetica of CVD TiC growth on Co(C) substrates no 
definite conclusions on the rate limiting steps could be 
reached. Considering the CVD parameters in this study, 
there is no participation of cH4 (as carbon souree in 
the gas phase) in TiC growth. So, the additión of CH4 in 
order to decrease or even stop substrata decarburization 

is useless under these circumstances. Mixing of a much 
more reactive carbon souree (at l273K). such as acetylene 
(C2H2), is adviceable. Also a precarburizing step 
before the CVD treatment is possible (and finds 

application). 
lt is assumed that the two different textures. which 

are observed in CVD grown coatings (depending on the use 
of CH4), can be related to the different gas phase 
compositions. XPS observations show that during the CVD 

procedure chromium and/or iron containing impurities are 
being built in the TiC layer. A general conclusion from a 
kinatic point of view is that diffusion couples can be 
considered as an interesting supplement and affirmation of 
CVD experimental results. 

Chapter 7 is devoted to the different aspects of carbon 
diffusion. which play a role in TiC formation. The morpho
logy of reaction layers. observed in Fe(C)/Ti and Co(C)/Ti 
diffusion couples, is strongly dependent on the amount of 
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carbon in the starting material. A closed TiC ditfusion 
layer is formed in case Fe(C) resp. Co(C) contains more 

than 6.5 resp. 2.0 at.% carbon. Lower carbon concen

trations lead to TiC precipitates. 

Diffusion couples as well as CVD experiments have been 

used to study substrate decarburization during TiC growth. 

A decarburization of the y-Fe resp. ~-Co phase in dit

fusion couples is detected when the carbon amount does not 

exceed 6.5 at.% in case of Fe(C) and 2.0 at.\ in case of 

Co(C). Possibly carbon diffusion in the Fe(C) or Co(C) 

starting material is rate limiting in that case. An ex

planation for this slow diffusion step in Fe(C) or Co(C) 

(as compared to diffusion in TiC) may be the observation 

of considerable amounts of titanium near the phase boun

dary where TiC formation takes place. No decarburization 

of the a-Fe phase (resp. a-Co phase) is detected in 

CVD substrates. The relatively slow cooling down from CVD 

process temperature to room temperature may be responsible 

for equalizing a carbon concentratien profile. It is. how

ever. possible to find a decarburization effect when ob

serving the number and size of carbon containing preei

pitatee starting from the TiC coating and going into the 

substrate. Something similar holds for ditfusion couples, 

the carbon amount exceeding 6.5 resp. 2.0 at.\ in Fe(C} 

resp. Co(C}. Ditfusion paths plottedon ternary phase dia

gram isotherms have been used for the description of this 

decarburization effect. 

In a part of the experiments ditfusion of carbon in TiC 

has been found to be rate determining for TiC formation. A 

section of chapter 7 is dedicated to a study of this car

bon diffusion in TiC at 1273 K. A comparison of results 

obtained by Boltzmann-Matano analysis in a diffusion 

couple Ti/TiC(+C) (where TiC is formed as a diffusion 

layer} with literature data on carbon diffusion in TiC is 

given. In this kind of diffusion couples at 1273 K volume 

diffusion of carbon must be the basic diffusion mechanism. 
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The slowest carbon ditfusion as a function of TiC com
position has been found in TiC containing a maximum amount 

of carbon. As contrastad with the diffusion couple case, 
carbon diffusion during CVD growth of TiC proceeds 
following a grain boundary mechanism. Diffusion 

coefficients in CVD TiC are some three decades larger than 
those found for the diffusion couple case. 

Chapter 8 contains a discussion concerning the binding 

and thermadynamie properties of the material TiC as a 

function of its composition and defect structure. A pre

ferential TiC composition between 44.0 and 47.5 at.\ car
bon is observed in all diffusion couples and CVD grown 

TiC. In the literature, values in this composition range 

are always associated with the maximum lattice parameter 
and the highest melting point of TiC. Density measurements 
of TiC lead to the conclusion that, most probably, this 

lattice constant is determined by only one kind of lattice 
defects. viz. carbon vacancies (for the moment omitting 
other forces which can influence the size of the unit 

cell). 

From XPS and SXRS observations it is concluded that the 
binding force between titanium and carbon atoms in TiC is 

a non-linear function of composition. The deviation of li
nearity is found to occur for carbon amounts between 44 
and 47 at.%. An important finding in this respect is the 
possibility of an ordered structure of carbon vacancies in 
the TiC lattice at an exact composition of Ti 6c5 (45.5 
at.% carbon). This TiC composition may be preferential 

when the Coulomb interaction between carbon vacancies is 
considered. A thermadynamie preferenee for this compo
sition cannot be excluded either, in view of literature 

data for the (integral) free energy of formation as a 
function of composition, which show a largest negative 
value at about 45 at.\ carbon. All these findings point 

into one direction: a preferential TiC composition may be 

present between 44 and 47 at.% carbon. This could explain 
why our CVD grown TiC is restricted within a narrow range 
of composition. It may have more general. practical con

sequences for the "tuning" of TiC properties in the CVD 
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SAMENVATTING EN ALGEMENE CONCLUSIES 

In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten beschreven van 

een vergelijkend onderzoek aan titaancarbide (TiC) ge

groeid met behulp van chemica! vapour deposition (CVD), en 

titaancarbide gevormd in diffusiekoppels bij een tem

peratuur van 1273 K. Als belangrijkste instrumentele tech

nieken zijn hierbij gebruikt: röntgendiffractie, röntgen

microanalyse en röntgen-fotoelektron-spectroscopie. In dit 

hoofdstuk (9) worden een samenvatting van de onderzoeks

resultaten en enkele algemene conclusies gegeven. 

TiC coatings hebben een belangrijke industriële toe

passing als slijtvaste deklaag op gereedschappen of ge

reedschapsonderdelen met een verspanende werking. Het doel 

van zo'n coating is dan om het werkzame oppervlak van het 

gereedschap een langere levensduur (hogere standtijd) te 

geven. De harde TiC laag is immers effektiever in het ge

bruik door een beter wrijvings- en slijtgedrag dan het on

derliggende substraatmateriaal. In hoofdstuk 1 van dit 

proefschrift wordt ingegaan op de eigenschappen en belang

rijkste toepassingen van TiC. Na een kort historisch over

zicht van de CVD techniek die wordt gebruikt om dit mate

riaal aan te brengen komen enkele typische problemen aan 

de orde die een rol spelen bij het afzetten van TiC als 

slijtvaste laag. Vooral treedt daarbij ontkoling van het 

substraat op de voorgrond. Een studie van het vaste-stof 

diffusie proces dat aan dit probleem ten grondslag ligt 

vormt de basis van dit proefschrift. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een 

samenvatting van de theorie op het gebied van diffusie en 

uitgaande daarvan een beschouwing van de experimentele si

tuaties aan de hand van enkele modellen. 
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Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de verschillende methoden om TiC 
te maken, die voor het onderzoek zijn gebruikt. Hoofdstuk 
4 gaat daarna in op de diverse analysetechnieken die zijn 

toegepast. 
Aangezien TiC op koolstofhoudende ijzer- en cabalt

substraten is aangebracht bij een temperatuur van 1273 K. 

zijn de doorsneden van de fasendiagrammen Fe-Ti-C en 
Co-Ti-C bij die temperatuur bepaald. Dit wordt in hoofd
stuk 5 beschreven. Tevens worden nog enkele andere fasen
diagrammen gegeven, die voor het onderzoek in dit proef
schrift relevant zijn. 

In hoofdstuk 6 komt de kinetiek van de TiC vorming aan 
de orde. zowel in geval van diffusiekoppels als in geval 
van CVD experimenten {zonder CH4 in de gasfase) blijkt 
de diffusie van koolstof in TiC de snelheidsbepalende stap 
voor de vorming van TiC op ijzersubstraten, onder 
voorwaarde dat de hoeveelheid koolstof in ijzer de 1,5 
gew.% overschrijdt. Voor concentraties lager dan deze 
waarde is mogelijk de diffusie van koolstof in het 
substraatmateriaal snelheidsbepalend. Dit laatste geldt 
ook voor de groei van TiC op Fe(Cr.C) substraten die een 
hoeveelheid chroom groter dan o.s gew.% bevatten. Voor het 
geval van TiC groei op Co(C) substraten met behulp van CVD 
kan geen definitieve conclusie worden getrokken wat 
betreft de snelheidsbepalende stap(pen). Methaan als 
koolstofbron in de gasfase blijkt onder de beschreven CVD 
reaktieomstandigheden niet bij te dragen tot de groei van 
TiC. Het bijmengen van CH4 om ontkoling van het 
substraat te verminderen of te voorkomen is hier dus 

zinloos. Betere resultaten zouden kunnen worden bereikt 
met het bijmengen van een bij 1273 K veel reactievare 
koolstofbron, zoals acetyleen (C2H2). Ook opkolen van 
het substraat voorafgaande aan de depositie van TiC is 

mogelijk (en vindt in de praktijk plaats). In hoofdstuk 6 

wordt verder verondersteld dat- de twee verschillende 
texturen die in via CVD gegroeide coatings ontstaan 
(afhankelijk van het feit of er CH4 wordt gebruikt of 
niet) terug te voeren zijn tot de verschillende 
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samenstelling van de gasfase in beide gevallen. Uit XPS 

observaties blijkt voorts dat tijdens de CVD procedure 

onzuiverheden in het TiC worden ingebouwd, die chroom 

en/of ijzer bevatten. Algemeen kan nog worden 

geconcludeerd dat in kinetisch opzicht diffusiekoppels een 

interessante aanvulling en bevestiging zijn van 

experimenten uitgevoerd met behulp van de CVD techniek. 

De verschillende aspekten van de koolstofdiffusie die 

bij TiC vorming een rol spelen, worden in hoofdstuk 7 be

licht. De morfologie van de reaktielagen, die in diffusie

koppels Fe(C)/Ti en Co(C)/Ti ontstaan, blijkt sterk af te 

hangen van de hoeveelheid koolstof in het uitgangsmate

riaal. Boven 6,5 at.% koolstof in Fe(C) resp. boven 2,0 

at.% in Co(C) wordt in alle gevallen een gesloten TiC dif

fusielaag gevormd. Wordt er uitgangsmateriaal gebruikt dat 

minder koolstof bevat, dan zal TiC in de vorm van uit

scheidingen voorkomen. 

Ontkoling van koolstofhoudend uitgangsmateriaal tijdens 

de groei van titaancarbide is bestudeerd met diffusiekop

pels en in CVD experimenten. In diffusiekoppels kon een 

ontkolingseffect in de y-Fe resp. 6-Co fase worden 

waargenomen wanneer de hoeveelheid koolstof lager was dan 

6,5 at.% voor Fe(C) en lager dan 2,0 at.% voor Co(C). In 

die gevallen is de diffusie van koolstof in het uitgangs

materiaal (Fe(C) of Co(C)) mogelijk langzamer dan in de 

TiC laag. Dit kan verklaard worden door de aanwezigheid 

van een verhoogde hoeveelheid titaan vlakbij het grensvlak 

waar TiC wordt gevormd. In de substraten waarop met behulp 

van CVD TiC is afgezet kon geen ontkoling van de n-Fe 

fase (resp. n-Co fase) worden waargenomen. Mogelijk is 

de langzame afkoeling vanaf de CVD procestemperatuur naar 

kamertemperatuur verantwoordelijk voor het egaliseren van 

een eventueel aanwezig concentratieprofiel. Wel is het mo

gelijk een ontkoling te herkennen in het afnemen van aan

tal en grootte van de koolstof bevattende uitscheidingen 

in het substraat vlakbij de TiC coating. Hetzelfde geldt 

voor diffusiekoppels wanneer de hoeveelheid koolstof in 
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Fe(C) resp. Co(C} hoger ligt dan 6,5 at.\ resp. 2,0 at.\. 
Dit ontkolingseffect is zowel voor diffusiekoppel

experimenten als voor CVD experimenten beschreven met dif
fusiepaden op de isothermen van de ternaire 
fasendiagrammen. 

Aangezien in een aantal experimenten de diffusie van 

koolstof door het TiC snelheidebepalend is voor de TiC 
vorming, is een deel van hoofdstuk 7 gewijd aan een studie 

van de koolstofdiffusie in TiC bij 1273 K. Resultaten ver
kregen met Boltzmann-Matano analyse van een diffusiekoppel 

Ti/TiC(+C}, waarin een diffusielaag TiC is gevormd, zijn 

vergeleken met literatuurgegevens over koolstofdiffusie in 
TiC. Alles wijst erop dat in dit soort diffusiekoppels bij 
1273 K volumediffusie van koolstof plaatsvindt. Deze dif

fusie wordt steeds langzamer naarmate de koolstofrijkste 

samenstelling van TiC wordt genaderd. Diffusie van kool
stof in de door ons gegroeide CVD lagen blijkt volgens een 
korrelgrensmechanisme te verlopen. De gevonden diffusie
coëfficiënten zijn ongeveer drie decaden hoger dan in het 
geval van het diffusiekoppel. 

In hoofdstuk a wordt het materiaal TiC nader bekeken 
wat betreft zijn bindingagedrag en thermodynamische eigen
schappen als functie van de samenstelling en de defekt

struktuur. In diffusiekoppels en in CVD lagen blijkt een 

voorkeur te bestaan voor een TiC samenstelling met een 
koolstofgehalte tussen 44,0 en 47,5 at.\. Uit de litera

tuur was reeds bekend dat titaancarbide met een samenstel
ling tussen deze waarden de grootste roosterconstante en 
het hoogste smeltpunt vertoont.. Uit dichtheidsmetingen aan 

polykristallijne TiC legeringen kan niet worden geconclu
deerd dat naast koolstofvacatures nog andere rooster

defecten een rol spelen in het bepalen van de rooster
constante. XPS en SXRS metingen leiden tot de conclusie 
dat de bindingakracht tussen titaan- en koolstofatomen in 

TiC een niet-lineair verloop héeft als functie van de 

samenstelling. 
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Deze afwijking van het lineaire gedrag blijkt samen te 

vallen met een koolstofgehalte tussen 44 en 47 at.%. Een 

belangrijk gegeven is verder dat er bij de samenstelling 

Ti
6
c

5 
(45,5 at.% koolstof) een geordende verdeling van 

koolstofvacatures kan optreden. Door de Coulombse wissel

werking tussen de koolstofvacatures onderling is er een 

voorkeur voor deze samenstelling mogelijk. 

Uit literatuurgegevens, waarin een maximale negatieve 

waarde voor de vrije vormingsenergie wordt gevonden bij 

TiC met ongeveer 45 at.% koolstof, blijkt dat ook thermo

dynamisch gezien deze samenstelling belangrijk is. 

Al deze gegevens samen vormen een sterke aanwijzing voor 

het aanwezig zijn van een (substoechiometrische) TiC 

samenstelling tussen 44 en 47 at.% koolstof, die uit sta

biliteitsoverwegingen de voorkeur verdient. Dit kan bete

kenen dat het in de CVD praktijk moeilijk zal zijn om TiC 

te groeien met een volledig steechicmetrische samenstel

ling of met een samenstelling die veel minder koolstof 

bevat dan 45 at.%. 
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